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FOREWORD

During 1991the mineral exploration and mining industry in British Columbia experienced a significant decrease
in activity. This, in part, reflects depressedinternational metal markets, increasing competition and regulation, and
lack of risk financing. Notwithstanding these difficulties three new metal mines opened in1991. The Snipgold mine
opened in July and theGoldstream copper-zincmine was reopened thesame month. In March, Westmin Resources
Limited announced a productiondecision for theAu-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn Facecut-35 zone on the SB property which is adjacent to the Premier Goldmine. Important developments in the province include significant progress on the
Kemess and FishLake porphyry deposits, development approval for the Stronsay Zn-Pb-Ag project, and the
discovery of the Gibraltar North zone
of approximately 30 to 40 million tonnes.
The serious downturn inexploration in British Columbia is reflected in a drop of 41 per cent in claim staking activity, 58 174 units in 1991 versus 100 484 units the previous year. Exploration expenditures were $87 million, a drop
of 60.8 per cent from the$143 million expenditure of 1990. Activitycentred mainly on porphyry gold-copper targets
and basemetal targets in established exploration camps.
The British Columbia Geological Survey Branch had an active program of fieldwork in 1991with projects in regional mapping, mineral deposits, surficial geology and regional geochemistry. The results of these surveys were published in Geological Fieldwork 1991, Paper 1992-1.

W.R.Smyth
Chief Geologist
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BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPLORATION AND
DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS FOR 1991
By \A. Preto,
Manager, District Geology and Coal Resources

INTRODIJCTION
The year 1991 was again one of significant developments in British Columbia, but also of severely decreased
exploration activity, particularly byjunior companies and
individual prospectors. Theseproven mine finders struggled against a lack of investor confidence, softening base
and precious metalprices, rising costs, increased concern
over land alienation, and mounting offshore competition.
In spiteof these difficulties, British Columbia's mineral resources proved worthy of the challenge, and the
junior sector confirmed its resilience, innovation and effectiveness by making significant progress on twomajor,
large-tonnagecopper-goldprojects,
Fish Lake a n d
Kemess. These, and others,
are thesubject of this Review.

Exploration expenditures in 1991 are estimated at
$87 million, a significant decrease from the $143 million
in 1990.Activitywas primarilyin the central and northern
parts of the province, in pursuit of precious and base
metal targets.
New mineral claim units recorded for the year are
58 174, a drop of 41 per cent fromthe 100 484 in 1990.
Preliminary surveys estimate the totalvalue ofBritish
Columbia solid mineral production (metals, industrial
minerals, structural materials and coal) for 1991 at $2.78
billion compared to $2.97 billion of the previous year.
Coal continues at the top of the mineral production list
with an anticipated outputof 25 million tonnes (metallurgical and thermal)valued at $949 million.Copper remains

EXPLORATIONEXPENDITURESAND
MINERALCLAIMUNITSRECORDED
1976 - 1991
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themostimportantmetalbyfar,withpreliiinaryproduction statistics of 348 618 tonnes, worth in excess of 896
million. Goldproduction is estimated at 17.7million
g r a m s (568 943 ounces) valued at $245 million compared
to 16.4million grams (527 280 ounces) in 1990. This
represents an increase of 1.3 million grams (41 787
ounces), or 7.9 per cent, due primarily to theopening of
the Snipmine which was, in part, offset by the closing of
the Blackdome mine. Silver production was down 23 per
cent to483 million grams (15.53 millionounces) valued at
$73 million; a drop of 37 percent.
Three new metal mines opened in 1991.The official
opening oE the $65-million Snip mine (60% - Cominco
Ltd. and 40% -Prime Resources
Group Inc.) was on July
25,1991, although production actually began six months
earlier, on January25,1991
with the commissioningof the
mill. The plant had beendesigned for a production rate
of 300 tonnes perday and this was achieved six days after
start up. From February 1to March 15 mill
the processed
an average of 320 tonnes per day with an overall mill
recovery of 91 percent. Diluted ore reserves at start up
were 940 (E4tonnes grading 28.5 grams per tonne gold,
allowing for a projected mine life of 10 years with an
annual output of 2.9 million grams (93 OOO ounces). During thefirst six months of life,Snip operated 10 20
to pcr
cent abovc design capacity and within projected costs.
The official re-opcning of the Goldstream copperzinc mine, (50% - Bethlehem Resources Corporation,
50% - Goldnev Resoilrces Inc.) wason July 9,1991. The
1350-tonne-per-day concentrator and mine were built in
1983by Noranda Inc. at a cost of $72 millionand operated
for 11 months to April, 1984. Closure was due to low
copper prices. Upon re-opening, the deposit contained
1.86 million tonnes, grading 4.81 per cent copper and3.06
per cent zinc, sufficient for five years of operation. From
June 1st 1.0 July 31, 1991, a total of 69 505 tonnes was
milled, grading 4.11 per cent copper and yielding 2 567
191kilograms (5654607pounds) of copper for arecovery
rate of 89.9 per cent. The rehabilitation of the mine was
completed aheadof schedule and underbudget, at a cost
of $4.4 million.
On March 5, 1991, Westmin Resources Limited announced it would go to production from the Facecnt-35
zone on the SB property of Tenajon Resource Corporation which is adjacent to the Premier Gold mine. At the
time of the announcement, diluted proven and probable
geological reserves for theFacecut-35 zone were 96 209
tonnes grading 9.91 grams per tonne gold, 65.9 grams per
tonne silver, 0.32per centcopper, 0.67 per cent lead and
3.85 per centzinc. Mill and tailings facilities of the nearby
Premier Gold mine are being used to process the ore
which was expected to be sufficient for six months of
operation.
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ADVANCED PROJECTS AND
IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS
Several projects at the advanced exploration, preproduction or productionstage, reached importantd e stones.
In theextreme northwest corner of the province the
Windy craw copper-gold-cobalt project of GeddesResources Ltd. continued the
in Mine Development Review
Process with submission of a revised mine plan late in
1990. This was an addendum to the original Stage 1
submission.
International Corona Corporation had spectacdar
results from a significantunderground drilling and development program, and carried outengineering and environmental studies at its rich Eskay Creek gold-silver
deposit. In mid-September PlacerDome Inc. and International Corona entered intoa joint venture agreement
with a view to bringing the project to production
by early
1994. Each company would own 50 per cent of the deposit, with Placer funding all exploration, development
and construction costs to a total of$240 million. On
December 16, Placer Dome announced that, following
completion of its property review, it did not intend to
proceed to theexploration and feasibility study stageas
provided in the September agreement.
Reserves at Eskay
Creek currently stand at1.8 million tonnes grading 50.40
grams per tonne gold and 1913grams per tonnesilver, at
a cutoff grade of 8.57 grams per tonne gold. There are
additional significant base metal values. Most important
forthisproject, andseveralothersin theregion,construction of the 37-kilometre access road from Bob Quinn
LaketotheconfluenceofVolcanoCreeekandIskutRiver
is well underway.
Approval of theMine Developmenf Certificatefor the
Stronsay (formally Cirque) zinc-lead-silver project was
announccd September 24,1991. The deposit, owned 70
per cent by Curragh Resources Inc. and 30 per cent by
Asturiana de Zinc of Spain, is located 280 kilometres
north of MacKenzie, the nearest railhead. It has total
reserves of 52.2 million tonnes grading 8 per cent zinc, 2
per cent leadand 47 grams per tonne
silver. Construction
is planned to start in
1992 on this $140-millionproject. It
is expected to process 3500 tonnes of ore per day and
employ200duringconstructionandmorethen300forthe
expected 15years plus of mine life.
Work continued through the year on optimizing reserves, grades, plantdesign and mining plan for the large
MountMilligan copper-gold project ofcontinental Gold
Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Placer Dome
Inc. This vast alkalic porphyry system, hosted by Late
Triassic to Early Jurassic volcanic rocks of the Takla
Group and high-level intrusive rocks, has been under
continuous exploration by Continental Gold Corporation
and BPResources CanadaInc. since 1986. In November
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1990 it was purchased by Placer Dome Inc. The project
is at Stage 1. in the Mine Development Review Process.
Work during 1991included extensivelarge-diameter drilling for better delineation of reserves, metallurgical research, preparation of mill and dump sites, and a
feasibility study. A final decision on whether or not to
proceed with this large projectis expected early in 1992.
A number of other significant developments occurred at five producing mines. The Golden Bear gold
mine, of North American Metals Corporation and
Homestake Mining (B.C.) Ltd., has solved most of its
production and milling problems, and the resulting high
production costs. As a result, the project bad a fair year
with a fmal projected production of at least 1500 kilograms(52 000 ounces). It isalsosignificantthat
Homestake increasedits interest in the project by buying
the Chevron Minerals’ interest.
The Ben1 Copper mine of Noranda Inc. successfully
completed a major drilling program, started in 1990, at
the perimeter of the pit. Significant new ore reserves,
which could extend mine life by as much as 20 years, were
indicated by this program. Access to thesereserves, however, will require a large capitalinvestment to push back
the pit walls. A decision on this investment is expected
early in 1992 since without it the mine has effectively
reached the endof its life. Other possible sources of ore
could be nearby properties such as Granisle, Morrison
and Hearne Hill. The mine is also experimenting with
leaching its extensive waste dumps, a technique that has
been successfullyused at the Gibraltarcopper mine and
produced copper at a cost of 79 cents per kilogram (36
cents per pound).
The discovery of the Gibraltar North zone by Gibraltar Mines Ltd. andNewcoast Silver Mines Ltd.was the
direct result of their investment in gcological modelling
and a subsequent drillingprogram.This completelyblind
orebody of approximately 30 to 40 million tonnes, better
than run-of-mine grade and with significant gold and
silver credits, may well be the faulted extension of the
Gibraltar West zone.
A similar success, again due to good geological
modelling followed by drilling, was achieved by Westmin
Resources Limited at its Myra Falls Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-Au
mine with the discovery, in May, of the Gap zone. This
new, blind orebody is located betweenthe Lynx and H-W
mines, in upper H-W stratigraphy, thus defining a new
exploration target. It is considerably better than run-ofminegrade, particularlyforgold,andhasbeen tested over
a strike length of 250 metres. A decision to proceedwith
the development of the Gapzone was announced August
5 and the access drift from the existing H-W 18-level
workings is well under way.
Underground development started earlier in theyear
a t t h e Samatosumopen-pit Pb-Zn-Ag-Aumine of
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M m o v a Inc. and Rea Gold Corporation, and underground d r i i g discovered a new gold zone in April. The
new zone is about 50 metres below current development
and strikes almost parallel to the main ore horizon. Although severely depressed silver prices have been threatening an earlier than planned mine closure in October
1992, the new discovery may well extend the life of the
mine.

EXPLORATION HIGHLIGHTS
Following the trend that began in 1988-89, exploration interestcontinued for multi-element deposits of
large size, such as porphyry copper-gold deposits, or
those with high unit values, such as volcanogenic massive
sulphide and high-quality precious metal deposits. The
main targets of exploration are summarized below:

PORPHYRY
COPPER
- GOLDDEPOSITS
Porphyq Cu-Au systems in Late Triassic to Early
Jurassic and younger volcanic sequences in the IntermontaneBelt continue tobe themost popularexploration
target in the province. Exploration using this model was
responsible for sustained activity in the Quesnel trough,
particularly from Fort St. James to theToodoggone area,
in the StewartStikine region, on the Cariboo plateau
southwest of Wllliams Lake, in the NelsonSalmo area
and on northernVancouver Island.
In the Stikine region, Kennecott Canada Inc. and
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd. completed a
major drilling program, an extensive re-assaying program, and air and groundgeophysics on and around the
main Galore Creekdeposit. Their objective was to extend
reserves andbetter define smaller but much richer deposits which ring the main deposit. The Galore Creek deposit, discovered in the1950s, is in a Late Triassic alkalic
porphyry system hosted by coeval and eogenetic volcanic
rocks. It has drill-indicated reserves of 113million tonnes
grading 1.06per cent copper, 0.445 gram per tOMe gold
and 8.57 grams per tonne silver.
Ten kilometres east of Galore Creek, Consolidated
Rhodes Resources Ltd. completeda trenching program
on the Copper
Canyon and CopperPenny properties, old
prospects drilled by Amax in the late 1950s. This is another porphyry systemsimilar in ageandsettingtoGalore
Creek. A 1990 drilling program by Consolidated Rhodes
Resources Ltd. on three zones produced drill-indicated
reserves of32.5 million tonnes grading 0.75 per cent
copper, 1.16 grams per tonne gold and 17.1 grams per
tonne silver. A 0.5 per cent copper-equivalent cut-off
grade gives a geological potential for an additional 90
million tonnes along the strike extensions of the three
known zones.

NewhawkGoldMinesLtd.andGranducGo1dMines
Ltd. carried out an extensive surface exploration pro-
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Table A-1
New Mines, Development and AdvancedExploration Projects
Company Name

Projeet
Name

Commodity
Estimated

snip

All

Estimated
TOMES(000s)

Grade

Estimated
Employment

New Mines
Cominco Ltd., Prime
Resources Group Inc.
Bethlehem
Resources
Goldstream
COT.
Goldnw Resources Inc.
Westmin Resources Ltd.
Tenajon Rcsources C o p .

Z" C",

SB

940

28.5 g/t Au

150

1650

4.81% Cu, 3.06% Zn

1W

96.2

9.91g/t A", 65.9 g/t Ag,
0.32% Cu, 0.67% Pb, 3.85% Zn

30

217

2.7% Cu, 1.1% Pb, 16.6% Zn,
213 g h Ag, 3.4 git Au

568

1.38% Cu, 0.2 git Au,
3.83 g/t Ag, 0.069% Co

600

Development (Production Decision Announced)
Westmin
Resources

Ltd.

Gap
ZooelMyra
Falls

Cu, Pb, Zn,
Ag, Au

Geddes Resources Ltd.

Windy Craggy

Cu, Au, Ag, Co

International Comna Corp.
Prime Resources Group Inc
Placer DomeInc.

Eskay Creek

Au, Ag

1810.9

50.40 git A", 1913 g/t Ag

2001

Curragh Resources Inc.
Asturiana de Zinc

Stronsay
(Cirque)

Zn, Pb, Ag

52 2W

8 % Zn, 2% Pb, 47 gil Ag

3W+

Placer Dome Inc

Mt. Milligan

Cu, Au

284 OOO

0.2% Cu, 0.58 g/t Au

350+

Noranda Inc.

Bell

Cu, Au

150 OOO

Gibraltar Miner Ltd.
Newcoast Silver Mines Ltd.

Gibraltar

C"

40 OOO

Cominco Ltd.
Redfern Resources Ud.

Tulsequah Chief

Newhawk Gold MinesLtd.
Granduc Gold Mines Ltd.

Sulphurets

Canarc ResourcesCorp.
Suntac Minorals Corp.

Advanced Exploration
297 440

0.4% Cu

NO&

C", Pb, Z",

7800

1.6% Cu, 1.18% Pb, 6.47% Zn
2.74 git Au, 109.72 g/t Ag

Au, Ag

149.7

15.39 git A", 648 g/t Ag

Polaris-Taku

AU

2018.5

14.84 g/t Au

Hapsburg ResourcesInc.
Timmins NickelInc.

Dome Mountain

Au, Ag

294.5

12.17 g/t A", 80.22 g/t Ag

Equinox Resources Ud.
Chcni Gold Mines Inc.

J & L / Main Zone

Zn, Pb, Au, Ag

4770

Yellow Jacket Zone

Zn, Pb, Ag

910

4.3% Zn, 2.7% Pb,
7.2 g/t Au, 72 gil Ag
1.4% Zn,2.6% Pb, 55 g/t Ag

Fairfield Minerals Lld.

Elk

AU

308.4

22.18 glt Au, 24.68 g/t Ag

Westpine MetalsUd.

Taseko

Cu, Au

6763.2

0.73% Cu, 0.82 g/t A", 1.7 git Ag

Taseko Mines Ltd

Fish Lake

Cu, Au

545 000

0.32% Cu, 0.548 glt An

6

Au, As

50 - 60

55

80 - 90
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gram, including prospecting, geological mapping, sampling and diamond drilling on their Sulphuretsproperty,
located 65 kilometres northwest of Stewart. Newhawk’s
extensiveholdingsincludeatleastfourlarge
Cu+Au+.Mo zones hosted
by intensely altered Lower to
Middle Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the
Stewart Conplex. These areintruded
bystructurallycontrolled, alkalic to subalkalic plutons of similar age.
Less than50 kilometres southeast of the Toodoggone
precious metals camp, El Condor Resources Ltd. carried
out an extensive and very successful diamond drilling
program 011 its Kemess copper-gold project as a followup to an equally successful 1990 drilling program. This
large propertyconsists of at least fourprophyry coppergold zones hosted by Late Triassic to Lower Jurassic,
high-level calcalkalic intrusions and associated volcanic
rocks. The property is strategically located close to the
Cheni Gold Mines
access road andpossible rail transportation.DrillingtodateontheKemessSouthdeposit(60%
-El Condor ResourcesLtd., 40% -St. Philips Resources
Inc.) has indicated reserves of 229 million tonnes grading
0.23 per cent copper and0.651gram per tonne gold in a
continuous, tabular deposit open to expansion and includinganupper, supergene-enrichedblanket containing
native copper and chalcocite.
Drillingresultsfrom
the Kemess North deposit
(100% - El Condor Resources Ltd.) have indicated reserves of 116.3 million tonnes grading 0.19per cent copper and0.377gram per tonne gold. This deposit is located
6 kilometres north of the South deposit and is within a
larger zone enrichedin sulphides. The Kemess project is
about to enter theMine Development Review Process.
Farther to thesouth, along more than250 kilometres
of the same Late Triassic to Early Jurassicvolcanic belt
known as the Quesnel trough, work was done onseveral
other similar projects andmost included drilling. Notable
amongst tbese arc Lorraine andDorothy of Kennecott
Canada, Cat of BP Resources CanadaInc. and Lysander
Gold Corporation,Klawli ofRio AlgomExplorationInc.,
Chuchi Lake of BP Resources Canada Inc. and Col of
Kookaburra Gold Corp.
Approximately 130 kilometres southwest of WXiams
Lake, outside the Quesnel trough, Taseko Mines Ltd.
carried out a 10-hole, large-diameter drilling program at
its FishLalke porphyry coppcr-gold project. This drilling
achieved excellent core recovery and was successful in
significantly upgrading continuity and grade of mineralization to a depth of 800 metres. This program, and 168
other drill holes completed by previous operators, confirmed an initial reserve block of 545 million tonnes grading 0.32 per cent copper and0.548 gram per tonnegold.
The Fish Lake deposit is associated with a Late Cretaceous calcalkalic quartz diorite stock and dike complex
whichcutscoeval, and probablycogenetic, volcanic
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rocks. The deposit was first discovered by two prospectors in the early 1930s, and since1962has beend r i e d by
several companies, large andsmall, with mixedsuccess.
On northern Vancouver Island, Moraga Resources
Ltd. carriedout further drilling on the Hushamu zone of
the Expo property. It was optioned from BHP-Utah Ltd.
which operates thenearby Island Copper mine. Current
reserves at Hushamu are estimated at 118 million tonnes
gradmg 0.28 per cent copper,0.01 per cent molybdenum
and 0.342 gram per tonne gold. Moraga and Crew Natural
Resources Ltd. also carried out a preliminary mineral
inventory and optimized pit study on their nearby Red
Dog zone which yielded a reserve of 41.1 million tonnes
grading 0.26 per cent copper,0.006 per cent molybdenum
and 0.342 gram per tonnegold. Both deposits are viewed
as potential sources of ore for the Island Copper mine
where reserves will be depleted in 1997. Moraga Resources Ltd. was acquired by Jordex Resources Inc. in
August.
Near Salmo, within the Rossland volcanic belt,
Noranda ExplorationCompanyLimitedandHemlo
Gold Mines Inc. drilled the Katie property which is held
under optionfrom Yellowjack Resources Ltd.This property is a large porphyry copper-gold system associated
with Early Jurassic diorite and
volcanic rocks of the Rossland Group.Drill holes cut mineralized sections from 60
to 139 metres inlength, grading from 0.36 to 0.24per cent
copper andfrom 0.308 to 0.240 gram per tonnegold.

VOLCANOGENIC
AND SEDIMENT-HOSTED
MASSIVE
SULPHIDE
DEPOSITS
Volcanogenic massive sulphide targets in Paleozoic
and Mesozoic submarine volcanic sequences continued
to be thefocus of exploration because of their relatively
high unit value and multi-element nature.
Cominco Ltd. and Redfern Resources Ltd. completed another very successful drilling program at their
WIsequah Chief property, confirming and extending favourable drilling results obtained in 1990. Preliminary
reserves at Tulsequah Chief have been increased to7.80
million tonnes grading1.65per cent copper,1.18 per cent
lead, 6.47 per cent zinc, 2.74 grams per tonne gold and
109.72grams per tonne silver.
American Fibre Corporation and Silver Butte Resources Ltd. completed a major diamond drilling program on the Sib deposit. Mineralization at Sib is similar
in character and geologic setting, and only 5 kilometres
southwest of Eskay’s 21B zone.
Granges Inc., in joint venture with Springer Resources Ltd. and Cove Resources Corp., completed a
drilling program and obtained significant intersections of
gold and silver mineralization on the Unuk River project.
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Table A-2
1991 Exploration Highlights
Company Name
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Project
Name

Commodity

Estimated Grade

Estimated
TOLUIC3
((Inns)

Exploration
EXpeudit"rC3
($ Millioss)

Kennocott Canada Ino.,
Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting Co. Ltd.

Galore Creek

Cu, A",Ag

113 000

1.06% Cu, 0.445 glt AU
8.57 git Ag

3.35

Consolidated Rhodes
Resources Ltd.

copper canyon

Cu, Au, Ag

324500.75%

Cu, 1.16 g h A",
17.lgll Ag

<1

Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd.,
Grandue Gold Mines Ltd.

Sulphurets

Cu, Au

da

1.5

El Condor Resources Ltd.,
St Philips Resources Inc.

Kemess South

Cu, Au

2290900.23%

Cu, 0.651 git Au

El Condor Resources Ltd.

Kcmess Norlh

Cu, Au

116363
0.19%

Cu, 0.377glt Au

Kennco Canada Inc.

Lorraine/
Dorothy

Cu,Au

nia

nia

0.675

BP Resources Canada Inc.,
Lysander Gold Corporation

Cat

Cu, Au

"la

"la

0.4

Rio Algom Exploration Inc.

Klawli

Cu, Au

"la

"la

0.13

lordox Resources Inc

Husharnu

Cu, Au, Mo

1180000.28%

Cu, 0.342 glt Au
0.01% Mo

0.11

Iardex Resources Inc.,
Crew Natural Resources Ltd.

Red Dog

Cu, Au, Mo

41136

0.26% Cu, 0.342 glt A",
0.006% Mo

0.17

Yellowjack Resources Ltd.

Katie

Cu, Au

"la

"la

0.9

American Fibre Corporation,
Silver Butte ResourcesLtd.

Sib

Au, Ag

"la

n1a

3.75

Granges Inc,
Springer Resources Ltd.,
Cove Resources Corp.

Unuk River

Au, Ag

"/a

"la

nla

Eurus Resources Corp.,
Thios Resources Inc.

Rock and Roll

Zn,Pb, Cu,
Au, Ag

3.08%
582

Zn,0.79% Pb, 0.64% Cu
2.47~11A", 336611 Ag

I.5

Minnova Inc.

Seneca

Zn, C",
Au, Ag

Zn, 0.63% Cu,
0.823glt A", 41.14glt Ag

0.5

Chaplcau Resources Ltd.,
Barkhor Resources Inc.,
Kokanee Explorations Ltd.

Darlin

Pb, Zn

"la

"In

0.3

Lac Minerals Inc,

Red Mountian

All

840
12.68

glt Au

1.5

Columbia Gold Mines Ltd.,
Eurus Resources Corp.

Spectrum

AU

15.77glt
275

Au

1

Minnova Inc.,
Eighty-Eight Resources Ltd.

Clisbako

All

nla

"la

3.7%1509.5

"la

2.9
( i d . Kcmess North)

"la
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geological reserves stood at 1 454 500 tonnes grading
15.43 grams per tonne
gold for a total of 20 412 kilograms
(720 OOO ounces) in the C-vein. The 1991 program was
successful in boosting geological reserves to 2 018 500
tonnes grading 14.84 grams per tonnegold.
'henty-six kilometres west of the Stewart-Cassiar
highway near the village of Iskut, Columbia Gold Mines
Ltd. and Eurus Resource Corporation carried out a
major diamond-drilling program on the Spectrum
project. The objective was to test for high-grade, structurally controlled gold zones and low-grade disseminated
gold-copper mineralization hosted by intensely altered
andesitic volcanic rocks intruded by a Jura-Cretaceous
quartz monozonite. Preliminary reserve estimates for the
higher grade zones are 275 OOO tonnes grading 15.77
grams per tonnegold, using a 10.28 grams per tonnegold
cut-off grade. Bulk tonnage estimates, including highgrade reserves, are 8.393 million tonnes grading 1.268
grams per tonnegold and 0.18 per cent copper.
Lac Minerals Inc. completed a diamond-drilling program on its Red Mountain gold property located 15
kilometres east of Stewart. This is a newly discovered,
structurally controlled, mesothermal vein system related
to a porphyry environment. A preliminary reserve of 840
OOO tonnes grading 12.68 grams per tonne gold has been
established for the MARC
zone.
Forty kilometres east of Smithers, Hapsburg Resources Inc. (formerly Teeshin Resources Ltd.) and Timmins Nickel Inc., carried out a program of surface and
underground drilling and drifting on the Dome Mountain
project under a joint venture agreement. Bulk samples
were sent to the Equity Silver mine and to the Premier
Gold mine for a custom milling test. Ore reserves are
calculated at 294 500 tonnes grading 12.17 grams per
tonne gold and 80.22 grams per tonnesilver.
VEINAND TRANSJTTONAL
DEPOSWS
Approximately 100 kilometres west of Quesnel,
Epithermal and mesothermal
veins and deposits that
Minnova Inc. carried out an extensive program of surface
formed in a setting transitional between the
classic
trenching anddiamond drilling on the Clisbako gold-silepithermal environment and the deeper seated
porphyry
ver prospect under option from Eighty-eight Resources
environm.ent are other important targets. Some of these
Ltd. This new discovery, in a previously under-explored
area, is in a structurally controlled epithermal system
deposits, such as the mesothermal veins of the Snipgold
mine and parts of the Sulphurets (Brucejack Lake zone)
hosted by Tertiary acid volcanics.
property of Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd. and Granduc
A short distanceby road north of Revelstoke, EquiGold Mines Ltd.
are inBritish Columbia's Golden Triannox Resources Ltd. and Cheni Gold Mines Inc. comgle. At Sulphurets work in 1991 was focused mostly on
pleted a major program of diamond drilling and
porphyry copper-gold zones with bulk mineable potenunderground development on their J&L project, a
tial.
stratabound polymetallic vein system. Current probable
Canarc Resource Corporation and Suntac Minerals and possible reserves in the Main zone are estimated at
Corporaton carried out a diamond drilling program at
4.77 &on tonnes grading4.3 per cent zinc, 2.7 per cent
t h e i r Polaris-Taku property,approximately100
lead, 7.2 grams per tonne gold, 72 gramsper tonne silver
kilometres south of Atlii, andacross theTaku river from
and 4.5 per cent arsenic. Additional reserves in the newly
the lblsequahChief massive sulphide deposits. This pro- discovered Yellowjacket zone are 910 OOO tonnes grading
gram was successful in extending the known limits of
7.4 per centzinc, 2.6 per cent leadand 55 grams per tonne
mineralization. At the start of the 1991 program total
silver.

This property is only 5 kilometres south of the Eskay
Creek de;posit and ina similar geologic setting.
Approximately 40 kilometres west of Eskay Creek,
along the Iskut River, Eurus Resource Corporation and
Thios Resources Inc. completed a program of diamond
drilling, air and groundgeophysics and geochemistry on
the Rock and Roll project, a volcanogenic massive sulphide target hostedbyTriassictuffs andargillites.Preliiinary reserves for the Black Dog and SRV zones of this
project are 582 OOO tonnes grading 3.08 per cent zinc, 0.79
per cent lead,0.64 per cent copper,2.47 grams per tonne
gold and 336 grams per tonne silver over a 700-metre
strike length.
Along the Fraser Valley near Harrison Lake,
Minnova Inc. continued detailed geological studies, followed by drilling on the Seneca project. Work to datehas
been rewarded by the discovery of the Vent and the
Fleetwood zones in addition to the original Seneca deposit. These massive sulphide deposits are hosted by
Jura-Cretaceous felsic volcanic rocks of the Harrison
Lake Formation. Reserves at the Senecaare estimated at
1509 500 tonnes grading 3.7 per cent zinc, 0.63 per cent
copper, 0.823 gram per tonne gold and 41.1 grams per
tonne silver.
In the southeastern corner of the province, 8
kilometres south of the Cominco Ltd. Sullivan mine,
Chaplean Resources Ltd., Barkbor Resources Inc. and
Kokanee Explorations Ltd. (as operator), carried out a
drillingprogramontheDar1inproject.Theyencountered
five massive sulphide bedsfrom 15 to60 centimetres thick
in stratigraphy similar to that which hosts the Sullivan
orebody. Late in the year, Minnova Inc. optioned the
contiguous Horn property from Kokanee Explorations
Ltd.
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In the south-central part of the province, 40
kilometres southeast of Merritt, Fairfield Minerals Ltd.
completed an additional 37 diamond-drill holes on the
Elk property, a quartz-sulphide mesothermal vein system
of possible Tertiary age, hosted by the Jurassic Pennask
granodiorite. A total of 107 holes drilled onthis property
since 1989has traced thevein system over a strike length
of 915 metres and300 metres down dip. Drilling previous
to the1991program indicatedreserves of 212 730 tonnes
grading 21.7 grams per tonne gold and 21.9 grams per
tonne silver using a cut-off grade of 10.3 grams per tonne
gold across a 2-metre width. Work completed in 1991
boosted this figure to308 400 tonnes grading 22.18 grams
per tonne gold and 24.68 grams per tonnesilver.
Near Taseko Lake, 250 kilometres north of
Vancouver, Westpine Metals Ltd. continued drilling on
their Taseko copper-gold property. At least three zones
of mineralization have been identified in Cretaceous volcanic rocks with intense argillic and silica alteration, and
in the borderphase of intrusive rocks of the Coast Range

batholith. Mineable reserves for an open-pit operation
have recently been calculated to be 6 763 200 tonnes
grading 0.73 per cent copper and 0.82 gram per tonne
gold and 1.7 grams per tonne silver.

SUMMARY AND A LOOK AT 1992
The year 1991 was one of significantly decreased
exploration activity, but also one of important new developments. Junior companies and individual prospectors
faced the brunt of hard times and struggled to carry on.
The greatest obstacle was the shortage of risk capital.
Notwithstanding this, British Columbia’s exploration industry and world-class mineral endowment, proved their
worth with significant progress in two major, large tonnage copper-gold projects, Fish Lake andKemess and in
the discovery of new prospects suchas theClisbako.
In short, British Columbia is still a good place to
explore and discover mines!

NOTE: Gmde and tonnage cited in this publication is
from infonnation Eleased by operators; monetaryfigures are
in Canadian dollars.
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TABLE A-3
Mining

MlNFlLE
Division
Number

NTS

DISTRICT
.NORTHWESTERN
,,.,,.,,.,..................... .............. ................................

.....................

2 ddh, 304.8 m;
air & grd geophys;
PsPg;geol

Ala 9
(Ashworth Expln. Ltd.)

Atlin

104WlIW,
12E

Barytex
(Noranda Expl.Co. Ltd.)

Liard

104BllOE

Vein

104BllE

Shear-hosted
vein

10 ddh, 300 m

93U15W

Porphyry

8 ddh, 1700 m

93U16E,
93Ml1

Porphyry

13ddh, 1261.9m;
air & grd geophys;
geochem; geol;
trenching

1048
132
Skeena

Bend
(Tenajon Res. Corp.)

Omineca
93L124

Big Onion
(Varitech Res. Lld.)
Bine - Lake
(Noranda Expl. Co. Ltd.)

93M
003
Omineca

Bornagain
(Eurus Res. Corp.1
Thios Res. Inc.1
Bel-Air Res.)
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Burbridge Lake
(D. Groot Logging Ltd.)

93L
223
Omineca

Chance
(AIC int'l. Res. Corp.)

93L251

CL6215
(Berube, C.)

104G
030
Liard

Dome Mountain
(Timmins Nickel Inc.)

93L 276

Liard

5 dhh, 400 m;

93U10

Porphyry

11 ddh, 1716 m

93U10E

Mesothermal
vein

2 ddh, 264 m;
geophys

104Pl6W

VeinISkam

3 ddh, approx. 600m;
PsPg

Omineca

93U10E,
15E

Vein

drifting;
bulk smplg;

Omineca

93U2E

Omineca

Erickson
Liard
029
104P
(Total EricksonITotal Energold)
1048 008

Eskay Creek
(Int. Corona Corp.)

Skeena

Fireweed
(Mansfield Mins. lnc.)
Forgold
(Goid Fields Cdn. MiningLtd.)

Liard

hard

104P/4E,
5E

Mesothermal
vein

104Bl9W

VMS

93U15,16
93M/1, 2

Vein/Bx/Rpl

Atlin079
104K

Expiomtion in Blitish Columbia

20 ddh, 3896m

5 ddh, 935.7 m;

104B/15E

104G/3W,
4E
104Bl9W

GNC
(Int'l Corona Corp.)

GOZ-RDN
(Noranda Expl. Co.Ltd.)
Haida-Catspaw

13 ddh, 1024 m;
trenching, 57rn;
OB drilling, 1376 m

geophys;geochem;
geol

104GCreekGalore
(Kennecon CanadaInc.)

Golden
Bear
mine
(Golden Bear Operating
Co. Ltd.)

104811 E1

air & grd geophys;
pspg; trenching;
geol

Eric-Mako
(Equity Silver Mines Ltd.)

93M

Work Done

Type
Commodity

1048 288
Skeena

199I

Skeena

104W1

104Bl15E
104Gl2E
104Bl8E

Liard

Porphyry

49ddh, 13830m;
air & grd geophys;
geochem;geol

Massive
Sulphide

4 ddh, 900 m;
sfc and down-hole
geophys; geol.

Shear-hosted1
RplISkarn

14 ddh, 3870m;
7 u/g ddh, 608 m;
40 m ulg dvlp;
pspg; geo1;geochem

Vein

10 ddh, 1403.6 m;
geophys; geochem; geol
3 ddh, 289.9 m;

Vein
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Property
(Operator)

Division Number

NTS

Type Commodity

Work Done

trenching

(Omega Services)
Hearne
(Chapman, Dave)

93M 006

Omineca

93MllW

Breccia pipe

7 ddh

Independence
(Armeno Res. Inc.)

104A 038

Skeena

104N4W

Vein

11 ddh, 1338.5 m;
pspg; geoi

Indian
(westmin Res. Ltd.)

1048 031

Skeena

104N4W
104811E

Vein

3 ddh, 378 m

1048 113

Liard

104B/IOW

VeinISMSlBX

ulg & sfc geol;
trenching, 35.4 m;
PSW

Kemess North
(El Condor Res. Ltd.)

94E 021

Omineca

94U2

Porphyry

18 ddh, 4613 m;
geophys; geoi

Kemess South
(El Condor Res. Ltd.)

94E 094

Omineca

94El2
940115

Porphyry

45 ddh, 8784 m;
geochem; geol;
geophys

Knipple Lake
(Noranda Expl.Co. Ltd.)

Skeena

104N5W

Vein

6 ddh, 346.6 m;
geophys; geochem;
geoi

Lakewater
(OreQuest ConsultantsLtd.)

Skeena

104819W,
10E

Massive
sulphide

7 ddh

Omineca

94U6E

Epitherrnal
vein

40 to 50 ddh, 7MxI m;

Lawyers
(Cheni Gold Mines inc.)

94E 067

mining lease S U N ~ Y
geophys

Lucifer
(Noranda Expl.Co. Ltd.)

Liard

104Gl2E

2 ddh, 493.3 m;
geophys; geochem;
geoi

Metla
(Galico Res. Inc.)

Atlin

104WE

10 ddh

Midnight
(Equity Silver Mines Ltd.)

93E 029

Omineca

93U6

Vein

12 ddh, 1365m;
trenching, 600 m;
geol; geochem

MM 100 Group
(KRL Res. Corp.)

104A053

Skeena

104N4W

Vein

14 ddh, 1848 m ;
geophys; geochem

Moose (Porphyry Pearl)
(Golden Rule Res. Ltd.1
Manson CreekRes. Ltd.)

94E 084

Omineca

94El6E

Porphyry

7ddh, 1100 m

Liard

104GllW,
2E

Omineca

93U15

Vein

3 ddh, 140.8 m

Omineca

93Ml2E

Epithermal

6 ddh, 457m;
trenching, 1202 m

Omineca

93U12E
13E

Porphyry

5 ddh, 500 m

Omineca

94Dl15
94El2W

Porphyry

15 ddh, 1957 m;
geophys; geochem;
geoi

More Creek
(Noranda Expi. Co. Ltd.)
Mount McKendrick
(Habsburg Res. Inc.)

93L 286

MR
(Equity Silver MinesLtd.)
New Nanik
(New CanaminRes. Ltd.)

93E 055

Nor 2-12
(Rio Algom Expi. Inc.)

1 ddh, 250 m

OP-Pup
(Consoi. Goldwest Res. Ltd.)

104G 069

Liard

104G/3W,
4E

PorphyryIShear
zones

2 ddh, 306.3 m
geol; pspg

Outlaw
(Glider DevelopmentsInc.

104K083

Atlin

104wI,
to

VeinISkarn

2 ddh
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Properly
(Operator)
Paydirt
(Pacific Centuly Expins. Ltd.1
Ticker Tape Res. Ltd.)

Mining
MlNFlLE
Division
Number

Deposit
NTS

104G
108
Liard

Liard

Phiz
(Adrian Res. Ltd.)

Work Done

Commodity
Type

104Gl3W
4E

Shear-hosted
vein1Porphyry

3 ddh, 271m;
geol; pspg

104E/11E

Vein

25 ddh, 2803 m;

air & sfc geophys;
geochem; geoi; pspg

Pictou-Scarab
(Internova Res. Ltd.)

104N
044
Atlin

104Nl12E

Vein

4 ddh, 470.8 m

Polaris-Taku
(Suntac Minerals Corp.)

104K
003
Atiin

104W12E

VeinIRpl

11 ddh, 3657.6 rn

Poplar
(New Canamin Res. Ltd.)

93L239

93El15
93U2,3

Porphyry

13 ddh, 1300 m;
geochem

Q.C. (Quash Creek)
(Dryden Res. Corp.)

104G
033
Liard

104Gl9W
16W

PorphyryNein

5 ddh, 721.9 m;
geochem; geophys;
geol

Red Mountain
(Bond Gold Canada Inc.)

103P
086
Skeena

104N4
103Pl13

Transitional

11 ddh, 2628 m;
geoi; pet;
struct. study;
geochem; geophys

Reg
(Skyline Gold Corp.)

1048 107

Liard

1048111E

Mesothermal
veinNMS

8 ddh, 703 rn;
trenching, 240m;
geochem; geol

Omineca

93Fi11,
12

Epithermal
vein

5 ddh, 942.7 m

93Ml4E

Vein

ulg review and
smp1g;mine rehab;
mtllg testing;
pre-feas. study

Liard

1048111

VMS

90 ddh;
air & grd geophys;
geochem; geol;
OB drilling

Uard

104H/13W

Porphyry

5 ddh, 716m;
geophys; geochem;
geoi: trenching, 11t o m

94E 050
Omineca

94E/2W,
7W, 3,6E

Vein

10 ddh, 900 m

104J 005

Atiin

104J/4, 5

Skeena

104E/9W,
10E

Massive
suiphideNein

64 ddh,6097.5 m:
geol; lithogeochem;
PsPg
7ddh, 1150m;
trenching

Rhub-Barb
(Equity Silver bines Ltd.)
Rocher Deboule
(int'l Okengate Ventures inc.1
Trans Arctic)

93M
071
Omineca

Rock and Roll
(Thios Res. Inc.1
Eurus Res. Corp.)
104H
001

Sheslay
(Golden Ring iRes. Ltd.)

Omineca

Sib
(American Fibre Corp.)

870 line krn. air geophys;
grd geophys;
geochem; geoi; pspg

Silbak Premier - Premier Gold
(westmin Mines Ltd.)

1040
054
Skeena

104N4W
104BllE

VeinIPorphyry

Sky Creek
(Adrian Res. Ltd.)

1048 263
Liard

104BlllE

VMS

Snip Mine
(Cominco Ltd.)

104E
250
Liard

104BlllE

Mesothermal
vein

80 line km geophys;
geol

Snippaker Mtn.
(Solomon Res. Ltd.)

1048 299

1048/1OW
11E

Vein-shear
controlled

6ddh,601.37m;
trenching;
geol; pspg;
geochem
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Property
(Operator)

MlNFlLE
Number

Mining
Division
Ornineca

NTS

Cornmodky

93U12E

Deposit
Type
Vein

Work Done

Snow Creek
(Homestake Canada Ltd.)
(Pacific Rim Mining Corp.)

93L 297

Snowfields
(weslmin Res. Ltd.)

1048 048

Skeena

104B/lE

Vein

Spectrum
(CoiumblaGold Mines Ltd.)

104G
036

Liard

104G/9W,
10E

Vein/Porphyry/
Ex

Strike
(Navarre Res. Corp.)

104Affi1

Skeena

1M N 4 W

Vein

Sulphurets - Bruceside
(Newhawk Gold Mines Lld.)

1048 193
Skeena

104B/8E,
9E

Epitherrnal vein

Sulphurets - Sulphside
(Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd.)

1046 184
Skeena

104B/8,9

13 ddh;
lithogeochern;
geol;air geophys; pspg

Summit
(Hornestake Canada Ltd.)

1048 133
Skeena

104B/lE,
8E

7 ddh. 1258 rn

1048/11E

1 ddh;geochern;
air &grd geophys;
PsPg

5 ddh
4 ddh

Liard

Teryl Option Project
(Tymar Res. 1nc.l
Cons. Goldwest Res. Ltd.)

10 ddh, 1235 rn;
trenching;
geol; air geophys

6 ddh; air geophys;
geochem; geoi;
pspg; trenching

1048/9

Vein

5 ddh

104W11,
12

VMS - Kuroko
type

6 u/g ddh, 3109 rn

1048 083
Skeena

104B/8. 9
10

Massive
Sulphide

Whiting Creek
(Kennecon Canada Inc.)

93E
112
Ornineca

93EI11,
14

Porphyry

2 ddh, 109.7 rn

Windy Craggy
(Geddes Res. Ltd.)

114P
002

114P/12E,W

VMS

AMD wild life, water
quality, weather, glaciology
studies

Treaty Creek
(Tantalus Res. Ltd.)

1048
078
Skeena

Tulsequah Chief
(brninco Ltd.)

104K 002

Unuk River
(Granges Inc.)

Atlin

Atlin

CENTRAL
. . .
DISTRICT - MAJOR PROJECTS
Graphite
92M/15E
Skeena

AA

Sedimentary,
geochern;
ddh;
vein

(Wind River Res. Lld.)

.93N/1
Ornineca

AOK
(Takla Star Res. Lld.)

porphyry

Ahbau
(App[an Res. LtdJ
Valerle Gold Res. Ltd.)

93G 007

Cariboo

Ahdatay
Lake
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

93N085

Ornineca
93NINV

Alkali
Au, Cu

porphyry

93J/13
Cariboo

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

Alpha-Beta
(Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd.)
93N

Alkali Au, Cu
93G/lW

Au, Cu, Z n ,
Pb, nS

Vein, porphyry

Omineca
099
(BP Res. Canada Lld.)

Cariboo
155 Beekeeper
93A
(Eastfield Res. Lld.)

14

ddh;
geophys;
geochern;
geol
3 ddh, 3W m

4 ddh, 548 rn; geophys
geol;
geochern;

geophys

10 ddh; 20 pdh
trenching

Angela
(Jade West Res. Ltd.)
Anom

metallurgical; geoi

93N

93N/lW

Alkali
Au, Cu

93N6W Au,

Cu,

porphyry
Hg geochern;
airborne
Porphyry,
geol;
related

geoi; geophys

geophys

Geological S w e y Branch

Ministy of Eneqg, Mines and Petroleum Resources

MlNFlLE
Division
Number
Bio
(Rio Algom Expln. inc.)

93K W4

CH Claims
(Placer Dome Inc.)

Deposit

Mining
DoneNTS
Work

Type
Commodity

Omineca

93IV16

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

2 ddh, 244 m; geophys;
trenching, 580m; test pits

Omineca

93FnE

Au, As

Epithermal

geoi; geochem; geophys

Camp
(Mutual Res. Ltd.)

93N
081
Omineca

93N/2E

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

7 ddh. 891 m; road, 11 km

Cantin Creek
(Phelps Dodge Corp.
of Canada Ltci.)

936 027
Cariboo

93B/16E

Cu,Au

Alkali porphyry

12 ddh, 18M) m

Cat
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

94C
069
Omineca

94c/3w

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

15 ddh, 2209 m; geol; geochem;
geophys; test pits; road

Chuchi
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

93N
159
Omineca

93N/IW,
2E

Au, c u

Alkali porphyry

28 ddh, 4595 m; geol;
geochem; geophys; road

Chuchi East
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

93N
123
Omineca

93N/lW

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

4 ddh, 585 m; geol;
geochem; geophys; road

Cirque
(Stronsay Corp.)

94F008

Omineca

94Fi6E
11E

Pb, Zn, As

Sedex

86 u/g ddh,4973 m: geol;
bulk sampling

Cariboo

93C/9E

Au, As

Epithermal

19 ddh, 3017 m; geol;
geochem; trenching,2000
m; road

Omineca

93N/2

Au, Cu

Porphyry

11 ddh, 1524m; geoi;
geochem; geophys; road

Omineca

93W9W3
16W

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem;
geophys

93N/14

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

6 ddh, 1000 rn; geoi;
geophys; road

93N/14

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

4 ddh, 352m; geoi;
geochem; geophys

93N/2W

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

17 ddh, 1483 m, geol;
geochem; geophys; road

Clisbako
(Minnova Inc.)
COl
(Kookaburra Gold Corp.)

93N 101

Dem Lake
(Noranda Expln.Co. Ltd.)
Dorothy
(Kennecott Canada inc.)

93N
007
Omineca

Duckling Creek
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

93N W5

Eagle
(Noranda Expln. Co. Ltd.)

93N
092
Omineca
091

Ferguson
(InVl. Impala Res. Ltd.)

94C W2

Ornineca

94C/11

Pb, Zn, Ag

Manto

4 ddh, 279 rn; geophys

Fish Lake

920041

Clinton

920/5E

Au, Cu

Porphyry

10 ddh, 75W m; geochem;
metallurgical

Frasergoid
(Eureka Res. inc.)

93A
150

Cariboo

93WE

Au

Phyliite-hosted

11 1 rcdh,11 458 m; bulk
sampling: pilot miiling;road

GR
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

93N
123
Omineca

93N/lW,
8W

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

1 ddh, 156 m; geol;
geochem; geophys

Gibraltar
(Gibraltar Mines Ltd.)

938 007
Cariboo

93B/9W

ns

Cu, Au, Zn,

Shear,
replacement

33 ddh, 8433 m;
metallurgical

Heath
(Teck Corp.)

93N
071
Omineca
072

93N/6E

Au, Cu

Porphyry, vein

IOddh, 969 m; geophys

Heidi Lake
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

93N
194
Omineca

93N/lE

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

12 ddh, 1675 m; road

KL
(Noranda Expln. Co. Ltd.)

93N
032
Omineca

93Ni7W

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem; geophys

93N/lW,

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

1 ddh, 122 m; geol;
geophys

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

9 ddh, 1052 m; road

(Taseko Mine:; Ltd.)

Omineca

Klaw - Norn
(BP Res. Canrida Ltd.)

Omineca

Kiawli
(Rio Algom Gpin. inc.)

Omineca

Erplornrion in British Columbia 1991

2E
93NPE,
8W
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British Columbia

Property
erator (0p
)

Division
Number

NTS

Work Done

Commodity
Type

KwanikapJalleau
(Westmin Resources Lid.)

Omineca

93N/6E,

Au, c u

Porphyry

trenching, 2.4 km; geol;
geochem; geophys

Lake
(Placer Dome Inc.)

Omineca

93014w

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol;
geochem;

UP
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

Omineca

93Nl1E,
4w

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

4ddh; road
12ddh,2wO
geophys

7w

geophys

rn: geol;

Lorraine
(Kennecott Canada Inc.)

93N 032

Omineca

93Nl14W

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

Lustdust
(Alpha Gold Corp.)

93N W9

Omineca

93Nll1

A s , Pb, 3,
Au, Sb, Cu

Vein, replacement ddh. road

Cariboo

93All1,14

Au, Cu

Massive
sulphide

geol; geochem; airborne
geophys, 400 km

Omineca

93W16

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem; geophys

Omineca

93Nl1

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem; geophys;
airborne geophys

Mass
(Rio Algom Expln. Inc.)
Max
(Rio Algom Expln. Inc.)

93K 020

Mine
(Sanfred Res. Lid.)
Mitzi
(Noranda Expln. Co. Ltd.)

93N 096

Omineca

93NllW

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

3 ddh,344 m; geol;
geochem; geophys

Mount Miiligan
(Placer Dome Inc.)

93N 194

Omineca

93Nl1E

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

19 ddh, 5059 m; geol;
geochem; geophys:
trenching, 1150 m; road

Mount Sidney Williams
(Ursula Mowat)

93K 043
072

Omineca

93W14W

Au

Listwanite

5ddh, 511 m; geochem;
geophys

Mount Skinner
(OttaraskolNorthair Mines Ltd.)

Clinton

92Nl9W

Au

Vein

6 ddh, 2M)m: geol;
geochem; geophys:
trenching, 120m: road

Mount Tom
(Inco Lid.)

Clinton

92016

Au

Epithermal

geoi; geochem; geophys

Cariboo

93GllW

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

9 ddh,914 m; geoi;
geophys

Omineca

93Nl11

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem; geophys

Clinton

92N/10,15

Au, c u

Porphyry
related

7 ddh, 1338 m; geochem;
geophys: test pits

Newton
(Rea Gold Corp.)

Clinton

920113E

Au, Cu

Porphyry
related

geochem; trenching; road

PM-Klein
(Noranda Expln. Col Lid.)

Cariboo

93/13

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem;
geophys

Pan
(Cominco Ltd.)

Cariboo

93Gl6

Au. Cu

Alkali porphyry

1 ddh. 150117

Omineca

94C/3E,
2w

Pb, Z n , As

Sedex

geol; geochem; geophys;
trenching, 3 W m; test
pits: road

Cariboo

93N6

Au, Cu

Porphyry

7 ddh, 740 m; geol;
geochem; geophys

Mouse Mountain
peck Corp.)

93G 005

Nell
(Placer Dome Inc.)
Newmac
(Noranda Expin. Co. Ltd.)

Par
(Cominco Ltd.)

92N 030

94C 024
080

Patenaude
(Cominw Ltd.)
Perkins Peak
(Hunter Point Expln. Ltd.)

92N 010
012

Cariboo

92Nl14

Au, As

Epithermallvein

Drifting, 88 m

Porphyry Creek
peck Corp.)

94c w 7

Omineca

94C15,94D

Au, Cu, Mo

Porphyry, vein

3 ddh,457 m; geol:
geochem; geophys

16
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MlNFlLE
Number
Prince
(Cominco Lid.)

3K

NTS

150 m: geol;
geochem; geophys

Cariboo

93N12

Au

Alkali porphyry

40 ddh, 2000 m

Omineca

93N/lE

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

1 ddh, 151 m

Au , Cu

Alkaliporphyry

12ddh,5000m

93A 058

Cariboo

93N6

Skook
(BP Res. Canada Lid.)

93N 140
141

Omineca

93N/lW,
Alkali
Cu
Au,
porphyry
2E
road

Tak
(Placer Dome Inc.)
93NTakia-Rainbow
(Easffield Res. Ltd.)
Taseko
(Alpine Expln. Corp.)

920 038

Work

93G/15
Alkali
Cu
porphyry
Au,
ddh,
1

Redgold
(Phelps Dodge Corp
of Canada Ltd.)

93N

Done

Cariboo
93A 121

Swan
073
(Candela Res. Ltd.)

Deposit
Type

Commodity

QR
(Rea Gold Corp.)
Rain
(BP Res. Canada Ltd.)

Sowchea
(Cominco Ltd.)

Girl

Mining
Division

Omineca

93W8,7

Omineca

93N/6,11
Cu
Au,

Omineca

93N/11E
Cu,

Omineca

Cu
93N/11E,11
Au,

Clinton

920/3W

geophys;

Au

Au

11 ddh, 1243 m; geol;
geochem;

Listwanite

geol; geochem; geophys;
trenching, 250m

Porphyry
related

4 ddh,
549

Alkali
porphyry
ddh,
3

453geol;
m;
geochem; geophys

Porphyry,
related

geol; geophys; geochem

Au,
Porphyry,
Cu
transltlonal

m; road

14 ddh, 38W m; road

Tchentlo
(westmin Res. Ltd.)

Omineca

93N/2

Trail-Philip Lakes
(BP Res. Canada Lid.)

Omineca

93N/1, 930/4 Au,
Cu
Alkali
porphyry

Tsil
(Noranda Expln. Co. Ltd.)

Cariboo

93W16W
Cu
Au,

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem; geophys

Valley
(westmin
111 Ltd.)Res.

Omineca

93N/NY,10WAu,Cu

Alkali porphyry

geol; geochem, testpits

Webb
(Moondust VenturesLtd.)

Omineca

93N/lW

Alkali porphyry

5 ddh, road

Weedon
(Placer Dome Inc.)

Cariboo

93J/lOW,ll
Porphyry
geochem;
geophys
Cu Au,

Au,
porphyry
Alkali
geochem;
Cu
geol;
geophys

CuAu,

2ddh, 304 m; geol;
geochem; geophys

Williams Creek
(wlliams Creek Expln. Lid.)

93H 079

Cariboo
Vein

Windy
(Lome E. Ross)

93J 024

Cariboo'

Cu
93J/13W
Au,

Omineca

93N/IW,
2E

Au, Cu

Omineca

93N/6E, 7, 1

Au, Alkali
Cu
porphyry
geochem;

Witch
(Rio Algom
Expln.

Au93H/4E

Inc.)
084

Wudleau
(westmin Res. Lid.)

5 ddh, 8 W m; geol:
geochem; geophys

Porphyry
related?

24 pcdh, 16W m

Alkali
porphyry

9 ddh, 1327 m; trenching
600 m

geol

SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
Allenby
(Princeton ind. Min.)

92HSE139
Similkameen

Axe
(Cominco Ltd.)

92HNE142
Sirnilkameen
92H/9W,l
143

Beaton
(C. Boiiard)

Erplomtion in British Columbia 2991

92HnE

Kamloops Au 921/10E
Cu,

sample
Zeolites
bulk
Au
Cu,

Porphyry

11 pcddh, 200.1 m; geochem

Porphyry

6 ddh, 565.5 m;
EM, 9.6 km;lP, 2 km

I7

British Columbia

Property
Division Number
(Operator)
Bend
(CornInca Ltd.)

83DSEW1
Golden

Birk Creek
(Falconbridge Lld.)

82MSW219
Kamloops
82M/5W

NTS

Type Commodity

83D/IW

Pb-Zn

Work Done
Massive sulphide 3

ddh, 1069 m

Cu, Pb, Zn,
4 1 , Au

Blue Jay
(Edward Peacher)

Vernon

82U11E

Coal

mgg
(Placer Dome Inc.)

Kamloops

92P/10E

Cu, Au

Bromiey Creek
(Felix Reyes)

Sirnilkameen
92Hi7E

Zeolites

Camp #I
(L. Mear)

Kamloops

Au, Cu

Porphyry

1 ddh,
70

Cu, Pb, Z n ,
Au, As

Massive sulphide

EM,25 km;
mag, 57 km;
geochem, 741 soil

Massive sulphide 9

ddh, 4950 m;
down-hole pulse EM

921/9E

92JllOW
Liilooet

Chip
(Kennecott Canada inc.)
Chu Chua
(Minnova Inc.)

92PSE140

Kamloops

92P/8E

Cu, A g , Au

Craigmonl
(Craigmont Mines Ltd.)

921SE034
036

Nicola

92v2w

Magnetite
tailings

Deanna
(T. Kirk Kilo Gold Mines Ltd.)

048

Kamloops

Dill
(Placer Dome Inc/
Fairfield Minerals Ltd.)

92HNE055
Similkameen
124

Drop
(Andrew Babiy)

bulk sample

m

30 ddh

m

Au

Skarn

6150
ddh,

921/7E

Cu, Au

Porphyry

1 ddh

92H/9W1

Cu, Au

PorphyryNein

11 ddh,
2030
IP, 4.4 km;
geochem

92V8W

Au, Ag

Vein

1 pcdh, 50 m

82ESW047
Osoyoos
82E/5W

Deer
(A. Bartlett)

4 trenches,
1420
m;
geochem, 1684 soil

Porphyry

Kamloops

m;

Elk
(Fairfield Minerals Ltd.)

92HNE134
Sirnilkameen
92H/16W
137

Au,

As

Vein

37 ddh, 6600 m;
trenching, 50 m

FaiNiew
(Oliver GoldCorp.)

82ESWW7 Osoyoos
W8

82E/4E

Au, As

Vein

6 ddh, 540 m

92011w

Au

Clinton

French Bar
(R. Clark)

talc-magnesite

Gold Ridge
(D. Cardinal)

921SWO55
056, 063,
064,065

Goldstream
(OreQuest ConsultantsInc.)

82MSE141
Revelstoke
82M/8,9

Cu, Zn

Grir
(Minnova Inc.)

82MSW049 Kamloops
82Ml5

A g , Cu,Pb,Massive
Zn, Au

Hit and Miss
(vanco Expl. Ltd.)

92HNE157
Similkameen

Iron Mask
(Eureka Res. Inc.)

921NE031
054

J&J
(A. ismay Assoc. Inc.)

92HNW047 Kamloops
92H/13E

J&L
(Equinox Res. Ltd.)

82MSEW3
Revelstoke
62M/8E

18

Kamloops
92i/4E

Kamioops
92i/15E

pcddh, 3W m;
12 trenches, 200 m;
geochem, 4Wsamples

14 Vein

92H/IE

7478 ddh,

Massive sulphide

m

35 ddh, 8CCU m

sulphide2ddh,
287 m;
IP, 7 km;
mag, 10 km;
geochem, 400 soils

Cu, Pb, Zn

Porphyry

3 ddh, trenching

Cu, Au

Porphyry

pcdh

Metamorphic
Talc
Au, Cu, Zn,
Pb

13ddh, 1130 m
StrataboundNein 27ddh,(u/g),5605
8272
(surface),
50 ddh.

m;

m;

Geological Survey Branch

Ministry of Enew, Mines and Penoleurn Resources

0 erator

MlNFlLE
Division
Number

Mining
NTS

Commodity

Deposit
Type

Work Done

Karnad
(Homestake Canada Ltd.)

82MSW020 Kamloops
82Ml4W

Au, A s , Cur
Pb, Zn

3 trenches; geochem
Massive sulphide 4 ddh, 2313 m;
pulse EM, 10x7 m;
geochem

Log
(Cominco Ltd.)

92HNE115 Similkameen
92H/15E
118, 131

Cu, Au

Porphyry

Love Oil
(Avino Mines and Res. Ltd.)

92JNE001
92J/15W
Lillooet
002,003,
004,007

Au, As

Vein

15 pcdh.
1067
m;
road, 1120 m;
geochem

ddh; drifting,
rehab

Lumby
(Quint0 Mining Corp.)

82LSEm

Vernon

M&R
(Anon Operating Corp.)

92iNE067
Kamloops
92H/10E

82u7W

Au, A9

Vein

wdh ( W

Cu, Au

Porphyry

6 rcdh,
250

m;

geochem,64soii, 18
rock

Golden
E
83Dl1

Pb, Zn, As

Shale-hosted
ddh,
41874
m;
Massive sulphidetrenching mag, 7.4 km:
UTEM, 1092 rn;
geochem, 232 soil

Mastadon
(Teck Expl. Ltd.)

82MSE005
Revelstoke
82M/1E
094

Zn, Pb, Cd

Massive sulphide

7 ddh, 685 m;
trenching, 40m

Mila
(Goldbankventures Inc.)

82MNW151
Kamioops
82M/12E
152

As, Cu, Zn,
Pb, Au

Massive sulphide

7 ddh, 1408 m;

Mosquito King (Plateau)
(Minnova Inc.)

82MSW016 Kamloops
82Ml4E
129,138

Au, Cu, Pb,
Zn, As

MGM
(Teck Corp.)

mag, 12.7 km

Murphy
(Murphy-ShewchukJ

Similkameen
92HI7E

Cu, Au

1 ddh; trenching

Ranchlands
(Mountain MineralsLtd.)

Kamloops

Zeolite

bulk sample

Au

92Jl9 Liilooet

Raven
(Reese River Res. Corp.)

Kamioops

Reg-Byr
(Afton Operating Corp.)
Samatosum
(Minnova Inc.)

921114

82MSW244 Kamlooos

Clinton

Second
(Cyprus Golcl Canada Ltd.)

Porphyry

8 pcdh, 684.3 m:
geochem, 211 rock

82M/4W

A s , Cu, Zn,

Pb, Au

VeiniMassive
sulphide

147ddh (121 u/g,26
surface], 9074 m;
drifting

Au

Vein

10 ddh, 548 m;
trenching

Cu, Au

Porphyry

3 ddh;
trenching

ddh,
Porphyry
1

920/1 E

Kamloops

921/8W

Au, Cu

Tim 1
(Andrew Babiy)

Kamloops

921/9W

A s , Au

Tor
(E. Wedekind)

Similkameen 92HnE
82MSW025 Kamloops

Vicars 1-4
(L. Mear)

Eiplomtion in British Columbia 1991

Karnloops
92i/9E

geol

Cu, Au, Mo

Stmp 1 R 2
(L. Mear)

Twin
(Homestake Canada Ltd.)

ddh;
hand

92119W

92Hi15ENicoia

Snowflake
(Quiichena Res. Ltd.)

10 Vein

82M/4W

Vein

Au, PGE

t07m
1 pcdh
2 ddh, 333 m;

Au, A s , Pb,
Zn

Massivesulphide

Au , Cu

PorPhYv
1

6ddh, 4417 rn:
pulse EM, 2ooo m;
geochem
ddh, 107 rn

19

Properly
(Operator)
Vin
(Fairtieid Minerals Ltd.)

MlNFlLE

Wayside
(Carpenter Lake Res. Lid.)

92JNE030
121,
124

Mlnlng
Division

NTS

92Hl15E
Simiikameen
Lillooet

W2W

We

82El6E Greenwood82ESW136
(Apollo Developments

al

92H/15E
Nicola
(MinequestExpin. Assoc. Lid.)

92HNE090
151

KOOTENAY
.................................DISTRICT
............... .......................
,

,

Bluebell
(Canarnax Res. Inc.)

....
..... ....
.. ...
......... ... ...
..........
.....,..................

82ESE047
Greenwood

AthelstanJackpot
(Minnova inc.)

Porphyry

82E/2E

Vein
4 ddh,884 rn
/Massive sulphide
Cu,
Au,
Mo

Porphyry

10 ddh, 1221 m;
12pcdh, 845m;
road, 500m

A g , Au, Pb,
Zn

Vein

5 ddh;
geophys (IP), 5.9 km

CU, AU

Porphyry

11 rcdh, 651 rn;
geochem

... ...... ...... ......
..........
.. ..
7 ddh,946 m; geochem

Au, A gLishvanite
, Cu

6 ddh,970 rn; geochem;
geophys
Vein

7 ddh, 4689 m; 5 rdh, 247.8 m;
trenching; airborne geophys,
1206 km

Fori Sieeie

82Gl4W

Sedex

3 ddh, 869 m; trenching;
geochem; geophys, 75 km

Fori Steeie

82J/2W

sedimentary

22 rdh, 4095.7 m

Canarn
(Cominco Lid.)
Castle
Mountain, Norih Face
82JSE011
(Fording Coal Ltd.)
Ciubine
(Yellowjack Res. Ltd.)
Corbin - SouthMineExtension82GSE052
(Byron Creek Collieries)
Cononwood Pin
(Norarnco Mining Corp.)

Fori Steeie

Nelson
82FSW237

Darlin
(Kokanee Expln. Ltd.)
David/Lew
(Dragoon Res.1Greenstone Res.)
Duncan
(Corninco Lid.)

Work Done
geochem. 5231 soils
(262 krn)

82GlllW

82GNW002 Fori Steele

82F/3W

Au, Pb, Zn,
Ag

Vein

6 ddh,743 m

82Gi7E

Coal

Sedimentary

15 hi bulk sample

82F/6E,
6W

Au. Cu

Porphyry

1 ddh, 486 rn; geophys;
geochern

Sedex

13 ddh, 3025.8 rn; geochem;
geophys

Au

Shearbein

27 ddh, 2539.5 rn; geophys

Zn, Pb

Remob.
stratabound

2 ddh, 1069 m

Barite

Vein, breccia

49 ddh; 1432 m

Vein

1 ddh, 708 rn; geochern;
geophys

Vein

4 ddh,350 rn; geophys;
geochem

82F/9E
Fori Steele

82F/8E

82KSE023
Siocan

2JSWW2
en
Barite Elkhorn
(Dynamic Drilling Fluids Ltd.)

82Jl5W
82GNW008 Fori Steele

Evergreen,
Silverhawk
82FSW230
Nelson
(Teck Corp.)
82JSE007
Greenhiiis
(westar Mining Lid.)

Cu

SkarnCu
82ESE188
Greenwood
Au,
82El2E

Bull River
(RH. Stanfield)

Estella
(Corninco Ltd.)

Deposii
Type

Au
92J/15W

kameen
92iSW102Whipsaw
(Pheips Dodge Corp.
Canada Ltd.)
Inc.)

Commodity

82Gl13E
82Fl6W

Fori Steele

Katie
(Noranda Expin./
Yellowjack Res.)

Pb, Zn
Coal

9 rdh, 1669 m; 6 ddh,
2270 m

Cu. Au

27 ddh, 6772.5 rn

Kena
(Norarnco Mining Corp.)

82FSW237 Nelson

82F/6W

Zddh, 588 rn; geophys;
geochem

Kenvilie Mine
(Coral Industries Lid.)

82FSWO86 Nelson

82F/6W

exploration drifting

20

Geological Sutvey Branch

Tybe

~

~

~

Work Done

Vein
sedex

1 ddh

Sedimentary

104 rdh, 17250.7 m;
39 trenches, 777m

Sedimentary

33 rdh, 3483.7 m

Sedex

3 ddh, 1256 m

Vein

16ddh, approx. 1585 m;
u/g drifting and drilling;
geophys:geochem

82F/3E

Replacement/
vein

8 ddh, 1049 m; geochem

8U9W

Epithermal

6 ddh. 807.1 m

Sedex

2 ddh, 60 m

82ESE025
Greenwood
82EIZE
Phoenix
(Battle Mountain (Canada) Inc.)

Skarn

approx. 10 ddh, 915 m;
geophys

Rainbow-Tam OShanter
(Minnova Inc.)

82ESE130
Greenwood
82E/2W

Porphyry/
skarniveln

19 ddh, 25945m;
geophys; geochem

Royal Canadian (Nevada)
(Hibernian Properties Ltd.)

82FSWO88 Nelson

82F/6W

Vein

exploration drifting

Star
(Kokanee Expln. Ltd.)

82FSE089
Nelson

82F/lE

Vein, sedex

3 ddh, 1480.5 m; geochem

Sedex

Iddh, 285.6 in

Sedex

diamond drilling, trenching

Barite

Vein

drifting, 30.5 m

Au

Skarn

approx. 1 kt bulk sample for
metallurgical testing

Barite
( n S , Au, Cu)

Vein, Breccia

10ddh,65.5m

Pb, Zn, Cu

Vein

diamond drilling

Pb, Zn, Ag

Sedex

5 ddh, 1oW m

nS.
Pb, Zn,
Au

Vein,
replacement

6 ddh, 405.6rn

Au, Cu, Mo

Skarn/porphyry/
epithermal

13 ddh, 824rn; trenching;
geophys; geochem

Au

Shear, vein

lOddh, 1914m; geochern;
geophys

Porphyry/skarn

4 ddh, 633 rn

Fort
Steele
82F/15E

Lapointe Creek
(Dragoon Res. Ltd.)
82G/15W,
Steele 82GNE020
Fort
tine Creek
Coal/Crowsnest
(Manalta

Res.)

Lower Henretta
[Fording Coal Ltd.)

J/OZ

82JSE012
Fort
Steele
82J/2W

Mt. Mahon
(Minnova Inc.)
North Belt
(Vangold Res./Antelope Res.)
Hill-Sumit Ore
(Yeilowjack Res. Ltd.)

Fort
Steele
82G/4W
82FSWlW Trail
Creek
82F/4W

82FSWO53 Nelson

Outback
(Inco Ltd.)

Greenwood

Paul-Mike
(Dia Met Minerals Ltd.)

Fort
Steele
82G/13E

Stoney
(Minnova Inc.)

Fort
Steele
82G/4W

Ag

Sullivan
82FNE052
Mine
Steele
Zn,
82F/9E,
Fort
Pb,
G/12
(Cominco Ltd.)
Surelock
(Mountain Minerals Co. Ltd.)
Tillicum Mountain
(Columbia Gold Mines Ltd.)

82W9W
Golden
82FNW234
82F/13E
Siocan

82Gi13W
Steele
82GNWffi5
(Bonny)
Torrent
Fort
(Mountain MineralsCo. Ltd.)
82GSW035 Vine
(Kokanee Expln. Ltd.)
Vulcan
(Ascot Res. Ltcl.)

82FNE093
Fort
Steele
82F/16W

Whitewater (Highland Surprise)
(CSA Res.Mgmt./Goldcorp)

82KSW033

Wildrose Claim Group
(Randsburg Gold/Minnova Inc.)

Slocan

82W3E

Greenwood
82E/2E

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT - 1991 MAJOR PROJECTS
Avalanche
fleck Expln. Ltd.)
Deer/Sep
(Dual Res./Antelope Res.
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92J/IOW
Lillooet
Alberni

92F/4E,
5E

..

cu,

zn

.

.. . ... . .
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MlNFlLE
Number

Property
(Operator)

Mining
Division
Nanaimo

Expo (Hushamu)
(Jordex Res. Inc.)

92L 240

HPH/Holberg Inlet
(Cameco Carp.)

92L
069
Nanaimo

Ladner
Creek/Emancipation
Swiss
(Anglo
Mining
minster
Corp.)

92HSW034
New
West-

NTS
92Ul2W

Commodily

Deposit
Type

Cu,
Mo,

Porphyry

8 ddh, 2857.35 m

Skarn, manto

6 ddh. approx. 731.2m;
geochem; geophys

Vein

3 u/g ddh, 122 m

Au

Zn, Cu,

92U12W
Pb,

A g , Au

Work Done

92H/11W
Au,

Ag

Vancouver

92F/16W

Kaolin

Residual

rotary drilling; mill tests

Leo D’ or
(Leo D’or Mining Inc.)

Nanaimo

92WW

Marble

Metamorphic

bulk sampling,
diamond drilling

Madhat
(Pan Orvana Res. Inc.)

Nanaimo

92U5E

Porphyry/
epithermal

3ddh, 486 m; geophys;
geochem

(Lang Bay Res. Ltd.)

Merry Widow
(Taywin Res. Ltd.)

92L
043
Nanaimo

Murex
(North Slope MineralsInc.)

92F 206

Myra Falls
(wesmin Res. Ltd.)

92F071

Red Dog
(Moraga Res. Ltd.)

92L
200
Nanaimo

Seneca
(Agassiz-Weaver)
WestNew
013
92H
(Minnova Inc.)

92U6E,W

Au,
As,
Cu

Skarn. manto

2 ddh. 193 m

Nanaimo

92Fl14E

Au. Ag, Cu

Epithermal
veins, breccias

diamond drilling

Alberni

92F/12E
Cu,

Zn, Pb,
Au, Ag

VMS

ulg drifting and drilling;
surface
diamond drilling

92U12W

Cu,
Mo,
Ag

8 ddh, 1240 m

92HlSW

Zn, Pb,
Cu,
Ag, Au

20 ddh, 5360m; trenching;
geophys
geochem

minster

103GSoutheaster
(Clear Creek Res. Ltd.)
Mountain
Sumas
(Pegasus
Sensing
Earth
minster
Corp.)

103F/8E,
Au,
G15W

WestNew03792G

Tay Gold
(Dalmation Res. Ltd.)

92F212

Alberni

Tsable River Coal
92F
333
Nanaimo
(Western Canadian Mining Corp.)
Gold Vananda
(Vananda Gold Ltd.)

92F271

Wellington Shale Quarry
(IEC Investments Ltd.)
Nanaimo
Win
181
(Essex Res. Carp.)
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Au Cu,

92L

Ag

Epithermal veins, 14ddh, 533m; 13trenches
breccias

92GllE

Feldspar

Intrusive

9 ddh, 182 m:
beneficiation tests

92F/6W

Au

Vein. breccia

6 ddh. 891 m

Sedimentary

20 ddh, approx. 3300m;

92F/7W, 1OW Coal

geophys
Nanaimo

92F/10E,15EAu,Cu

Skarn

5 ddh, approx. 1370 m;
trenching, geophys;
drilling continuing

Nanaimo

92F/IE,
Gl4W

Shale

Sedimentary

9 ddh, approx. 310 m

92U12W

Zn, Pb, A g ,
Au

Skarn

3 ddh, 320m; geophys;
geochem
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NORTHWESTERN DISTRICT

By M.L.Malott and J. Crux-Prosser
District Geology, Smithers

INTRODUCTION

HIGHLIGHTS

In 1991,northwesternBritish Columbia continued to
be oneof the most active mineral exploration areas in the
country(FigureA-landA-2).Expendituresinthedistrict
were in excess of $45 million, down GO per cent from 1990;
52 per cent of the $87 million provincial total. A total of
381 Mineral Notices of Work were submitted during the
year. Fourteen million dollars were spent oncontinuing
exploration at andwithin the vicinity of Eskay Creek. The
major portion of the exploration expenditure, $27 million,
was spent in the Stewart to Galore Creek region. However, after four years of relatively high mineral explorationexpenditures,economicconditionsdeteriorated
sharply in 1991 and numerous programs were reduced
or
cancelled.
Although Eskay Creek remains a focus, exploration
activity this year began to broaden within a prospective
belt stretching fromStewart northwest to the Tulsequah
River. Nearly GO per cent (42) of the 73 major exploration
programs were conducted within this belt (Figure A-3).
In addition to precious metal targets, polymetallic porphyry and volcanogcnic massive sulphide deposits were
sought by increasing numbers of companies.
The advanced projects - Windy Craggy, Sulphurets
and Eskay Creek, remainedactive and studies associated
with the Mine Development Assessment Process (formerly the MineDevelopment Review Process) and mine
feasibility continued. Four other advanced projects proceeded throughdevelopment to mining: SilverButte, AI,
Chappelle (B vein) and DomeMountain. All ore is being
processed at existing mills.
Eight mines wcre in production during 1991. One
mine, Shasta, temporarily shut down in November.
Cassiar (McDame), Golden Bear, Cheni Gold, Snip, Premier Gold, Bell and Equity Silver mines continued operations throughout the year. Snip gold mine has been
operatingefficientlysinceit beganproductionin January.
Equitywill close in 1992and possibly Bell as well. Golden
Bear and Premier Gold, although beset by difficulties
since start-up, are currently giving a positive cash flow.
Cassiar (McDame) and Cheni Gold have been particularly hard hit by production difficulties and theeconomic
downturn. Their future is uncertain.
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Snip mine began production on January and
15 to the
end of October 1991milled 98 426 tomes of ore and
produced 2716 kilograms (87 338 02) of gold.
Drilling continued through the winter of 1990 and
into the spring of 1991 on the new volcanogenic
massivesulphide target,RockandRoll, 12kilometres
west of Bronson airstrip.
Undergroundoperations were discontinued at the
Golden Bear mine and production is now entirely
from the openpit.
The Iskut Roadhasbeen advanced 37 kilometres
westward from the Bob Quinn areathe
toconfluence
of the Iskut River and Volcano Creek (PlateA-1).
Aggressive exploration by El Condor Resources Ltd.
on the SouthKemess property is proving up a sizeable porphyrycopper-golddepositin
the south
Toodoggone with 127.0 million tons grading 0.23 per
cent copper and 0.58 gram per tonne gold and still
open toextension.
Massive sulphides were discovered in a road-cut on
the Sky property between the Snip and
Johnny
Mountain mines.
Major litigation proceedingsregardingthe Eskay
Creek area were settled.The staking ban was lifted
in early September anda staking rush ensued.
International Corona Corporation and Placer Dome
Inc. initially struck a 5060 agreement tobring Eskay
Creek to production. After a review of the deposit
Placer announced in December that it would not
proceed with the exploration and feasibility studies.
Placer determined itsfinancial objectives would not
be met by the terms of agreement.
For the first time sincethe late1970s and early 1980s,
respectively, drilling programs were carried out on
the Big Onion and Poplarporphyry copper-gold deposits.
Equity Silver Mines Limited posted a $37.5 million
bond to cover reclamation costs after mine closure
(Plate A-2).
The McDame mine of Cassiar Mining Corporation
has been beset by start-up problems and required
additional capital to
continue. This was not available
and themine closed in February, 1992.
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Figure A-5
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Plate A-1. Logging equipmentis shown clearingthe right of way on the Iskut Road. Beginning several kilometres southof Bob
Quinn, the Iskut Road has been taken
31 kilometres to thewest to the confluence of Volcano Creek withthe Iskut River.

i

Plate A-2. Equity Silver Mines Limited
is recontouring waste piles, adding a compacted till layer and
top soil, then seeding, in an
efforttoreducewater~~trationbyasmuchas70%.Reducingtheamountofwaterrequiringtreatmentmayultimatelylower
the large reclamation bond
($37.5 million) which the companyhas posted.
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Figure A-I
MINERAL NOTICES OF WORK
Northwestern British Columbia

Figure A-8
Mineral Exploration Expenditures
210

Plate A-3. Ball m i l l s in the Premier Gold mill process up to 2000
tonnesper day. Inaddition to orefrom thepremier
Silback
andBigMissourideposits, WestminhasmilledSilverButte
and Dome Mountain ore. Westmin is actively looking for
custom milling arrangements.
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TABLE A-4
1991 RESEARCH PROGRAMS IN NORTHWESTERN B.C.
RESEARCHER

LOCATION AND TYPE OF RESEARCH

B.C.Minirny ofEner0, Mines ondPetroleum Resources (M.E.M.RR)
Derek Brown

Regional mapping in the Stikine River area west of
Teleeraoh Creek
Evaluation of placer gold deposits in the Atlin area
Regional mapping in the northIskut River, More
Creek area
Regional mapping between Atlin Lake and the old
Tulsequah minesxte
Compilation studies of numerous coal deposit
localities in northwestern B.C.
I

Vic Levson
Jim Logan
Mitch Mihalynuk
Bany Ryan
Geological Sumq of Canada (G.S.C.)
Bob Anderson
Wanda Bentkawski
Hugh Gabrielse
Carol Evenehik

Jack & Mariette
Henderson
Rod Kirkham
Bruce Ballantyne
Jim Hanis
Tom Wright
(US. Nat. Sci. Fd)
Carmen Lowe
Dave Seeman
Brian Ricketts

MineralDeposit Research Unit (MDRU)
Roland Bartsch (RB)
David Bridge (DB)
Art Ettlinger (AE)
Colin Godwin (CG)
Peter Lewis (PL)
James Macdonald (JM)
Bruce Miller (BM)
David Rhp (DB)
Tina Roth (TR)
Alistair Sinclair (AS)
Lori Snyder (LS)
John Thompson (JT)
Universify Thses
Charlie Grieg
Univ. ofAriz
Mike Gunning
Univ. W. Ont.
Julie Hunt
UBC
Bill McClelland
Univ. Southern Califormia
Santa Barbara
Scott Porter
Univ. of Caleam
Genga Nadaraju, UBC
Paul Smith, UBC.
Harrison Cookenboo, UBC
Mark Bustin, UBC
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Regional mapping as the basis of detailed biachronologic
geochronometric and geochemical studies contributing to
unravelling the tectonic history of the Iskut map area
Heat-flow measurements (Premier, Eskay, Tulsequah) to
better establish the heat-flaw regime across northern B.C.
Selected detailed studies in the Sylvester Group
Mapping structural styles and sedimcntary facies in Bowser
Lake Group rocks along the eastmargin of the Bowser
Basin, Toodoggone River map sheet
Detailed mapping and stmctmal analysis in the
Sulphurets region to establish a geological
framework for geochemical studies on alteration
zones and mineralogy

Regional gravity sulvey extending across the western margin
of the Bowser Basin (56O-S?), lskut map area
Stratigraphic anal is of the Bowser Basin sediments (Bowser
Lake Group andGatsizi Group) to elucidate basin initiation
and evolution
Paleomagnetism ofToarcian Hazelton Group rocks in the
Yehiniko Lake area (lMG/ll, 12)

Tom Vandal1

I

.

_

Regional mappingconcentratingon the Prout Plateau
Eskay area (PL, RB, BM)
Site Studies: Snip (AS, DR, AE, CG);
Johnny Mountah (AE);
E s k v Creek (AB, TR, CG); K e n (DB, CG); Sulphurets (JM);
Treaty Creek (JT,
FL); Forgold (JM); E & L (AE, Ls);lnel (JM)

Mapping, stratigraphic and structural studies
in the Oweezee
- Dome and Kinskuch Lake areas
Mapping, biostratigraphic and stratigraphic
studies of the Paleozoic Stikine assemblage
in the Iskut and S.W. Teleeraoh Creek mao areas
A study of Cretaceous stratigraphy of the Nazco
Basin
A study of Yukon-Tanana-type rocks as they
extend from S.E. Alaska into the Iskut map
area
Amphibolite-grade metamorphic rocks in thc Elbow
Mountain area
Paleontological studies in the Eskay Creek,
John Peaks, Sulphurets andSnippaker Mtn. areas
Upper Jurassic and Cretaceous stratigraphy ofthe
Bowser Basin
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Cheni Gold Mines Inc. mined approximately 60 000
tonnes fromthe AI deposit andmilled it at Lawyers;
International Shasta Resources Ltd. mined 11 014
tonnes from the Chappelle (B vein) milling it at the
old Baker mill site; Westmin ResourcesLimited
milled 74 300 tonnes from the Silver Butte property,
between May and October, processing it at the Premier Cold mill (Plate A-3).
Timmins Nickcl Inc. has developed the DomeMountain property andfull production began in early January, 1992.Dome ore is being milled at Equity Silver
mine.
Noranda Minerals Inc. has concluded that the stripping ratio at Bell mine is too high to develop rescrves
of 120 million tonnes of 0.45 per cent copper. The
mine is to close in 1992 or 1993, depending on the
method of finalore extraction.
Kennecott Canada Inc. spent $3.3 million on an extensive exploration program at Galore Creek which
includcd assaying 15 000 samples from old core.

terranes, volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits in the
Alexander and Stikine terranes and mesothermal gold
deposits in the Alexander Terrane.
Although the focus is broadening northward from the
Quesnel troughandspreadingwithin thenorthernstikine
Terrane,largetractsofgroundstillremainprospectivefor
porphyry copper-gold deposits such as Galore Creekor
Bell Copper. The southern part ofStikinia, northeast to
southwest of Smithcrs, has good potential.
Exploration for volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits increased significantly in 1991.The discoveries in
the Bronson Creek area(Rock and Roll, Sky Creek) have
spurred interest in that
region. The Windy Craggy,
Tulsequah and Ecstall River areas have massivesulphide
potential. Mincral potential in the Middle Jurassic suhmarine strata of the Stikine Terrane is promising.
Mineral exploration remains very quiet in the North
Coastregiondespiteverygoodpotentialforfindingmajor
mesothermal gold veins.

RESEARCH
TRENDS
A strong economic downturn hit the mincral industry
in 1991. For thc northwestern district this resulted in:

*

50 per cent fewer Notices of Work were submitted
(Figure A-7).
27 per cent fcwer major programs than 1990 (Figure
A-4).
Mineral exploration expenditure was $45 million,40
per cent of the previous year’s total (Figure A-5).
Program budgets were smaller and correspondingly,
a shortertime was spent in the field.
Very few grassroots exploration programs.
Most of the mines were hit hard by both the economic
downturn andcontinuing soft precious metal prices.
e Primc EquitiesInc. was involved witha large proportion of the exploration programs.
Land-useconcerns continued to increase dramatically.
In February, staff from the Ministries of Energy,
Mines andl’etroleum Resources; Parks; andForests were
involved in a province-wide series of public meetings
presenting Parks and Wllderness for the 90s. The public
were asked tocomment on the process of Park and Wllderness determinations. It is increasingly apparent that
the mineral industry will face more and more
constraints
on how exploration and mining can be carried out.

OPPORTUNITIES
The Northwestern District still has numerous areas
with open exploration potential. Attractive targets are
porphyrycopper-gold depositsinthestikineand Quesnel

Exploration in British Columbia 1991

The Northwestern District encompasses a large and
geologically divcrse region noted forits mineral deposits.
The number and diversity of research projects undertaken in the district is correspondingly large. Table A-4
outlines research programswhich were active inthe field
in 1991.

EXPLORATION PROJECTS
TATSHENSHINI
RIVER

AREA

To ATLIN

There was no active geological exploration at the
WlndyCraggyprojectintheextremenorthwesterncorner
of the province. However $1.5 million was
spent completing a number of baseline studies for the Mine DevelopmentAssessmentProcess.GeddesResourcesLtd.
announced a reserve estimate by Montgomery Consultants Limited which added 110 million tonnes giving a
total of 297 439 000 tonnes at anaverage grade of 1.38 per
cent copper using a cut-off grade of0.5 per cent (George
Cross Newsletter, 1991, No. 227).
The onlymajor exploration programin the Atlinarea
was on the Pictou-Scarab property. Internova Resources
Ltd. drilled four holes to test for gold and silver mineralization associated with listwanite alteration around an
ultrabasic-andesite contact.

CASSIAR
In theCassiar mining camp Total Energold Corporation conducted a20-hole diamond drilling program early
in the year on the Erickson (Cusac) property. There are
more than20 high-grade gold-quartz veins on the Cusac
site and drilling was on the Bain vein cutting basalts close
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to a contact with argillites and a listwanitic alteration
zone. The mineralization is in two blocks over 450 metres
1ength.TheErickson has estimatedpossible and probable
resewes of 199 585 tonnes with an average grade of 22.97
grams per tonne gold (George Cross Newsletter, 1991,
No. 243)

TULSEQUAH
RIVER - TATSAMENIE
LAKEAREA
The Ihlsequahchief volcanogenic massive sulphide
deposit is located 65 kilometres northeast of Juneau,
Alaska. Cominco Ltd. and Redfern Resources Ltd.
conducted a siu-hole infill drilling program to confirm the
H lenses. Results show that
continuity of both the AB and
the H lensextendsfrom the deeper levels upwards
through the full 670-metre vertical extent of the deposit.
Several kilometres southeast, across the Tulsequah
River, Suntac Minerals Corporation completed 11 diamond-drill holes. Auriferous quartz veins occur in carbonate-altered wallrock adjacent to three major
structures. All of the 1991 drill holes intersected significant mineralization while testing the C andY veins. The
ten best holes are reported to average 18.5 grams per
tonne gold over 3.2 metres.
AshworthExplorationLtd. tested massive
a
sulphide
target by ground and aerialmagnetic surveys plus a twohole drilling program on Sittakanay Mountain to the
southeast of the Tulsequah and Taku rivers confluence.
Drilling programs were carried out in the Trapper
Lake areaby Glider Developments Inc. and Galico Resources Inc. No significant mineralized intercepts were
encountered on thegold and polymetallic targets.
At the Golden Bearmine an exploration program to
outline additionalreserves included fourteen surface and
seven underground diamond-drill holes in addition to
reconnaissance work, geochemical surveys and geological mapping.
Along the Sheslay River to the east of the Golden
Bear mine, Golden Ring Resources Ltd. undertook an
870 line-kilometre airborne magnetic - electromagnetic
survey over the central portionof its Sheslay project.

MOUNT
EDZIZA - KINISKAN LAKE
AREA
During the 1960s and 1970s exploration identified a
number of porphyry copper-gold and precious metal
shear-vein systems on theKlastine Plateau. Anumber of
these systems are being re-examined.
Wenty-five kilometres southwest of the village of
Iskut, on the east side of Mount Edziza, Columbia Gold
Mines Ltd. drilled 24 closely spaced holes along a 215metre strikelength in the northern portionof the QC and
Porphyry zones. These intensely altered structural zones
are associated with a granodiorite intrusion into Upper
Triassic sediments and volcanics. Core contains visible
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gold and assay values from the holes include interceptsof
3.43gramspertonnegoldover53.6metresand16.8grams
per tonne over 11.8 metres. Mineral inventory calculations indicate the property has a bulk tonnage inventory
of8.38million tonnes of 0.18 per cent copper and a
high-grade potential of 274 300tonnes of 15.8grams per
tonne gold (George Cross Newsletter, 1991, No. 211).
Drilling results from the porphyry target on the QC
property, 15 kilometres west of the village of Iskut, gave
results such as 0.14 per cent copperover 125.2 metres and
0.25 per cent copperover 84.5metres. Dryden Resource
Corporation also tested a gold-quartz vein system and
assays ranged up to 18.85 grams per tonne gold, 186.5
grams per tonnesilver, 2.87 per cent copper and4.98 per
cent zinc over 3.8metres.
Manchester Resources Corporation drilled and
trenched the Rok property, 7 kilometres southeast ofthe
village of Iskut. Seven of the eighteen trenches exposed
encouraging copper-gold grades. One trench averaged
0.45 per cent copper and0.34 gram per tonne gold over
114 metres.

MORECREEK
AND FORREST
KERR AREA
Boulders and bonldcr trains
of massive sulphide float
intheMorecreekareahavespurredconsiderableinterest
over the past several seasons. In 1991 numerous small
programs were conducted in the area in addition to the
following major projects.
Noranda Exploration Company Limited was active
on three properties.' h o diamond-drill holes on the Lucifer property tested a large
pyritic alteration zonewith an
associated stronggold soil anomaly and weak mineralization. On MoreCreek, alteredpyritic rocks with elevated
mcrcury, antimony and arsenic values were drill testcd
with poor results. Altered Hazeltonvolcanics show widespread mineralization on the GOZ-RDN project. Only
erratic, narrow structures were intersected in the ten
holes drilled although some interesting assays were obtained, for example: 24.03 grams per tonne gold, 7.03
grams per tonne silver, 0.436 per cent copper, 0.014 per
0.048 per cent zincover11.6 metres and8.22
cent lead and
grams per tonne gold, 20.74 grams per tonnesilver, 0.45
per cent copper, 0.75 per cent lead, and 0.285 per cent
zinc over 2.0 metres.

GALORE
CREEK
AREA
Activity inthis area has focused on the Galore
Creek
porphyry copper-gold deposit. The deposit is estimated
to contain 113.4 million tonnes grading1per cent copper
and 0.41 gram per tonne gold (Northern Miner,Oct. 28,
1991). Mingold Resources Inc. conducted a program in
1990 and in 1991 Kennecott Canada Inc. undertook a
49-hole diamond drilling program, geochemical, induced
polarization and airborne geochemical surveys together
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with reloging of old core. This effort was to delineate
new reserves of copper-gold mineralization and more
reliably define gold grades. Copper mineralization on the
property occurs in ten incompletely defined zones. The
1991 program successfully delineated the dimensions of
the Southwest zone, determined the strike potentialofthe
North Junction zone and discovered a new zone in the
Middle Creek area.
Other porphyry copper-gold prospects were
explored in the GaloreCreek area.Coincident copper-gold
soil anomalies and geophysical conductors were drilled
on the OP-PUP property of Consolidated Goldwest Resources Ltd. andthe Paydirt property of Pacific Century
Explorations Ltd. and Ticker Tape Resources Ltd., both
with disappointing results.

ISKW RIVER

AREA

At Bronson Creek, Cominco Ltd. brought the Snip
mine into productionin January 1991. It continued exploration of the property conducting magnetic and EM surveys as well as geological mapping.
In June 1991, massive sulphide mineralization, the
SMC zone of the Sky Creek property, was discovered
adjacent to the roadway connecting the Snip and Johnny
Mountainminesites.AdrianResourcesLtd.
conccntrated on the SMC zone
with a 15-hole diamond drilling
program which returned assay results such as 2.16 grams
per tonne gold, 20.9 grams per tonne silver, 0.89per cent
lead, 1.93 per cent zinc and 0.08 per cent copper over 5.6
metres; 4.56 grams per tonne gold, 32.2 grams per tonne
silver, 0.17 per cent lead, 5.74 per cent zinc and 0.13 per
cent copperover 14.8 metres.
Solomon Resources Limited drilled and trenched the
Snippaker prospectwhich has widespread sulphide mineralization associated with discordant shear zonescutting
Upper Triassic strata. Chipsampling and drilling on both
the south and north slopesof Snippaker Mountain, indicated the base and precious metal mineralization is erratic, discontinuous and narrow.
On the Reg property of Skyline Gold Corporation,
2.5 kilometres north of the Johnny Mountain mine,
volcanogenic massive sulphides, predominately sphalcrite and pyrrhotite, were discovered on the southflank of
the Bronson Creek valley. The zone was mapped over a
strike length of 700 metres. Trenching, drilling and geochemical surveys were completed.
On thr, south side of the Iskut River, 10 kilometres
west of the Snip mine, Eurus Resource Corp. and Thios
Resources Inc. completed ageological, geochemical and
geophysical evaluation of the Rock and Roll property.
The exploration focus was to define the Black Dog horizon, a volcanogenic massive sulphide target. Ninety diamond-drill holes delineated a favourable unit 25 metres
thick with numerous semimassive to massive sulphide
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lenses up to 10 metres wide. A preliminary geological
reserve is calculated as 580 600 tonnes grading 2.47 grams
per tonne gold, 336.0 grams per tonnesilver, 0.79 per cent
lead, 3.08 per centzinc and 0.64 per cent copper (George
Cross Newsletter, 1991, No. 202).
Drilling programs were
also completed on three properties that lie within a few
kilometres of the Rock and Roll: the Bornagain, Phiz and
Teryl. Results were not encouraging.
Gulf International Minerals Ltd. was active on the
Inel property east of Bronson Creek. During underground mapping a stockwork zone in potassium-altered
sediments was defined in the south Discovery adit. It
contains veinlets of pyrite, chalcopyrite and significant
gold. A new zinc-rich structure with some gold content
was defined in the AK
adit.
To the east of the Snip mine Noranda Exploration
Company Limited drilled the Barytex prospect. Narrow,
erratic quartz-sulphide-gold veins were intersected.
These are structurally controlled and may be related to
intrusive activity inthe area.

ESKAY
CREEK
AREA
Expenditures at the Eskay Creek project were $9
million, again the largest exploration and development
program in British Columbia. International CoronaCorporation completed a surface program of 12 diamonddrill holes and downhole geophysics to assess geologic
potential in areas away from the 21 zone. Ninety-five
underground diamond-drill holes were completed, confirming grade and ore continuity in the "Main Contact
Lens" orebody, formerly termed the 21B zone.
International Corona also drilled four holes on the
GNC property which brackets the Eskay Creek project
on the east and west. Geochemically anomalous results
came from various targets.
American Fibre Corporation conducted a 64-hole
drilling program and mapped the entire Sib property at
1:2000 scale. Targets included the Lulu zone, a folded
mudstone bed within rhyolite flows and breccias of the
Mount Dillworth Formation. Several drill holes intersected a massive and laminated stibnite-barite lens containing pyrarmite and native gold. Assay results from
these intersections included 10.63 grams per tonnegold,
802.3 grams per tonne silver over 8.0 metres and 20.33
grams per tonne gold, 969.6 grams per tonne silver over
4.6 metres.
Near Eskay Creek, Vmar Resources Inc. drilled the
Lakewater property. The target was the interpreted extension of the Lulu horizon on the Sib property.
Five kilometres southeast of the Eskay Creek project
Granges Inc. undertook a30-hole drilling program on the
Unuk River property. Gold andsilver mineralization was
encountered in sulphide-enriched zones hosted in felsic
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volcanics and argillites. The mineralization is thought to
be volcanogenic and conformable to stratigraphy. Assay
results have included 6.24 grams per tonnegold, 155.66
grams per tonne silver over 4.9 metres and 2.66 grams per
tonne gold, 52.8 grams per tonnesilver over 0.98 metre.
Inclement weather shortenedthe drillingprogramon
the Treaty Creek property. The AW and Mama Susu
zones were testedby fiveholes with the AW mineralization averaging 5.45 grams per tonne gold, 237.9 grams per
tonne silver, 4.45per cent lead,1.37 per cent copper and
0.55 per cent zinc over 4.7 metres.

SULPHURETS
CREEK
AREA
Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd. divided the focus of its
exploration program on the Sulphurets property
between
the Sulphside copper-gold bulk-tonnage targets in the
western part of the property and the Bruceside highgrade gold-silver targets to the southeast. An airborne
magnetic, E M and radiometricsurvey was flown over the
entire 85 square kilometre property.
Results from the 12-hole drilling program on five
zones in the Sulphside area were encouraging. They demonstrated the potential for copper-gold depositsextending north from the adjacent Kerr deposit. Examples of

assayreturnsare:fromtheSulphuretsGoldzone;0.42per
cent copper, 0.55 gram per tonnegold over 114.2metres
and from the Main Copper zone 0.54 per cent copper,
0.38 gram pertonne gold over 34.1 metres,
The Bruceside programincluded regional surveys to
identify additional high-grade targets which could augment reserves defined in the West zone. Fifteen gold-silver-bearing structures have been outlined in the Golden
Marmot, GossanHill and Electrum zones. S i x holes were
drilled on the Shorezone to test the continuity and grade
in its southern extension. All six holes intersected extensive quartz-carbonate veining, breccia and stockwork.
Assay results included 13.06 grams per tonne gold,
210.91 grams per tonne silver over 4.9 metres and 8.71
grams per tonnegold, 25.03 grams per tonne silver over
1.8 metres.
Ten kilometres east of the Sulphurets project,
Noranda ExplorationCompany Limited undertook geochemical and IP surveys as well as drilling. The program
was an attempt to locate the sourceof mineralized float
on the Knipple Lake property which lies over
prospective
Hazelton Group volcanics.

STEWART
MINING
CAMP
mine,
North of Stewart, near the former Scottie Gold
three drilling programs testedvein and stockwork mineralization. Near the Tide Lake airstrip, on the HaidaCatspaw propertyof Teuton Resources Corp and Silver
Standard ResourcesInc. interbedded sediments and
volcanics were tested inareas of quartz, epidote, calcite
and
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sericite alteration. At the Bend property, Tenajon Resources Corp. drilled ten holes on a shear-hosted vein
system. Homestake Canada Ltd. drill-tested the
Summit
property, previously the Scottie Goldmine. A zone with
sericitic alteration and intense quartz-pyrite
stockwork is
hosted by andesites of the UnukRiver Formation. It was
intersected in all the holes, between 75 and 125metres
below the surface, andremains open inall directions.
Navarre ResourcesCorp. undertook extensive
trenching on the Strike property situated to the east of
Long Lake near the Big Missouri deposit. The mineralization is related to the contact between a mudstone and
unconformably overlying rhyolite and dacite. The polymetallic mineralization is in a quartz-carbonate gangue
concentrated along the axial plane of an anticline.
Westmin Resources Limited explored several properties in the vicinity of the Premier Gold mine. On the
Premier siteseven holes from underground testedIP and
geochemical anomalies in the Northern
Lights zone. Sections of disseminated pyrite were intersected adjacentto
Premier porphyrybutassay results were not encouraging.
At the Snowfields project, ten drill holes, trenching and
mapping returned no significant results for tests on geochemical anomalies and a gossanous showing. Drilling of
the Myrtle and R&R veins on the old Indian minesite
intersected siliceous andgraphitic argillites and siltstones
carrying silver and gold-bearing base metal sulphides in
quartz; however no reserves were delineated.
In the Mount Shorty Stevenson area, Armeno Resources Inc. drilled eleven holes on the Independence
property attemptingto define gold-silver vein mineralization. Five kilometres north of Stewart, to thewest of the
old Dunwell mine, KRLResource Corp concentrated its
drilling on thenewly discovered Hill Top zone in silicified
argillites, andesites and intrusives.
Bond Gold Canada Inc. conductedstructural, petrographic andgeochemical studies in addition todrilling on
the RedMountain project.There arefour target areas for
precious and base metal mineralization, the Marc zone
being the most promising. All are related to a Lower
Jurassic volcanic-plutonic island arc system cut by Tertiary intrusives.

TOODOGGONE
RIVER

AREA

With the discoveryof the Kemess deposit in the south
Toodoggone district, the exploration trend in the area
has
turned fromgold-silver epithermalveins to porphyrycopper-gold targets.
Golden Rule Resources Ltd.
and Manson CreekResources Ltd. drill-tested the Moose (Porphyry Pearl)
property which lies to the northof the Cheni mine. The
target was a broad zone of elevated copper and gold
values in an intensely altered quartzmonzonite to granodiorite.
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Fifty-five kilometres southeast of the Chenimine, El
Condor Resources Ltd. conducteda large programsplit
hetweentheNorthandSouthKemessproperties.Dril1ing
on thc NorthKemess has delineated a resource of 139.7
million tonnes of 0.17 per cent copperand 0.34 gram per
tonne gold (El Condor press release,
November 6,1991).
Mineralization on this part of the property occurs as
pyrite and chalcopyrite in Taklavolcanics that have been
intruded by a quartz monzonite stock. On theSouth
Kemess, sulphides are found within a near-surface, flatlying porphyritic quartz monzonite that averages 105.2
metres in thickness and is underlain by Takla volcanics
and sediments. Enriched in gold and copper, the upper
30.5 metres of the deposit is supergene mineralization
characterized by native copper andchalcocite. The lower
74.7 metres is a strongzone of hypogene chalcopyrite and
pyrite mineralization. Covered by a blanket of friable
Tertiarysediments thataverages 20 metres, hut ranges up
to 100 metres thick, the South Kemess deposit has drillindicated resourcesof 127 million tonnes of 0.23 per cent
copper and 0.58 gram per tonne gold (El Condor press
release, Novemhcr 6,1991).
Adjacent to theKemess projcct to thesouthwest, the
Nor property of Rio Algom Exploration Inc. was drilled
to test Takla Group volcanics and monzonitic to
monzodioritic plutons. Both rock types are intensely
scricitized and potassium metasomatized with sulphide
content, prcdominately pyrite, averaging 5 per cent.
Cheni Gold Mines Inc. has been experiencing difficultics with the Lawyers epithermal gold-silver deposit.
Low orc grades have been a problem since depletion of
the AGB zone and commencing extraction on the Cliff
Creek zone. Drilling to test the Cliff Creek structure
proved disappointing when the grade of mineralization
was less tha.n anticipated.
Southeast of the Cheni mine Sable Resources Ltd.
has been mining the Shasta deposit. Gold-silver mineralization occurs within feldspar quartz crystal-lapilli tuffs
of the Toodoggone formation. A drilling program immediately adjacent to the orebody was unsuccessful in
adding toreserves.

-

-

HAZELTONSMITHERSBABINE
LAKEAREA
There has been increased activity in the Smithers Hazelton district, particularly around Bahine Lake.Targets included porphyry and volcanogenic massive sulphides.
Five kilometres southwest of Hazelton, International
Kengate Ventures Inc. and Trans Arctic Explorations
Ltd. conducted a multifaceted review, sampling and rehabilitation program at theformer Rocher deBoul6mine.
A 90-kilogram sample over an average 1.4 metres mining
width was taken on the #2 vein, from four areas ontwo
levels. This sampling returned assays of 5.8 grams per
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tonne gold, 365.5 grams per tonnesilver and 5.38 per cent
coppcr. Fromdrillanddrift samplingthevein is estimated
to contain 55 000 tonnes (D. Clark, personal communication 1991).
In the Serb Creek area, 40 kilometres southwest of
Smithers, the Snow Creek propertywas drilled by Pacific
Rim Mining Corp. and Homestake Canada Ltd. in two
separate programs. One hole, by Pacific Rim Mining,
intersected up to 10 per
cent disseminated and stockwork
pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena over 6 metres
in volcanic hostrocks.
International Resources Corp. drilledanIP anomaly
on theChanceproperty 30 kilometressoutheast of
Smithers, to test porphyry copper potential.Drilling also
tested avein systemcutting several high-grade intercepts
over narrow widths. Ten kilometres to the north, on the
Burbridge Lake property, D. Groot Logging Ltd. encountered low-grade mineralization while drilling a porphyry target and magnetic anomalies in a chloritic altered
porphyry and foliated diorite.
Timmins Nickel Inc. took a 5080-tonne bulk sample
from the DomeMountain property, sending 1450 tonnes
to Equity Silver mine and 3630 tonnes to Premier Gold
mine for custom milling. On Mount McKendrick, Hahsburg Resourccs Inc. drilled vein targets and intersected
mineralization consisting of arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite,
sphalerite andgalena.
In the southwest corner of the Bahine Mountain
Recreation Area, 5kilometres east of Smithers, Varitech
Resources Ltd.began a program to delineate
reserves on
the Big Onion property. This porphyry copper-gold deposit was outlined in the 1970s, and estimated to contain
approximately 85 million tomes grading 0.42 per cent
copper and 0.02 per cent molybdenum. This year’s drilling program tested zone
a
of supergene coppermineralization that averaged 0.52 per cent copper over 80.7
metres in four holes.
Near Bahine Lake, onthe Fireweed property, Mansfield Minerals Inc. drilled eight IP targets on strikefrom
known mineralization, four in the Far East zone and four
in the Far West zone. There were no significant results
and other holes drilled in areas of known mineralization
on the Jan,
West, East and South zones were
unsuccessful
in increasing the known mineral inventory. Also along the
west side of Bahine Lake, to the northwest of the Fireweed project, Equity Silver Mines Ltd. trenched and
drilled the MR property. An iron carbonate alteredzone
with copper-silver mineralization was exposed over a 300
by40 metre area.Drilling on the zone intersected weakly
disseminated tetrahedrite ortennantitemineralization to
a depthof 70 metres.
Noranda Exploration Company Limited was active
on the Bine (Lake) claims on the east shore of Babine
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Lake near the Bell mine. Fifteen targets from previous
aerial, magnetic and IP surveys were mapped and geochemically sampled. These were narrowed to eight targets that returned discouraging results when drilled. To
the north, on the HearneHill property, the owner, Dave
Chapman drilled seven holes on a copper-gold-bearing
breccia pipe.

-

HOUSTONWHITESAIL
AREA
Activity in theHouston-Whitesail area hadtwo foci:
epithermal gold-silver vein mineralization and porphyry
copper or molybdenum mineralization with precious
metal content.
Equity Silver Mines Ltd. pursued
epithermal targets.
Ttventy kilometres south of Houston, the company conducted trenching, overburden (reverse circulation) and
diamond drilling on the Ericproperty. Results defined a
mineralized zone 40 metres wide with an unknown strike
length. Pyrite,tetrahedrite,galena,chalcopyriteand
sphalerite occuras disseminations in the matrix ofa lapilli
tuffandanargillitebreccia,aswellasinquartz-carbonate
veinlets. Assay results included, from DDH 91-01, 5.24
metres of 119grams per tonnesilver, 0.17 per cent copper
and 10.46 metres of 99 grams per tonne silver, 0.11 per
cent copper. East of Ootsa Lakebtata Reach, Equity
Silver drilled five holes on the Rhub-Barbproperty. In a
900 by 150metre IP anomaly drilling intersected argillically altered volcanics. These contain silicified zones of
chalcedonic and amethystine quartz that are geochemically anomalous in arsenic and gold with silverspot highs
to 75 grams per tonne. On theMidnight property, within
Tiveedsmuir Recreation Area, Equity Silver intersected
arsenopyrite, pyrite and galena mineralization carrying
goldvalues, while drillingsilicified sediments intruded by
a feldspar pyroxene porphyry plug.
New Canamin Resources Ltd.assessed the potential
of two porphyry deposits delineated in the 1960s to early
1980s. The Poplar property contains 250 million tonnes of
0.357 per cent copper (Geroge Cross Newsletter, 1991,
No. 202). Drilling in 1991 focused on the China Creek
zone where a propylitic alteration zone contains chalcopyrite and molybdenite mineralization and the Canyon
Creek zone where it was confirmed that a higher grade
annular zone surroundsa low-grade core. Geological
reserves wee substantially increased. The New Nanik
deposit, 18 kilometres northeast of Kemano, has geological reserves of 20 million tonnes 0.43 per cent copper,0.2
gram per tonnegold, 3.5 grams per tonnesilver and 0.009
per cent molybdenum (Ministry of Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources, Assessment Report 18656). Drilling by New Canamin Resources did not significantly add
to these reserves.
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Kennecott Canada Inc. had no significant results
from its drilling of the Whiting Creek porphyry coppermolybdenum prospect.

COAL
There was no exploration activity on coal properties.

CrowsNestResourcesLimitedcontinuedwithstudiesfor
Mine Development Assessment reports on the Telkwa
project and late
in the year announced its intent sell
to the
property.

PLACER
Placer activity increased by 20 per cent from the
preceedingyear, to76Notices ofWork for theNorthwesternDistrict. Atlinwas the
busiest MiningDivisionrecording 38 notices. Liard was next with 33. The Skeena and
Omineca areas were very quiet with only three and two
notices respectively.

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
A number of projects wereinvolved inthe provincial
MineDevelopmentAssessmentProcess.
Active programs wereWindy Craggy,Sulphurets, Eskay Creek and
Telkwa Coal. The Silver Butte, AI, Chappelle and Dome
Mountain properties proceeded throughthe review process
Geddes Resources Limited continued with studies
for the Mine Development Assessment Process. Glaciology studies were continued in order to maintain mass
balance and glacier movement databases. The revised
mine plan submitted for the assessment process remains
under review.
A prospectus was filed, in 1990,for the Eskay Creek
property and International Corona Corporation
has continued with studies requiredfor filing an application with
the Mine Development Assessment Process. Mine feasibility studies were undertaken in 1991 and 553 metres of
development drifting was completed. Transporation to
the project is by air only. In April 1991 the provincial
government announced that the Iskut Road would be
built. Construction began in the summer and the road
was
advanced from the Bob Quinn area westward for 37
kilometres to the confluence of the Iskut River and Volcano Creek. In December, PlacerDome Inc. announced
it would not increase its interest in the property 50
to per
centandInternationalCoronaproceededalone
until
further agreements with Placer Dome and Homestake
were announccd in early 1992.
Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd. and
Granduc Mines Ltd.
have defined aproven and probable reserveon the West
zone, in the Bruceside areaof the Sulphurets property, of
749 710tonnes averaging 15.1 grams per tonne gold and
648.0gramspertonnesilver (NorthernMiner,September
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TABLE A-5
ACTIVE MINES IN THE NORTHWEST DISTRICT. 1991
%ANNUAL
DEPOSIT

MINE(OWNER)
NAME
TONNES
MILLED
RATED
Oct.31,1991)
(000's)TYPE

PRODUCTION (to

RATED CAPACITY
CAPACITY
(TPW
4 000
tonnes
855
Ultramafic
4992

Cassiar/McDame
(Princeton
669
936
Mining Corporation)
Golden Bear (NorthAmerican
Metals Corp., Chevron
Minerals)

asbestos
77 097

Snip
(Cominoo Ltd., Prime
98
426
Resources Group Inc.)
Gold (Cheni
Lawyers
Inc.)

[AI (CheniGoldMines

350

Vein73

370

95

98

500
Au-Ag

Inc.)

42549mined

Au

Mesothermal
Vein Au
Epithermal
157
4
902 Vein

1 447 kgs Au to
Sept. 30/91

2717kgs AU

kg Au,
63
kg Ag to
Sept 30/91

Epithermal
Vein Au-Ag

total

106 330

181

104

Epithermal
477
Vein
Au-Ag
26,575

kg Au
kg Ag
(Total Production)

Chappelle (Multinational
Resources Inc.)

9 992.1

154.2

90

Epithermal
Vein Au-Ag

146 kg Au
701 kg Ag
(Total Production)

Premier Gold (Westmin
Resources Ltd.. Pioneer Metals
Corporation)

1 591 600

2 000

Epithermal
75

Silver Butte (lenajonResources
Corp. Westrnin Resources Ltd.

74 300

Bell Mine (Noranda
Minerals

4 161

Shasta (Homestake Mining;
International Shasta Resouces
Ltd.)

I

.

922

2 774
700

16, 1991). A feasibility study by Fluor Daniel Wright
Engineers Ltd., releasedlate in1990, determinedthe
uroiect
. " was not economic at then currentmetal arices. In
1991 the companies continued with an exploration program on this portion of the propcrty with the intent of
adding additional reserves. The property has been involved with the Mine Development Assessment Process
and has proceedcd through a Stage
1report, with addendum, that has beengiven Approval in Principle. Property
sale negotiations were on-going and early in 1992Placer
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2 950 kg Au,
34
907 kg Ag

Epithermal
577
Vein
Au-Ag

kg Au,
2
100
kg
Ag

15 876

96

Porphyry CuAu

21 354 204 kg Cu,
853 kg Au,
2 990kg Ag

9 500

96

Transitional
Au-Ag-Cu

151 355 kg Ag,
1 462 kg Au
4 136 800 kg Cu

1nc.l

Equity Silver (Equity Silver
Mines Ltd.)

Vein
Au-Ag

Dome Inc. purchased portions of the property other than
the Bruceside.

OPERATING MINES
During 1991 there wereeight mines operating in the
Northwestern District providing employment for 1385
people (Table A-5). Additionally there were four
deposits
mined and the ore milled at existing facilities. All of the
mines have been hard hit by one or more difficulties:
start-up problems, decliningreserves orlow dolIar return
with rdlatively high operating costs. The Snip mine of
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7,

Cominco was the only new producer in 1991. The Shasta
mine, operated by Sable Resources Limited, shut down
in October. By year's end slow-downs or closures were
imminent at a number other mines.
In Cassiar, the McDame asbestos depositmined by
Cassiar Mining Corporation hasproven reserves of 19.94
million tonnes at an average recovered grade of 6.21 per
cent asbestos fibre fully diluted (personal communication, mine staff, November 1991). The mine has been
beset by start-up difficulties and closed in February of
1992.
The Golden Bear mine has struggled with start-up
problems which by mid-year had been worked through
and theminewasmeetingcosts.Undergroundoperations
shutdownonMarch4,1991withtheplanbeingtooperate
solely from the openpit. By August enough ore had been
broken to carry the mill through the winter. There is
potential for additional reserves in the area and a $1.2
million exploration program was undertaken.
The Cominco Ltd. mill at the Snip mine started
production at full capacity on January 25, 1991. Having
been refitted from the Terra mine, in the Northwest Territories, at a cost of $4 million, the mill is designed to
process 300 tonnes per day for a mine life of between 9
and 10years. Gold is recovered by two methods. A gravity
circuit recovers 20 per centwhich is refined and poured
as doribars on site. The remaining 80 per cent is recovered as a sulphide-rich flotation concentrate shipped to
Japan. Cominco calculated proven and probablereserves
of 940 000 tonnes with an average grade of 28.5grams per
tonne gold (Cominco Annual Report, 1990) based on
drilling at 12.5-metre centres. The result has been mine
a
that has operated throughout the year trouble free and
reached a91.5% recovery rate.
The Premier Gold Project of Westmin Resources
Limited, continued to have difficulties. Westmin continued to explore and examine known showings within the
area and is considering the feasibility of mining underground on the Northern Lights zone. Custom milling
business was pursued and ore from the Timmins Nickel,
Dome Mountain project was processed. A 50/50 joint
venture was struck with TenajonResources Corp. to mine
and mill the 35 zone on the nearby Silver Butte property.
The endeavour was verysuccessful and between July 9 to
November 14, 102 556 tonnes were processed in the
Premier mill. Westmin did not receive a contract to mill
the Dome Mountain ore but did commit to running the
mill over the winter.
On theLawyers property in the Toodoggone, Cheni
GoldMines1nc.minedoutontheAGBzoneinlatespring
and began production from the Cliff Creek zone. Unfortunately the orebody onthe latter zoneis not as continu-
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ous as anticipated. Reserves were revised downwards
twice, leaving a proven reserve on theCliff Creek zone
of
139 430 tonnes averaging 6.9 grams per tonne gold and
198.9 grams per tonne silver. Cheni Gold Mines has
purchased the AI property situated to the north of the
Lawyers deposit from EnergexMinerals Ltd. Aftercompletion of a 24-kilometre road off the Cheni mine road
42 550 tonnes were mined from the BV zone on the AI
property and trucked to the Cheni mill for processing.
Cheni Mines is investigating other sources of ore in the
area.
At the Shasta deposit,
25 kilometres southeast of the
Cheni mine, Sable Resources Ltd. mineduntil late summer when reserves were depleted.
Milling continued
through to the endof October at the
old Baker mine with
additional ore feed from the B vein on the Chappelle
deposit (Baker mne). A totalof 9992.1 tonnes of ore at an
average head grade of 16.63 grams per tonne gold and
85.03 grams per tonne silver was processed.
Bell mine, 65 kilometres northeast of Smithers, continued productionfrom the main pit and initiated a heap
leach study. This was to assess the feasibility of leaching
and electrowinning copper while stripping was in progressfora pit expansion. Exploration drilling in1990
indicated a potential reserve of 108.86 million tonnes of
0.4 per cent copper (personal
communication, mine staff,
Novembcr, 1991) at depthoutside the main pit. Unfortunately the stripping ratio is too high for mining to be
feasible. At the end of November proven reserves wcre
8.4 million tonnes (personal communication, mine staff,
November, 1991). This included 4.2 million tonnes from
a"rob-cut" which wouldover-steepen the walls at the base
of the main pit therebyextracting otherwise inaccessible
ore. Noranda Minerals Inc. indicated that without the
rob-cut the mine would close in early 1992. Although the
cut began late in the year, problems with stabilitystopped
it in March 1992. Mine closurewas announced for June.
At Equity Silver mine, 25 kilometres southeast of
Houston,productioncontinuedatanaveragerateof9127
tonnes per day with an average head gradeof 87.7 grams
per tonne silver, 0.87 gram per tonne gold and 0.22 per
cent copper. Miningwas on both
the Main and the Waterline orebodies. The Main Zone pit has reached the deepest workable level and anextra rob-cut was taken on the
south berm using a remotely controlled loader. Equity
Silver Mines Ltd. struck an agreement with Timmins
Nickel to custom mill Dome Mountain ore. This
mill feed
together with ore potentially available from a proposed
undergroundoperation offthenorthern end ofthe
Waterline orebody may extend the mine life, at a reduced
production rate, past projected closuretheinfall of 1992.
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CENTRAL DISTRICT
By E.L. Faulkner and B.E. Madu
District Geology, Prince George

INTRODUCTION
Precious metals in all types of deposit once again
dominated exploration targets in the Central District.
Despite being another very busy year, cspccially in the
Omineca, exploration activity was down from 1990 levels
and some20 per cent of exploration projects were either
scaled down from planned levels or were cancelled due
to fundingproblems.
Mineral Notices of Work totalled 240, down 16 per
cent from 1990. Figure A-9 illustrates the strong interest
in porphyry copper-goldtargetsinthe
Omineca and
shows a decline in activity in
the Cariboo. Activityin other
mining divisions was low.
NOTICE3 OF WORK

- CENTRAL DISTRICT

1987-1991

i

Mineral exploration expenditures were down again,
but as Figure A-10 shows, if the major spending at the
Mount Milligan project is allowed for, there was actually
an increase in spending on other projects, most notably
in the Omineca.
Interest in base metaVsilver targets continued at
modest but steady levels whileinterest in industrial minerals and stonewas low.Placer operations increasedthis
year, with Placer Notices of Work, at 401,up 12 percent
from 1990.
The four operating mines in the district produced at
near historic levels, but no mining development decisions
were forthcoming from the five projects in the Mine
Development Review process.
Details of selected major exploration projects in the
district are given in TableA-1 and the locations of these
projects are shown in Figure A-11.

NORTHERN QUESNEL TROUGH
SUMMARY
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Most of the activity inthe district was again concentrated in the northernQuesnel trough. The general lack
of outcrop and heavy drift cover in much of the area
continue to make exploration difficult and comparatively
expensive. Despiteroad access to much of thearea,
logistics costs in some parts are still high. Although there
has been a high level of exploration in much of the area
for more than fouryears, there has beena lack of exploration results that can be considered exciting. This, together with reduced exploration budgets
of major
companies and shortage of risk capital available to juniors, makes it unlikely that interest in the area will be
sustained.

TRENDS
Drilling of targets thathave been outlinedbyinduced
polarization surveys, continues tobe the exploration technique of choice, but resultsare commonly disappointing
or enigmatic. Many companies are paying increased attention to surficial geologyin an attempt to improve
planning and interpretationof geophysical and especially
soil geochemical surveys.

Mount Milligan

Figure A-10
Exploration in Brifish Columbia 1991
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Figure A-11. Major exploration projects- Central District.Inset: Northern Quesnel TroughArea.
Alkali porphyry copper-gold targets continued to
dominate, but an increasing proportion of calcalkaline
porphyry targets, mostly inthe margin of or immediately
adjacent to the Hogem batholith, are being examined.
This has resulted in a shift of interest away from the
Mount Milligan area to thenorthern part of the trough.
In general, the mineralization, structure and alteration
patterns of calcalkaline porphyry targets tested to date
are much as expected from models developed elsewhere,
but with the advantage for exploration that mineralization
is more confmed to the intrusive, and grades, while low,
appear tobe more uniform and consistent than has been
thecasewithaJkaliporphyrytargets.IntheKemesscamp,
the Kemess South deposit of El Condor Resources Ltd.
joint venturehas been themost notable example to date,
and thepotential for substantial increases in tonnages at
several targets in this camp is excellent.
I\vo other trends are of note. At several properties,
the geology of the contactzone of the Hogem batholith
is
complex, with a variety of intrusive border phases of
uncertain provenance. Some mafic border phases, typid l y pyroxenites or mafic diorites, may havebeen derived
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from remeltedTakla volcanics,with the consequence that
associated gold and copper mineralization may not fit a
porphyry model.
Gold mineralization has also been found in sheared
Takla volcanics that does not appear to be of thevein or
shear zonetype sometimes found peripheral toan alkali
porphyry system, as is the case at Mount Milligan, for
example. It differs in that the gold is associated with
pyrrhotite orpyrite, there is little or noassociated copper
or minor base metal sulphides, alteration is typically chloritic and theshearing hasa regional pattern rather thana
radial pattern around anearby
intrusive centre. Examples
occur at the Takla Rainbow property, and have been
reported from theChuchi Lake area.This type of mineralization may prove to be more widespread, and, as has
been found at the Chuchi property of BP Resources
Canada Limited, it may have large tonnagepotential.

EXPLORATION
In the northern partof the trough, Teck Corporation
continued its evaluation of the large Porphyry Creek
property with a modest drilling program on selected tar-
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Plate A-4. Drill core atTaseko
Mines Ltd.. Fish Lake prope@.

gets. More follow-up work will be needed. Kennecott
Canada Inc. reported mixed results from drilling 18 holes
on another large property,
the LorraineDorothy.
Farther south, BP Resources Canada Ltd. drilled a
number of previouslyuntested targets at theCatproperty,
with disappointing results, and the option was dropped.
Placer Dome Inc. subsequently optioned ground immediately to the northfrom Lysander Gold Corporation.
In the Chuchi Lake area, BP, PlacerDome,Rio
Algom Exploration Inc., Noranda ExplorationCompany
Ltd., WestminResourcesLimitedandseveraljunior companics wcrc active. Results reported were generally
mixed to disappointing. The areahosts a large
number of
mineralizcd porphyry-related systems, but gradesare
generally well below economic levels. BP reported ageological reserve of some 45 million tonnes with copper
gradesofO2to0.4pcrccntandgoldgradesof0.22to0.44
gram per tonne in a broad shear zone on the Chuchi
propcrty.
In the Mount Milligan area, both BP and Placer
Dome were active with drilling programs on several targets in the MountMilligan intrusive complex, while further to the south, Rio
Algom reported encouraging
results from drilling on the Max property, but negative
results from the Bio property.

SOUTHERN QUESNEL TROUGH
The number of projects in the southern Quesnel
trough declined more than
30 per cent this year. Ground
is coming open at an increasing rate and the area
may be
coming to the end
of a major exploration cycle. Unfortunately, to date, nonew mines have resulted. There were

only a few major projects in the area this year. Most
notable were Eureka ResourcesInc. surface and underground exploration of the Frasergold basal phyllitehosted gold property. Here thepronounced nugget effect
continued to cause problems. Attempts to show that pilot
mill head grades were consistently higher than grades
calculated from drill results were inconclusive.
At Cantin Creek, Phelps Dodge Corp. of Canada
Ltd. reported disappointing results, despite strong indications of another system similar to the nearby QR deposit. Farther north on the same trend, Teck reported
encouraging results from drilling targets onthe southern
part of the Mouse Mountain property.

COAST RANGE MARGINAL BELT
AND
FRASER PLATEAU
Significant exploration took place on a variety of
targets in this area. The re-examination of the Fish Lake
calcalkaline porphyry copper-gold deposit by Taseko
Mines Ltd. has prompted staking by a number of companies, mostlyin thebelt ofJSingsvalevolcanicsnorthofFish
Lake. This has already been followed by some initialstage exploration programs.
At the Fish Lake deposit (Plate A-4), deep d r i i i g
has greatly increased the tonnage of the deposit and
resulted in increases in both copper and gold grades.
Reserves are now givenas 478 milliontonnes grading 0.2
per cent copper and0.34 gram pertonne gold at a cut off
grade of 0.2 per cent copperequivalent and a strip ratio
of 0.71.A major program of step-out andinfill drilling is
planned for 1992.

-
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Westpine Metals Ltd. remained the only company
with a major program on transitional replacement copper-gold targets along the margin of the Coast Range
batholith, at itsTaseko property. Drilling concentrated
on
targets peripheral to and distant
from the main mineralization established at the Empress
zone. Extensions to the
Empress zone were found to the north and
east, but
results on more distant targets were
mixed.
There were a few programs on epithermal targets,
either in veins associated with intrusive centres, or in
alteration zones in Ootsa
volcanics, withsome encouraging results reported by Minnova Inc.at the Clisbako
property. Here a number of high-level fault-related
epithermal quartz veins and breccia zones have been
found in silicified and argillically altered Ootsa Lake
volcanics, with gold grades in the low gram per tonne
range and silver grades up to 170 grams-per-tonne. The
potential of this region is still largelyunexplored.

OTHER AREAS AND ACTIVITY

workforce to loo0 people and reduce costs were
implemented, and initial indications are that themine has
returned to profitability.
Deep drilling based on a geological model at Gibraltar mine resulted in thediscovery of the Gibraltar North
orebody, the faulted extension
of the GibraltarWest orebody. The ore occurs in a wide shear zone, hosted by
chlorite schists. Copper grades range from 0.25 to 1.29
per cent at depths of 80 to 220 metres. Molybdenum is
virtually absent, but zinc andsilver values are high compared to current ore grades. Despite the depth,
itis
a
new
Stage
1
pit
of
30
to
35
million
expected to provide
tonnes of reserves, with a significantly higher copper
grade than current mill feed. The other two operating
mines in the district - Bullmoose(coal)andEndako
(molybdenum) continued production at historic
levels.

MINE DEVELOPMENT
ASSESSMENT PROCESS

As of the year’s end there werestill five projects in
the assessment process, but unfortunately
no production
BASEMETAUSILVER TARGETS
decisions were made during the year on any of them.
Stronsay Corporationwas restructuring and was unable
There was continued but modest interest in sedex
to secure production fundingfor the Cirque deposit. The
and base rnetal/silvervein targets, withmixed results
reported. In the Muskwa Ranges, Stronsay Corporation’s generally low tenor of the ore caused problems at the
three porphyry propertiesin the review process.
preproduction programat the Stronsay(fomerly Cirque)
deposit, plus the fact that the areanow has road access,
Placer Dome Inc., after several delays, took a write
has so far failed to renew
much interest in the area. There down of $230.6 million on the Mount Milligan project,
werenoothermajorprojectsintheareaandmostofthose citing highcapital cost projections,
lower gold grades and
announced were not funded.
harder ore than expected. Placer continues towork toIn the Swamell Ranges,
generally disappointing re- ward a Mine Development Certificate for the property
sults were reported.Cominco Ltd. however, reported the however.
discovery of significant shale-hosted base metal sedex
Imperial Metals Corporation was unable to secure
mineralization in a surface mapping and trenching pro- financing to put the Mount
Polley deposit into production
gram at its Par property. Additional staking
of shale
and latein the yearwas seeking abuyer for the property.
sequences in the adjacent area
was completed.
Rea Gold Corporation
was not satisfiedwith results from
additional drilling and
its reassessment of the QR deposit
PLACER
and has delayed construction plans.
It was another difficult year for placer operators,as
the priceof gold declined again in real terms,while costs
OUTLOOK
continued to increase. Most affected were the medium
Although another busy year is expected in 1992, the
and large-sized mechanized operations.The increasein
number
of projects and expenditureswill be down from
the number of placer operations reflects a trend seen
1991
levels.
Most major companies reporting expect to
during a downturn in the economy, with people who
have
reduced
exploration budgets this year, and it apwould normally be employed in other endeavours turning
pears
unlikely
that junior companies
not involved injoint
to placer mining. An ambitious project by Gold Ridge
ventures
with
majors
will
be
able
to
domuch more than
Resources Inc. to mine the rich buried placers at
property maintenance,if that.
Wmgdam by means of a decline,was slowed by a seriesof
In moves that reflect the difficult economics of the
technical problems and funding
difficulties.
times, BP announced itwas planning tosell or option its
properties in the district, Noranda greatly reduced the
PRODUCING MINES
size of its Prince George office and Asarco Exploration
There were important developments at two of the
Co. of Canada droppedall its optionson properties in the
district’s four operating mines:Teck Corporation asdistrict. Prospectors have already reported thatmany of
s u e d operational control of the Quintette coal mine
their options were dropped in
1991 and the trend is
after lengthy negotiations, and late in the year a debt
expected to continue. There is uncertainty atall levels in
restructuring package was agreed to. Plans to trim the
the industry.
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SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
By R.E. Meyers and R.L. Arksey
District Geology, Kamloops

INTRODUCTION
The exploration and mining industry in south-central
British Columbia was forced to refocuspriorities during
1991 in order tosurvive the economic downturn brought
about by such factors as thehigh Canadian dollar, unpredictable or depressed metal prices, increased operating
costs and smelter charges and the increase in off-shore
competition for exploration dollars. The trend is perhaps
best illustrated by a contrasting shift in industry investment; where expenditures on exploration projects in the
district dropped by about 19 per cent, the decrease is
more thanoff-set by a remarkable64 per cent increase in
development expenditures at operating mines.
Exploration expenditureson all projects during 1991
are estimatcd at $14.5 million, down from $18 million in
1990 (TableA-6). The total breaks down to $10.9 million
for "general"exploration, plus $3.6 million for exploration
carried out at the producing mines (Figure A-13).
A total. of $30.4 million was expended on development, expansion and construction projects at operating
mines in the district; a significant increase over the 1990
figure of $18.5 million.This accounts for total
a estimated
"E & D' investment in the region of $44.9 million and
translates into a net increase 23
of per cent from 1990.

HIGHLIGHTS, TRENDS AND
LOWLIGiHTS

MAJOR EXPWRATION
Focus
Mineral exploration in south-central British Columbia focused primarily in three main areas during1991; the
Revelstoke and Adams Lakeregions in the OminecaBelt,
and the Siwash-Princeton region in the Intermontane
Belt (Figure A-14). These three areasaccount for about
80 per cent. of the total exploration dollars spent in the
region. Exploration continued in other parts of the district, butat considerably lower levels (Figure A-15).

cent of the total, but the main increases wereat International Corona Corporation's Nickel Plate mine and for
the rehabilitationanddevelopment
at the newly reopened Goldstream copper-zinc mine.

THREE
OF FOURMAJOR
PROJECTS
OPERATED
BY JUNIORS
Three of the four largest exploration projects in the
region are operated by junior mining companies. The J L?
Lgold-zinc-lead-silver project, operated by EquinoxResources Ltd. and Cheni Gold Mines Inc., is the largest
single project in the district. Bethlehem Resources Corporation and Goldnev Resources Inc. completed extensive explorationonandadjacent
to theGoldstream
property prior to going into production. Reserves at the
Fairfield Minerals Ltd. Swash North gold project onthe
Elk property were expandedsignificantly and this promises to be one ofthe
major underground programs in 1992.

MAINTARGETS
Massive sulphidedeposits(sedexand
volcanichosted) and porphyry copper-gold deposits continue to
be the leading exploration targets. Although the Elk and
Samatosum projects representmajor exploration and development efforts for epigenetic precious metal veins,
they are generally atypical of the main exploration targets
currently sought after in the region.

MAJOR SET-BACKS FOR COPPER-GOLD
PRODUCERS
The porphyry copper industry in the region experienced major setbacks during 1991. Afton Operating
Corporation's Ajax mine was shut down (temporarily)
for economic reasons: high production costs, the high
Canadian dollar, low copperpricesand high smelter
charges. The Similco Mines Ltd. Copper Mountain operations were suspendedfor 4.5 months due toa strike.

"E& D" INCREASED
BY 23 PERCENTDUETO
MINEDEVELOPMENT

SAMATOSUM PROJECT SCHEDULES
PREMATURE SHUTDOWN

The 19 per cent drop in exploration dollars is more
than offset by major increases in development expenditures at operating mines, from $18.5million to $30.4
million. Expenditures at Highland Valley Copper increased slightly from 1990 and account for about 55 per

Minnova Inc.'s Samatosum mine has weathered a
continuous downward trend in silver prices since opening
in1989, resulting in a substantially increased cut-off
grade, drastic reductions in underground ore reserves
and a premature depletion andshutdown schedule. The
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& Development Expenditures
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TABLE A d
Summary of Exploration & Development Expenditures
South Central District-1991
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TABLE A-7
SOUTH CENTRAL BC
OPERATING MINES SUMMARY

(Based on Mineral Nolice%of Work)

60.j(

$30.4
636.51644.9

Exploration Projects South Central B.C.
"" !I

$18.01 $14.5

* P r o d & m 133 000 tpd
' 16 years ofreserves remain
' Teck targets Chilenext

NICKELPLATE
* Re-evaluated geology extends
reserveslpraduction potential
to 1995 if Phase 4 proceeds
* Canty reserves increased
' Major pit expansionsin 91/92

GOLDSTREAM
* BC's newest mine
* Copper grades maintained
at 4.81% CU
' Zinc circuit yet to start-up
* New ore potentiai down-dip

SAMATOSUM
* Underground mining phase
on stream
' New goldzone discovered
* Low silver pricesmean early
depletionishutdawn - SepU92

SiMiLCO (Copper Mtn)
Production set-backby
4.5 month strike
' Proiitabiliry marginal

AFTONlAJAX
' High-cost producer
* High X D N , high smelter costs
and low CU prices result in
temporary (?) shutdown

CRAIGMONT
* Magnetite tailings recovery
project to supply c o d
industry
* Feasibility study completed

CANDORADO
* Hedley gold tailings recovery
* Plans to expand ~ C S ~ N ~ S
* Plans to expand reserves
leach solutions recirculated

Gdn

Figure A-15
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ization by drilliig geochemical and geophysical targets
identified in 1990 surveys.
The J & L property, operatedby EquinoxResources
LAND-USE ISSUES
Ltd. and fundedby Cheni Gold Mines
Inc., underwent a
The main land-use issues in south-central British
fast-tracked exploration program early1991.
in The proWrks/wilColumbia during theyearwere: the Provincial
gram, whicb began late in1990,quickly led to thediscovderness for the '90s program; Resources Management
ery of the zinc-lead-silver-richYellowjacketzone, some 40
Area plans (Forests initiative); the Crystal Peak Garnet
metres into the
hangingwall of the Mainzone. Drilling in
project, near Apex Mountain.
Crystal Peak has been one thetwo zones over thesummer significantlyredefined the
of the region's most controversial land-use disputes; the potential of the property; Yellowjacket reserves were
project receivedoverwhelming rejection at a pnblicmeet- estimated tobe 613 000 tonnes grading7.3 per centzinc,
ing in Penticton heldby the Mine Development Assess- 2.6 per cent lead and
55grams per tonne
silver; Main zone
ment Branch.
reserves wereeffectively tripled with 1.7 million
tonnes of
probable ore, grading
7.4 grams per tonnegold, 76 grams
per tonne silver, 2.5 per cent lead and4.4 per cent zinc;
MAJOR EXPLORATION ACTIVITY
and possible reserves of 3.07 million tonnes of similar
This section focuses on the major exploration prograde material. The overall arsenic content
of the Main
jects carried outin the three main areas of interest: The
zone
is
about
4.5
per
cent.
The
program
budget
was
Revelstoke, Siwash - Aspen Grove and A d a m Lake originally
set
at
$3.4
million
but
was
reduced
to
$2.5
Kamloops regions.
million due to cash-flow problems experienced by the
operators.
REVELSTOKE
In addition to the underground and surfacedrilling
There has beena modest but steady increase inexprograms, a 35-tonne bulk sample of arsenical ore, exploration activity in the Revelstoke and Golden areas
tracted from the Main zone, was shipped to France to
during the past two years. The work has been stimulated, confirm previous metallurgicalwork.
in part, by the successful reopening of the Goldstream
Immediately south of the J & L property, Teck Excopper-zinc mine and by recent announcementsof newly
plorations
Ltd. completeda seven-hole drilling program
expanded reserves and potential
at the J & L project.
on the Mastadon property, where zinc-lead mineralizaof the area, east of McNaughtontion occurs in Lower Cambrian Lardeau Group and
In the northern part
Lake, Teck Explorations Ltd. and Cominco Ltd. have
Badshot Formation sediments. During the
1950s thisdeidentified a zinc-lead-silver-bearingmassive pyritic sul10 per
posit produced some
30 800 tonnes grading about
phide horizon that has been traced for approximately 5
cent zinc, 0.3 per cent lead, 0.04 per cent cadmium and
kilometres along strikeon two adjacent properties. The minor barite.
horizon transects theBend claims operated by Cominco
and the MGM property optionedby Teck Explorations
SIWASH-ASPEN
GROVE
from WhiteKnight Resources Ltd. Mineralization occurs
The interest in this area has continued to grow since
in silicified dolomite,ataregional
"shale-out'' facies
the 1989 discovery of the Siwash North gold-quartzvein
changebetweentheKinbasket(limestone)and
Tsar
Creek (metapelite) formations
of the Cambrian Chancel- on the Elk property. The area is also recognized for its
porphyry copper-gold potential associated with altered
lor Group. Both propertieswere drilled during1991.
dioritic rocks in the Late
Triassic Nicola volcanic belt.
At the newly reopened Goldstream mine, exploraFairfield MineralsLtd.'s main 1991objective for the
tion work carried out early in the year by Goldnev ReElk property was to increasegold reserves in the Siwash
sources Inc. and Bethlehem Resources Corporation,in
North zone. After 7000 metres of drilling in 37 diamondassociation with Prime Resources Group
Inc., discovered
drill holes were completed and evaluated, reserves were
additional mineralization to the northeast and
down-dip
increased by about 50 per cent to308 400 tonnes grading
from the main orebody. Drilling results included2.62a
metre intersectionof chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and sphal- 22.18 grams per tonne gold and 24.68 grams per tonne
silver. The deposit occursin Late Jurassic Osprey Lake
erite grading6.35 per cent copper, 3.17 per cent zinc, 0.6
granodiorite, at its contact with Late Triassic Nicola
per cent leadand 25.2 grams per tonnesilver. This work
Group
volcanic rocks. Geological work to date suggests
extends the down-dip potential of the ore zone in the
that
the
main easterly trending
veins occur in dilational
orderof400metresbeyonditspreviouslyknownliit.On
structures
developed
at
the
west
end, near the Nicola
the adjacent Jenkins and Brew properties, work by the
contact,
thicken
in
the
central
part
and subsequently,
same companies outlined stratiform zinc-lead mineralhorsetail toward the east ofend
the deposit. Late 19
in91,
Fairfield announcedthat, subject tofinancing, an underdiscovery of a new, albeit small, gold zone could potentially extend themine life if it proves tobe economic.
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ground exploration program onthe Siwash North deposit
is planned for 1992.
Southwest of the Elk property, Fairfield and Placer
Dome Inc. operate theDill property, a porphyry coppergold prospoct in Nicola Group volcanic rocks and coeval
diorites.
Pyrite-chalcopyrite mineralization occurs as quartzcarhonatedphide veins within phyllically altered diorite; and associated with propylitic alteration in
intermediate Nicolavolcanicrocks.A2000-metre drilling
program tested coincident geochemical and geophysical
anomalies and intersected encouraging copper andgold
values over significant widths.
To the west, adjacent to the Summers Creek fault,
several copper and gold prospects associated with subsidiary shears and well-developed carbonate alteration
zones were explored. North of Aspen Grove, Quilchena
Resources Ltd. drilled the S n o d a k e property, which
includes the Blue Jay copper prospect. To the south,
MineQuest Exploration AssociatesLtd. drilled anumber
of induced polarization anomalies associated with copper-bearing sulphides on the Zig claims. Cominco Ltd.
obtained variable, but significant gold and coppervalues
in percussion-drillingprograms on the Log a n d h e properties. In the same area, Vanco Explorations Ltd. completed a trenching and drilling program on the Hit and
Miss claims. Targets on this property are gold-bearing
quartzveinswithinanextensive, carbonate-alterednorthstriking shear zone.
ADAMS

LAKEAREA

Exploration activityin the A d a m Lake area decreased significantly in 1991 (Figure A-14). For the past
several years the area has been most prominent in the
number of projects and the amount of money spent.
Although some major projects have continued, exploration expenditures in the area have fallen considerably
(Figure A-1.5); a trend, due in part, to the
scarcity of junior
company financing and to a shift of focus to porphyry
targets.
recogThe prime attractionof the areahas been the
nized potential of the Paleozoic Eagle Bay assemblage
and Fennel1 Formation to host polymetallic mineralization, such as the Samatosum deposit, and volcanogenic
massive sulphide deposits such
as theChu Chuaand Rea
Gold deposits.
In 1991 Minnova Inc. discovered two new zones of
gold mineralization on the Samatosumproperty; the first
and most important is below the main Samatosum deposit, encountered during definition drilling of reserves
for the underground phase of mining. The second is a
small zone of gold-quartz vein mineralization located
about 2 kilometres northwest of the mine. The under-

Eqdoraiion in Briiish Columbia

ground gold zone has a 50-metre strikelength and averages 2 to 4 metres thick. Notably, however, the discovery
hole intersected approximately 11metres (not truewidth)
of 0.43 per cent copper,
2 per cent lead, 3.23 per cent zinc,
67 grams per tonnesilver and 7.29 grams per tonne gold.
Sulphide minerization is disseminated to massive, pyritic
and associated with strong silicification.
To the southeast of the Samatosum mine, Homestake
7700 metres of
Mining Canada Ltd. completed more than
drilling on the Kamad and l k i n properties during1991.
The two projects focused on southeastern extensions of
the "Sam" and "Rea" horizons, where drilling programs
during thepast four years have led to the
discoveryof two
small massive sulphide lenses on the Reahorizon. Both
horizons were intersected during the 1991 drilling, with
the "Sam"or Silver zone returning the most encouraging
results in precious metals, although neither zone was of
economic dimensions.
To the west of North Barriere Lake, Falconhridge
Limited continued with a second phaseof diamond drilling on the Birk Creek property. Encouraging sulphide
mineralization wasintersected onthe"centraltrend,with
grades averaging 11.95 per cent zinc, 3.83 per cent lead,
1.24per cent copper and
140.5grams per tonnesilver over
significant widths.
At the Chu Chua property,Minnova Inc. completed
a4000-metredrillingprogramandadown-holepulseEM
survey to further define the mineralized horizon. Geophysical anomalies and thedistribution of alteration suggest that the best potential for extending the existing
deposit is at depth and to north.
the A small sulphide lens
was discovered at depth in the hangingwall of the main
zone during the 1991 drilling. Overall, the zone graded
0.97 per cent copper, 5.4 grams per tonne silver and 0.84
gramper tonne gold over 14.9 metres (not necessarilytrue
width). The zone included higher grade sections over
narrower widths. Pacific Cassiar Ltd., Quinterra Resources Inc. and InternationalVestor Resources Ltd.are
Minnova's co-owners in the project.
On theMila property, east of Clearwater, Goldbank
Ventures Ltd. and International Suneva Resources Ltd.
went to the second phase of drilling to intersect two
parallel zones of disseminated to massive sulphides in
Eagle Bay rocks. The two zones collectively total about
30 metres in thickness, with copper grades averaging in
the order of 0.2 per cent.
East of A d a m Lake, Minnova Inc. carried out drilling programs to test geophysical anomalies on three
widely separated areascollectively known as the Plateau

project.TheMosqnitoKing,SparandBolerCreekshowings are all "sedex-type" massive sulphide occurrencss
hosted in calcsilicate metasedimentary rocks of the Eagle
Bay assemblage and all are zinc, lead andsilver prospects.
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TABLE A-8
MINE PRODUCTION AND RESERVES
1990-1991
SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT

RESERVES
PRODUCTION
hflN'E
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TONNES
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MINING OPERATIONS

DISTRICT ACTIVITIES AND RESEARCH

There are currently five producing mines and two
metal recovery operations in south-central British Columbia (Table A-7). One former producer, the Goldstream copper-zinc minewas reopened in June of 1991to
become the province's newest massive sulphide producer. On the down side, Afton Operating Corporation
was forced to suspend operations
at the Ajax mine temporarily, due to marginal profitability, until copper prices
stabilize at$US1.15, or higher, per pound. Table A-7 lists
a summary of highlights at the operatingmines and 1990-

The Kamloops Exploration Group (KEG) was reactivated in 1988 following an extended period of dormancy. The main objective of the organization has been
to encourage and facilitate open
and enthusiastic discussion of regional geology, mineral explorationand mining
projects carried out southern
in
British Columbiaand the
US. Pacific Northwest.
The Annual Kamloops Exploration Conference has
been an important
new event in theregion, with an established attendance thathas grown from 135 in 1988 to over
270 in 1992. The Fifth AnnualKEG Conference, held on
April 1415,1992, included asession on exploration projects and a symposium which addressed developments,

1991productionandyear-eudreservesareshowninTable
A-8.
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research highlights and challenges confronting themineral exploration industry. The S i h Annual Kamloops
1993.
Exploration Conferenceis scheduled for April,

volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits, which holds
promise of providing new insight for explorationists
working on the Paleozoic deposits
of the ColumbiaRiver
and Shuswap regions of the district.

RESEARCH
I n 1991 the Mineral Deposit Research Unit
(MDRU) initiated a studyof porphyry copper-goldsystems. The projectincludes mapping andanalytical work
ontheIronMaskbatholith, theAjaxandPythondeposits,
and a study of the Copper Mountain deposits at
Princeton. MDRU has also proposed
a study of

Erplorarion in Brifish Columbia
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Editor’s Note:
Information for the Kootenay and Southwest districts
was not available at the timeof publication of this issueof
Bploration in British Columbia.
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FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION OF ANOMALOUS RGS STREA"
SEDIMENT SITES IN SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
GUIDE TO POTENTIAL DISCOVERIES
(Fig. B1. No. 1)

By S.J.
Cook,

INTROD'UCTION
Multi-dement data for seven 1:250 000-scale Regional Geochemical Surveys (RGS) covering 100 000
square kilometres in southeastern British Columbia were
released in 1991 (Figure B-1.1). Over 300 000 analytical
determinations were made from 8060 stream-sediment
sites in NTS map sheets Fernie (82G) and Kananaskis
Lakes (82J),sampled in 1990, and NTS map sheetsPenticton (82E), Nelson (82F), Lardeau (82K), Vernon (82L)
and Seymour Arm (82M), initially sampled in 1976 and
1977 and recently reanalyicd for gold and numerous
other elemcnts. Systematic evaluation of suchlarge multi-

W. Jackaman and P.F. Matysek

element geochemical databases presents a considerable
challenge to explorationists. This study outlines a simple
methodology to evaluate 1991 RGS data and identifies
sites on which no mineral claims have been staked. Several anomalous watersheds are resampled to verify original RGS anomalies and identify possible sources and
exploration targets. The methodology can be applied to
the remainder of the RGS database, available on diskette,
which consists of more thana million analytical determinations at almost 35 000 sites covering more than 65 per
cent of the province.

Figure B-1-1.1991 RGS release areas, and locations
of RGS follow-up sitesin southeastern British Columbia.
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Figure El-2, Anomalous stream-sediment sites accordingto anomaly type and mineral claimstatus (as of mid October, 1991).
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Top 20 Gold Values

Figure El-3.Top 20 RGS gold concentrationsin the 1991 RGS
release, showing mineral claim statusof watersheds (as of
mid-October, 1991), underlying geological unit, and relation to known gold occurrences. The threefollow-up sites
are neither staked nor containknown gold occurrences.
Geological units, from Okulitch and Woodworth (1977)
are:
EoTv:Tertiarybasalt,andesite,volcaniclasticandflow
rocks, minor sediments; Tjv: Triassidurassic greenstone,
tuff, sediments; PFT Carboniferous - Permianargillite,
quartzite, greenstone, limestone, conglomerate;
IPS lower
Paleozoic ar@ite, limestone, schist, phyllite, greenstone;
Hs: Proterozoic (Hadxynian)sandstone,conglomerate,
limestone,volcanicrocks; HSU Proterozoic(Helikian)
HSL:
quartzite, aruite, dolomite,limestone,siltstone;
Proterozoic (Helikian) quartzite, argillite, siltstone;
EKgd:
Cretaceous granodiorite, quartz diorite;
Jg: Jurassic granodiorite, quartz diorite;Dg:
Devoniangneissicgraniticrocks.
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Figure B-1-4. Distribution of sites in1991 RGS releasewith at
least 100 ppb gold (N=87).

IDENTIFICATION OF
ANOMALOUS SITES
An interpretive technique developed by RGS staff
rates the anomalous nature of individual samples in the
combined survey areas andidentifies those sites characterized by multi-element signatures. Briefly, the method
consists of calculating 90th, 95th and 98th percentile
thresholds for each metal
in each geological unit containing ten or more sample sites
in the adjoining survey areas;
and then assigning metal anomaly ratings to individual
samples exceeding these thresholds. Those samples exceeding the 98th percentile for any given geological unit
are assigned an anomaly rating of 3. Those samples
having concentrations betweenthe 95th and 98th percentiles for a geological unit are assigned an anomaly rating
of 2, while those between the 90th and 95th percentiles
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are assigned a rating of 1.Element ratings for base metal
(Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag) and precious metal (Au-Sb-As-Ag) associations are summed for each site, and anomalous samples are deemed to be
those with a top rating of at least
10 of a possible 12in either association. Threshold tables
and evaluation charts for anomalous samples are provided in data booklets for individual 1991RGS releases.
Eighteen top-rated base metal (Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag) and
twenty preciousmetal (Au-As-Sb-Ag) multi-element
anomalies were identified in southeastern B.C. (Jackaman et al., 1992). In addition, gold and zinc concentrations were ranked and the toptwenty of each identified.
Upon elimination of coincident anomalies, 51 sites were
identified as anomalous (Jackaman et al., 1992). W o of
the ten highest anomalies of gold and zinc were staked
following the 1991 RGS release, but a large number remain open for staking. Stream watershedsof 17 such sites,
primarily single-element gold anomalies, were either unstaked or partially staked as of October 1991 (Figure
B-1-2). In particular, stream sediments with somewhat
lower gold concentrations appear to have been overlooked by explorationists. Although watersheds of all but
one of the ten highest gold concentrations (470-3530 ppb)
have been staked, seven of the next ten (335-446 ppb)
were either unstaked or only partially staked (Figure
B-1-3). Most of these watersheds contain no known mineral occurrences, suggesting that anomalous metal concentrations may reflect the presence of undiscovered
mineralization. These are only a small number of the 87
drainages in. the 1991RGS releasecontaining at least 100
ppb gold (Figure B-1-4). For comparison, background
gold concentrations in stream sediments, as expressed by
median values, are in the range of 2-4 ppb for most
geological units.

FOLLOW-UP OF ANOMALOUS SITES
In orderto assess the mineral potential of the anomalous drainages, follow-up surveys were conducted at
three sites (FigureB-1-1) in early December, 1991:
e Shingle Creek, Penticton area

(NTS 82W12 765111)
Cayuse Creek, Castlegar area
(NTS 82W5 777049)
Davis Creek, Lardeau area
(NTS 82W2 773132)

SAMPLING
METHODOLOGY
The drainages aresingle-element gold anomalies and
were selected on the
basis of mineral claim status, different geological settings, absence of known mineral occurrences and good roadaccess. The original RGS site was
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resampled in each drainage, but the extent of follow-up
samplingineachvariedfromdetailedsurveytosingle-site
verification. A total of seventeen follow-up sites were
sampled thirteen in the Skulaow-Riddle Creeks watershed, three from the watersheds
of Cayuse Creek andtwo
bounding creeks, and one from
Davis Creek. Most of the
major stream confluences in theShingle Creek watershed
were sampled.
A bulk 10 to 20-kilogram sedimentsampleand,
where possible, a moss-mat sediment sample were collected from the active channel at each site. Generally,
moss-mat sediments were more readily available at the
Castlegar and Lardeau sites than at the Penticton site,
where heavy snow cover impeded sampling. The coarsest
grainedstreamsediment, however, was found at the
Lardeau site. Field duplicates of sediments and moss
mats were collected at two sites in the Skulaow-Riddle
and Cayuse watersheds. Pan concentrates were made at
some sites in an attempt to findvisible gold.

PREPARATION
AND ANALWICAL METHODOLOGY
Sample preparationwas done atRossbacher Laboratory, Burnaby. Stream sediments were dried and the
-12-millimetrefraction riffle split into two equal portions.
One of the splits, typically 4 to 10 kilograms, was drysieved to -180 microns (-80 mesh), and the second was
retained for later use. Preparation of moss mats was
carried out according to standard RGS procedure
(Gravel and Matysek, 1989). Fine sediment is disaggregated from moss fronds by gentle pounding and passed
through an 850 micron (20 mesh) screen prior tosieving
to 180 microns. On the median, -180 micron particles
constituted58.57per centof moss-mat sediments but only
5.04 per centof stream sediments. 'nvo 30-gram subsamples of the -180 micron fraction of each streamsediment
and moss-mat sediment were taken with a small splitter,
for a total of four subsamples from each field site.
' b o identical sample suites were submitted to two
analytical laboratories. One suite was analyzed for gold
by lead fire assay with an inductively coupled plasma
spectrometry (ICP)finish, and for a32-element ICP suite
following partial digestion in hot aqua regia (hydrochloric:nitric acids), at Acme Analytical Laboratories, Vancouver. The second suite was analyzed for gold and 34
other elementsby instrumental neutronactivation analysis (INAA) at Activation Laboratories Ltd., Ancaster,
Ontario. Stated detection limits for gold are 1 ppb at
Acme and 2 ppb at Activation Laboratories.
Field and analytical duplicates wereincluded in the
analytical suite, together with an appropriate range of
gold-bearing reference standards. Resultsof three reference standards indicate an acceptable
level of analytical
accuracy of gold determinations (Figure B-1-5).
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TABLE B-1-1

SUMMARY OF GOLD CONCEWTIONS (PPB) AT RGS FOLLOW-UP SITES
IN SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Gold in Stream Sediments Gold in
Area

Original
RGSGold
Value

RGS Sample
NUkI

Penticton

Pb FA
INAA

Lardeau
82K02
773132

I

4

653
22

2

I

408
29

5

23

FA Pb
INAA

I

422
<2

I

340

I

3

Pb FA
lNAA

365

82F05 717049

Castlegar

Analytical
FieldInitial
Field Analyticd Initial
Analytical
Sample Duplicate Duplicate Method
Sample
Duplicate
Duplicate

507

82E12
765111

Moss mat Sediments

324
108

<2

2
8

9
5

19,58
20,29

c2
I

I

TABLE B-1-2
SELECTED ANALYTICAL DATA FOR THE -80 MESH FRACTIONOF STREAM AND MOSS-MAT
SEDIMENTS AT THREE RGS FOLLOW-UP SITESIN SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA

t

2
2

I

3
2

n

3

4

3
26

n
26
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10
12

4.72
8.W

7.95
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TABLE B-1-3
PERCENTILE THRESHOLDCONCENTRATIONS
FOR SELECTED ELEMENTS AND
GEOLOGICAL UNITS IN SOUTHEASTERN
BRITISH COLUMBIA
(Geological Units as inFigure B-1-3)
AU IPPb)

ulTv
EKgd

fn=3WJ
(n=997J

PFT

(o=27SJ

AS (ppm)

5.5

8.7

14

80

60
""

PENTICTON
(NTS SZE/U, 5)

imately 12 kilometres northwest of Penticton, and is accessible via the Apex Alpine and Shingle Creek roads.
There is ranching activity inthe watershed, however, and
a locked gate on one road prevents public access. The
gold concentration at this site (507 ppb) is ranked ninth
in the 8060-site combined survey area. The ShingleSkulaow-Riddle Creek watershed is
relatively large
( >80 km'), and is underlain predominantly bygranodiorite and related phases of the Jurassic Nelson plutonic
suite (Little, 1961; Tempelman-Kluit, 1989). A small Tertiary basin containing Eocene volcanic flows and tuffs
(Church, 1982; Morrison, 1990) occurs within the watershed. Predominantly trachyte flows and tuffsof the basin
have been variably mapped as Marron Formation (Morrison, 1990) and as Kitley Lake Formation (TempelmanKluit, 1989). There areno known gold occurrences within
the watershed, although most of the Eocene basin is
staked (Vent claims; 10.5 km'). Hydrothermally altered
tuffs of the basin have been the focus of recent gold
exploration (Morrison, 1990). Epithermal gold mineralization has been discovered in a similar setting at the Vault
deposit near OkanaganFalls (Meyers, 1988).
Resampling confirmed the 1991RGS gold anomaly,
and two anomalous gold values (up to 121 ppb) extend
upstream from the original RGS site, in Shingle and
Skulaow Creeks. However, no elevated gold concentrations were discovered insediments in the immediate
vicinity of the Tertiary basin (Figures B-1-6 and 7). It
shouldbe stated that
these results were obtainedonlywith
the fire assay suite, as no anomalous gold values were
reported for those samplesplits analyzed by INAA (Table

The anomalous site (765111) is located on Shingle
Creek onthe Thompson Plateau(Figure B-1-6), approx-

Resampling of the original RGS site yielded anomalous concentrations of lead, zinc, silver, cadmium, ar-
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Control Reference Standards

Figure B-1-5. Gold analytical results for multiple insertions
of
control reference standards GTS-1(CANMET),X (GSB)
and Y (GSB)relative to certified or acceptedvalues
by
(Mean":ls).Opensymbolsindicateresultsobtained
lead fire assay; closed symbols indicate results obtained
by
instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA).

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
Distribution of gold concentrations in stream sediments andmoss mats at the resampled RGS sites is shown
in Table B-1-1. Concentrations of gold (fire assay and
INAA) and selected other elements (aqua regia digestion)ateachfollow-upsiteareshowninTableB-1-2.RGS
gold anomalies at each of the three sites arc verified by
follow-up sampling,particularly with moss-mat sediments. This attests to the high quality of sampling during
the initial federal-provincial surveys conducted in 1976
and 1917.
For purposes of comparison, percentile threshold
concentrations for selected elements and
relevent geological units arc given inTable B-1-3.
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Figure El-6. Generalized geologV and follow-up sample locations in
the Shingle Creek watershed, Penticton area, showing gold
concentrations (lead fireassay) of the -180 micron fraction of stream sediments. Complete listings
of gold concentrationsfor
both stream and moss-mat sediments
are given in TableB-1-2 (geology after Tempelman-Kluit, 1989).
at three sample sites to the headwaters
of Shingle Creek
(Figure B-1-8). Elevated leadvalues at two of the three
sites also extend to the same point upstream. A single
anomalous molybdenumvalue (4ppm; >95th percentile
for stream sediments associatedwith Eocene volcanics)
is located immediately downslope of one of the hydrothermally altered tuff units of Morrison (1990).
ShingleSkvlaowCreeko
The distribution of gold in stream sediments of the
drainage suggests that anomalousgold values originated
Shingle.RiddleC<eekS
in the Skulaow Creek watershed rather thanin the Terti12
2
4
6
8
10
ary basin to the north. As well, the suite of anomalous
Distance upstream (km)
elements at the resampled
RGS site doesnot correspond
Figure B-1-7. Distrihution of arsenic in stream sediments of
to those associatedwith Tertiary epithermal gold minerthree tributariesof the Shingle Creek watershed, Penticton alization in British Columbia, such as the Vault deposit
area. Both leadfue assay and instrumental neutron activation analysis methods indicate that highest arsenic concen-near Okanagan Falls. Meyers (1988) stated that base
metal sulphides, including galena and sphalerite,do not
trations occurin Shingle Creek.
appear tobe related to precious metal distribution
in the
Vault deposit. Thus, while anomalous concentrations of
senic, antimony and iron, in addition to gold. Most of
silver, arsenic, antimony and molybdenum in sediments
these elementsdo not extend upstream in any systematic
are expected to be associated with epithermal gold minmanner. However anomalous arsenic values, which exeralization, anomalous concentrations of lead, zinc and
ceed 80 ppm at the resampled
RGS site, extend upstream
iron are not. The suiteof anomalous elementsis sugges4w
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Shingle Creek Watershed, Penticton
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Arsenlc In Stream Sediments(FA):
Shingle Creek Watershed, Penticton

argillaceous quartzite. Local skarn alterationis common
(Little, 1960). There are no known gold occurrences
within the Cayuse Creek watershed. Only a few scattered
mineralclaimunits,onCayuseandadjoiningcreeks,were
in existence prior to December 1991. Previous exploraShingleCreek
tion activity appears tohave been minimal.
Stream sediments were also collected along the highway from two bounding streams on either of
side
the RGS
site onCayuse Creek (Figure B-1-9). One, Little Cayuse
Creek, also drains Mount RobertsFormation rocks. The
Distance upstream (km)
second, Tulip Creek, drains only Eocene Paleocene
quartz monzonite, formerly referred to as the Valhalla
Arsenic in Stream Sediments (INAA):
intrusions. Massive magnetite and oxidizing iron sulShingle Creek Watershed, Penticton
phides are present in exposed bedrock in this creek.
Resampling confirmed the 1991 RGS gold anomaly
60 E
I
on
Cayuse
Creek, and revealed anomalous bismuth and
E l
\
I tungsten values.
Strongly anomalous gold concentrations
were also discovered in moss-mat sediments of Little
....
Cayuse Creek, immediately to thewest of Cayuse Creek
!
....,n" .... .....
(FigureB-1-5).Aswell,visiblegoldparticleswerediscovShingle.RiddleCleekr
ShingleS~.laawCreeks
0
ered in a pan concentrate from Little
Cayuse Creek.
0
, o
0:'
Both
creeks
containing
strongly
anomalous
gold val4
6
8
10
12
Distance upstream (km)
ues drain the same belt of Mount Roberts Formation
strata within the plutonic unit. A third bounding creek
Figure B-1-8. Distribution of arsenic in stream sediments of
three tributariesof the Shingle Creek watershed, Penticton (Tulip Creek), which does not drain this belt, contains
area. Both lead fire assay and instrumental neutron activa- only background gold concentrations. This may be indiction analysis methods indicate that highest arsenic concenative of previously unknown gold mineralization in this
trations occur in Shingle Creek.
part of the Deer Park belt. The Mount RobertsFormation
is lithologically similar to units of the Rossland Group
tivc of intrusive-hosted gold mineralization, such as the
(Little, 1960), both of which are host to lode gold in the
Au-Ag-Pb-Zn deposits ofthe Carmi-Beaverdell camp, or
Rossland camp (Fyles, 1984). Gold veins also occur in
of the Elk property near Kelowna.
Mount Roberts Formation rocks at Patterson to the south.
Interestingly, the three sites containing the highest
As well, the area is adjacent to the Valkyr shear (Figure
gold values are also the samesites containing the highest
9). The Slocan Lake fault, which is at places superimiron values (8.30-11.58% iron in sediments). These corre- posed upon the Valkyr shear, has been linked to silverspond to the toptwo percentiles of iron above Jurassic
lead-zinc veins of the Slocan camp (Beaudoin, 1991).
granodiorite in thecombined survey areas, andmay indicate the formation of small-scale placers in this waterLARDEAU
(NTS SZK/Z, 3)
shed. Fletcher (1990) has documented the occurrenceof
The anomalous site (773132) is locatedon Davis
gold and magnetite concentrations increasing downCreek, immediately west of Highway 31 at Lardeau, on
stream in the Okanagan Plateau nearVernon.
the west side of Kootenay Lake. The gold concentration
at this site (340 ppb) is the 19th highest in thecombined
CASTLECAR (NTS S2F/5, SZE/S)
survey areas. Geology of the watershedcomprises Lower
The anomalous site (777049) is located on Cayuse
Paleozoic metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks, priCreek, about 25 kilometres west of Castlegar, on the
marily those of the Lardeau Group. Marble and mica
northeast sideof Lower Arrow Lake(Figure B-1-9). The
schist of the Badshot and Mohican formations, and micagold concentration (365 ppb) is the 16th highest in the
ceous quartzite and mica schist of the Marsh A d a m
combined survey areas. The Cayuse Creek watershed is
Formation (Reesor, 1973; Fyles, 1964) are also exposed
underlain predominantly by middle to late Jurassic Nelnear the mouth of Davis Creek.
son plutonic rocks (Little, 1957,1960; Andrew et al.,
The headwaters of Davis Creek extend west to the
1991), but contains a pendant of Pennsylvanian
Slocan camp, but there are noknown gold occurrences
metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of the Mount
within the watershed. There are no valid mineral claims,
Roberts Formation. This belt extends eastward from the
although an old adit near the creek
mouth attests to
Deer Park area on Lower Arrow Lake, and comprises
previous mining activity. Barren pyritic quartz veins are
southward-dipping crystalline limestone, greenstone and
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FigureB1-9.Generaluedgeologyandfollow-upsamplelocationsintheDeerParkbelt,Castlegararea,showinggoldconcentrations
(lead fireamy) ofthe -180micron fractionof selected stream and moss-mat sediments. Complete listings
of gold concentrations
are given in TableB-1-2,(geology after Andrewet al., 1991;Little, 1957,1960).

reported to occur 2 kilometres north of Lardeau in siliceous limestone and mica schist (Goldsmith, 1984).
Resampling confirmed the 1991 RGS gold anomaly
on Davis Creek in moss-mat sediment, but not in stream
sediment (Table B-1-1). Anomalous cobalt [ >95th percentile for Lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks (IPS)] was
encountered in moss-mat sediments, but no anomalous
concentrations of any additional elements were detected.
The irreproducibility of the RGSgold anomaly in stream
sediment is attributedto its coarse grain size.
The sourceof anomalous gold in DavisCreek is not
known. However, gold-quartz veins in the Lardeau
Group arc often associated with bands of chlorite schist
(Walker ef al., 1929), and chlorite schist of the Jowett
Formation is exposed in a Davis Creek tributary a few
kilometres upstream from the sample site.

CONCLUSIONS
RGS goldanomalies at each of the three sites are
verified by follow-up sampling. Although gold concen-
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trations in field duplicate andanalytical duplicate samples arc erratic, they arc neverthless repeatable in
stream sediments from two of three sites (Penticton
and Castlegar), and in moss-mat sediments from all
three sites. Moss-mat sediments, where available, provide greater reproducibility than stream sediments in
spite of the large stream-sediment sample size collected.
New and relatively unexploredareas of high gold potential arc outlined, showing the effectiveness of the
Regional Geochemical Survey program in delineating
such areas. Results of the follow-up survey were released at the Cordilleran Roundup,Vancouver, in late
January, 1992. Gold anomalies at the Castlegar site
attracted considerable interest from the exploration
community, and by late May more than170 claim units
staked
been
had
in the Deer Park belt.
staking
No
was
recorded at the Penticton or Lardeau sites as of late
remain Open.
May, how ever^ and these
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There aremany moreRGS
sites insoutheasternBritish
Columbia with anomalous gold concentrations (87
sites with at least 100 ppb) which warrant exploration.

FUTURE RESEARCH
The three follow-up areas were selected largely on
the basisofsimple,althougheffective,dataranking. However as stream-sediment geochemistry reflects, to a large
degree, thedominantlithologiesof thewatershed, natural
background metal variations of different geological units
must be taken into account in order todistinguish more
subtle stream-sediment anomalies. Application of more
sophisticated methods of anomaly definition to the
streamsediment databaseinsoutheasternBritishColumbia is currently inprogress.
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'lkygve Hoy and Alex Fraser

CLUBINE
(Fig. B1, No. 2)
LOCATION:

CLAIMS:
ACCESS:
OWNERS:
OPERATOR:
COMMODrnES:

Lat. 49°13'4!l'"49"15'10'
Long. 117"13'40"-117"17'40"
(82F/3W)
NELSON MININGDIVISION. Approximately 5 kilometres north of Salmo. The area
of current exploration lies on the northeast ridge of Keystone Mountain bounded to the
south by KeyCreek andto the north
by Boulder Mill Creek.
STEWART #11, MAGGIE,
JOCK
1,JOCK 2, JOCK 3, BOULDER 1.
From Salmo by paved Salmo-Ymir Highway 6 (4 km north),
Boulder
Mill Creek
four-wheel-drive road (1 km northwest), and Key Creek switchback road (2km west).
E. Denny, J. Denny, K. Murray.
YELLOWJACKRESOURCES LTD.
Lead, silver, zinc, gold.

GEOLOGY AND EXPLORATION OF THE CLUBINE SHOWING,
ROSSLAND GROUP, SALMO AREA
INTRODUCTION

silver, 520420 kilograms of lead and456 920kilograms of
zinc.
Mineralization on the Clubine property includes a
In 1989, diamond drilling by YellowJack Resources
number of silver-lead-zinc-(gold) zones in argillite and
Ltd.
intersected gold-bearing quartz veins and silicified
mafic volcanic rocks near the contact of Lower Jurassic
zones
beneath the No. 5 level of the Clubine-Comstock
Hall and Elise formations. These zones are exposed in a
mine
(Cooke,
1990; Figure B-2- 2). The M a G e zone, an
number of new trenches at theMaggie zone on the northarea
of
anomalous
silver, lead, zinc and copper was diseast ridge of Keystone Mountain and at the
past-produccovered
in
1990
by
YellowJack
Resources Ltd. during the
ing Clubine-Comstock mine about1kilometrewest of the
course
of
geophysical
and
soil
geochemical
work overthe
confluence of Key and BoulderMill creeks (Figure B-2whole Clubine property. Trenching on this zone uncov1).
ered significant lead-zinc and silver-bearing quartz-carbonate
veins (Figure B-2-2).
EXPLORATION HISTORY
Between 1926 and 1942, work on the Clubine property by Clubine Comstock Gold Mines Ltd. concentrated
on thcClubine-Comstockoccurrence(MINFILE

REGIONAL SETTING

bearing quartz vein system on Key Creek, 4 kilometres
north of Salmo (Figurc B-2-1; B.C.Report of the Minister
of Mines 1934, page E14). The Clubine-Comstock workings cover five levels;quartz veins in theuppermost level
have elevated lead-zinc values whereas the lower levels
have higher gold values. Total production fromthe mine
was 3616 tomes of ore from which 123293 grams of gold,
239 463 grams of silver and 818 kilograms of zinc were
recovered (MINFILE).
During this time other precious and base metal
quartz vein deposits in the vicinity of Keystone Mountain
(Figure B-2-1) were also in production. These included
the Second Chance (MINFILE 082FSW201), Keystone
(MINFILli,082FSW202),Gold
Hill (MINFILE
082FSW204) and Arlington(MINFILE 082FSW205).
The Arlington deposit produced69823 tonnesof with
ore
a recovery of 1700 339grams of gold, 4 334 578 grams of

TheHall Creeksyncline is a tight south-plnngingfold that
can be traced from north of Hall Creek, in the Nelson
area, to Salmo. Near Salmo, it is cut by the Erie Creek
fault, a mid-Eocene east-side-down normal fault, but is
exposed south of Salmo as an overturned, east-dipping
syncline called the Hellroaring Creek synclime (Figure
B-2-1).BothHallandHellroaringCreeksynclinesarethe
earliest structuresin the Salmo area. They are along the
eastern margin of Quesnellia near its tectonic contact
with the Kootenay Terrane.
Compressive deformation in the Hall and Hellroaring Creek synclines has producedslaty cleavage in clastic
rocks and a penetrative foliation in volcanic rocks that is
parallel to theaxial plane of the early folds. A number of
faults or shear zones in the volcanic rocks parallel the
margins of the synclines (Andrew andHOy, 1991).
East andnortheast-dippingnormdfaults, suchas the
Erie Creekfault, are the youngest structures in the Club-

The Clubine property lies on the eastern limb of the

OSZFSWZCO), anorthwcst-trendinggold-silver-lead-zinc- Hall Creek syncline just north of Salmo (Figure B-2-1).
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Figure BZ1. Geology of the Erie Lake area after
Hoy and Andrew, 1989; 1990;Little, 1960,1965; Mulligan, 1951,1952;
Fitzpatrick, 1985.
ine area. They may be related to a mid-Eocene extensional event in southeastern British Columbia.

REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY
The Rossland Group comprises mafic to intermediate flow, pyroclastic, tuffite and epiclastic deposits of the
Elise Formation and argillite, siltstone and carbonaceous
siltstone of the Hall Formation. The group is Lower
Jurassic, bracketedbySinemurian ammonites in the basal
Archibald Formation and early Toarcian ammonites in
the Hall Formation(FreboldandTipper,
1970). The
Rossland Group is intruded by Middle Jurassic Nelson
intrusions, Lower Cretaceous graniticintrusions such as
the Hidden Creek stock (J. Einarsen, personalcommunication, 1990) andbyseveralMiddleEocenesyenitestocks
and abundant mafic and felsic dikes (Figure B-2-2).
Elise Formation rocks in the Clubine area correlate
well with the Erie-Stewart section (Figure 1-1-3of AndrewandHOy, 1991), the thickest exposedsectionofElise
rocks in theRossland Group. They comprise dominantly
mafic lapilli tuff and pyroclastic breccia with minor intermediate crystal tuff and tuffaceous conglomerate (Figure
B-2-2).
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The Hall Formation conformably overlies the Elise
Formation on the east limb of the HallCreek syncline in
the Clubine area but is in fault contact on thewest limb
(Figure B-2-1; Andrew and HOy, 1991). The exposed
thickness of the formation in the Clubine area is 1700
metres (Keystone section: Figure 1-16of Andrew and
HOy, 1991). It is divisibleinto a lower, rustyblack siltstone
and argillite succession (Jhl) and an upper
carbonaceous
siltstone unit (Jh3); a central coarseconglomeratic phase
(Jh2), seen elsewhere in exposures of the Hall Formation,
is missing. Unit Jh3 appears tolaterally
be
discontinuous;
it is only recognized in the vicinity of Keystone Mountain.
TheHaUFormationis interpreted to havebeen deposited
on an irregular paleosurface in a shallow-marine structural basin at the end
of a period of explosive pyroclastic
volcanism (Andrew and HOy, 1991).

PROPERTY GEOLOGY
The eastern part of the Clubine property (Figure
B-2-2) is underlain by mafic volcanic rocks of the Elise
Formation; the western part, by the Hall Formation. The
Elise Formation comprises augite porphyry flows and
lapilli, crystal and tinetuffs. These arecharacteristically
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Figure B-2-2. Geology of the Clubine Prospect.
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TABLE B-2-1
ANALYSES OF SELECTED SAMPLES FROM THE CLUBINE PROPERTY
No.

Sample
Au'
Width
PPm PPm PPb

Club6-1
Club6-A
Club4-V
352-1
3526
352-14
Cl"b4.l
Club4-3
Club6-2
Club6-3

grab
0.20 m
0.20 m
grab
grab
grab
0.20 m
0.15 m
grab
grab

Sample l b

Sample
Width

Sample l a

NO.

grab
1.2
grab
grab
grab
srab13.9
grab 0.13
grab 468.6

9
3
14
21
34
46
279
20
4
9
A.4

ppm

0.03
0.03
0.03

Ag'
6
7
8
372
1789
57
2230
6

26
618

Ag'
ppm

CU'

21
32
137
86W
154
103
33W
37
31
312
CU'
PPm

Sample l b

grab
grab

Tr3-#2
Tr4-#3

T&#1
T6#4
Tr6-#4

ppm

0.19

Sample
Width

A
Zn'
g
'

Zn3

CO'

NI3

%

ppm

ppm

PPm ppm
ppmppm ppm

0.23
0.24
1.47
1.0
49.0
11.3
73
0.49
0.65
11.3

0.26
0.19
590
1.93
1.05
0.38
2.10
1.43
0.39
3.03
3.91

16
49
44
15
12
39
2
48
42
42

30

85 1375
102
< 10
< 101771372925
21745 36
< 10

Pb'
%

zn4

0.5

13
0.mz
31215 0.450.01
0.3
57
0.008
0.19
83.7 4.27 783
0.49
86
399 17.8
64.25 237
2
19
0.41
0.308.30.58
96
0.46
21.9 0.72
99

0.03
0.39
0.03
0.03
0.03
grab
grab
0.03
0.03
0.43
211.7
0.03
grab4.512149
grab 0.98 55.34
0.10 5853 376.2
26.1
0.13
1240.27
grab
0.03 0.0941.10.96
94
grab
0.7
88
0.13
grab
0.9
0.03
2 11 0.01
grab
0.03
7
grab0.4
NO.

Pb'

Pb'
%

4.27
81.4
54.25
1637
5.45
grab 39.26 818.7
0.25m
1992 0.98 55.34
0.40
2 m 16.77 447.4

Cd
% ppm
ppm

0.0

6

0.0

80
21
19
18
8

0.09

0.34

0.0

3

0.01

13
16
15
1
819
2
13

0.0

2

1.35
0.01
0.02
0.02

92

7
44
3

5
5
49
14
18

Mo3

13
11
< 10
< 10
16
< 10
< 10

As3

Cr4

Ba4

99
582
18

205
14W
107

95
75 1125 95
95
47
23

695

As4
Cr4
Ba4
Mo'
PPm
P P ~ ppm PPm
-4
3
13
145 40
380
4210
31
599
2234 20
120
549
9 8 5
27
12 14516
10
77
11
91
23
41 168 8 7 12167
7 30835
2
14
5
2
38
5
30
80
6
48
2
26
41
8
39
7
48
7
55
207
M868
21
106
22
10
31
85
9
12
11
17
5
96
2 2 5
6
71
6
8
3
4
20
5
5
15
9
3
12

Ni4

Sr4

17
254

SP

PPm
137
155
79

25
26
97
31
6
128
74
151
29
19
6
58
14
5

%

0.34

la Analyses by Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources Laboratory
lb. Analyses by Acme Analytical Laboratories L a , reported In Cooke (1990)
2. Analyses by fire sssaylinduetion-eoupled plasma
3. Analyses by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
4. Analyses by induction coupled plasma
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silica undersaturated. Unaltered primary mafic minerals
are rarein the augite porphyry flows but relict blue-green
amphibole ( 5 2 0 % ) and greenbiotite (10-15%) can
sometimes be distinguished. The mafic minerals are variably altered to chlorite and epidote. Apatite
is a common
accessory mineral in the flows. Lapilli tuffs contain subrounded tosubangular volcanic fragments (up to5 cm in
diameter) which vary from coarse augite porphyry to
crystal and finetuff. The crystal tuffs contain 20 to 25 per
cent plagioclase (Anss.59) and minor (5 to 10%) albite.
Most mafic minerals are variably altered to chlorite and
epidote. The volcanic succession is intruded by a lensoid
monzogabbro sill near the contact with the Hall Formation north of Key Creek (Figure B-2-2). A number of
these monzogabbro-gabbro sills or small stocks occur
throughout the exposures of the Elise Formation and are
interpreted to be high-level syn-Rossland Group intrusions (Dunne andHOy, 1992).
The contact between the Hall and Elise formations
is not exposed on the property. However, discordant
bedding attitudes in the Elise and Hall Formations suggest either a.disconformableorfaultedcontact.The1ower
Hall (Jhl) is typified by fine-bedded, fissile, slightlyrusty,
dark grey to black silty argillite and massive, black silty
argillite. The upper part of the Hall Formation (Jh3),
exposed only in the Keystone Mountain area, comprises
massivc fine-grained carbonaceoussiltstone (Figure B-21).Occasional rip-up clasts and flame structures indicate
facing directions or just tops; morecommonly, beddingcleavage intersections indicate that the property is on the
east limb of the Hall Creeksyncline.
The Clubine property is intruded by the Early CretaCeousHiddenCreekgranite stockin the
east (J.Einarsen,
pcrsonal communication, 1990) and a granite plug south
ofKeystoneMountain(FigureB-Z-Z).TheHiddenCreek
stock comprises 10 to 15 per cent plagioclase (An60-86),
15 to20 per cent microperthite,50 to 60 per cent orthoclase, 25 to30 per cent quartz,up to2 per centbiotite and
1to 2 per cent opaques. The of
agethe Keystone Moun-

tain granite has not been determined; it may be Early
Cretaceous similar to the Hidden
Creek stock or Middle
Jurassic similar to the Nelson intrusive suite. Numerous
small dikes, 0.5 to 2.0 metres wide, trend north to northwest across the property (Figure B-2-2). They are of
various compositionsincludinglamprophyre,hornblende
diorite, quartz porphyry and massive rhyolite, and are
interpreted to be Middle Eocene.

MINERALIZATION AND ALTERATION
A number of quartz and quartz-carbonate precious
and base-metd vein occurrences occur in the Hall Formation in the Keystone Mountain area within 500 metres
of the Elise Formation contact (Figure B-2-1). Theygenerallytrendnorthandincludevariableamountsofgalena,
pyrite, chalcopyrite and minor sphalerite, tetrahedrite
and pyrrhotite.
The Clubine property has twoprincipalshowings; the
Clubine-Comstock workings (MINFILE 082FiSW200)
and therecently discovered Mag& zone. Although separated by only 600 metres along strike, the tenor and
character of mineralization are slightly different.
The Clubine-Comstock, hosted mainly by the Elise
Formation, has lenses of quartz and quartz-carbonateup
to 0.5 metre wide with variable amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and minor sphalerite and pyrrhotite. The
lenses or veins of the main workings are commonly brecciated and parallel the footwall of a prominant biotite
lamprophyre dike. Anomalous gold values (34.63 g/t over
21.6 m in level No. 2, 14.74 g/t over 8.6 m in level No. 5)
occur within the vein quartz andalso within broad silicified and pyritic zones (Cooke, 1990). The No. 1 level
workings, in the Hall Formation 60 metres west of the
main workings, have veins with
lower gold but higher lead
and zinc values.
The Mag& zone has 12 to15-centimetre brecciated
quartz and quartz-carbonate vcins. Microscopically, the
veins appear as translucent quartz and rarely carbonate
crystals, crosscut by
a dense network of wispy

TABLE B-2-2
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR ELEMENTS FROM
THE DATA LISTED IN TABLE B-2-1
Element

A"

A"
Ag
C"

Ag'
0.795

Pb

C"

Pb'

Zn

0.238
0.278

0555
0.763
0.336

0.279
0.238
0.045
0.054

Zn

co
Ni
Ma
As

CO

0.114
0.233
0.178
0.176
0.222
0.024

Ni
0.138
0.193
0.112
0.200
0.123
0.617

MO'

As
0.085

0.189
0.081
0.093
0.970
0.003

0.013

0.077

0.028
0.061

0.045

0.065
0.094
0.078

1. Coemeienfsin bold type = 99 per cent significance r(O.Ol,27)=0.732; r(0.05,27)=0.671
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microfractures defined by tiny (c2#) fluid inclusions.
These textures are
commonly observed in veins formed at
deep levels in the crust
( >4 km). The selvages of the veins
are often marked by23 eentimetres
to
of massive ‘steely’
galena and/or8 to 10 eentimetres of coarse-grained, euhedral, slightly oxidized galena (90%),pale sphalerite
( x 3%) and trace pyrite. This zone has high silver and
leadbutlowgoldandzincvalues(TableB-2-1).Adistinctive yellow-green alteration envelopeof mica(?) and iron
carbonate(?), 5 to 10 centimetres wide, surrounds some
of the veins on the Maggie zone.
Analyses of selected vein samples from the Clubme
property, not including the
Clubme-Comstoek workings,
are given in Table B-2-1; sample locations are in Figure
B-2-3. A correlationmatrix, calculatedfrom thesesample
data, shows a strong positive correlation for gold,silver
and lead(Table B-2-2; bold numbers indicatesignificant
correlation). The correlation probably reflects dependence on the actual presenceof galena and tetrahedrite.
Zinc andmolybdenum also reflect positive
a
correlation;
actual concentrations for both these elements are relatively low (TableB-2-1).
Preliminary galena-lead isotopedata on veins from
both the Clubine-Comstock and Maggie zones are anomalous for lead isotopesin the Canadian Cordillera.They
indicate a possible lower crust or upper mantle source
for
the lead(C.I. Godwin and A. Pickering, personal communication, 1992).

zone may reflect the different hostrocks for these two
systems: Elise volcanic rocks versus Hall argillite. However, dominantly gold-bearing quartz veins have been
reported elsewhere in the Hall Formation at the
Keystone, CanadianKing and Arlington deposits.It is possible that the Maggie veins were deposited in the same
fracture system as the Clubine-Comstock but at a deeper
structural levels.
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NANCY GREENE WOLLASTONITE

By A. Legun

(Fig. B1, No. 3)
LOCATION:

CLAIMS
ACCESS

OWNEWOPERATOR

COMMODITY:

Lat. 4Y009'30"
(82F/4W)Long. 114"lO'
TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. On a ridge on the north sideof Hanna Creek
just east of Highway 3A.
ME3844
Access to theclaims is by Highway 3A proceeding12.4 kilometres north of the Rossland
post office to a switchback corner. A trail and picketed lines extend from the shoulder
of the road to the
principal outcrop areas.
HORST KLASSEN.
Wollastonite.

INTRODUCTION TO WOLLASTONITE
The mineral wollastonite, a calcium silicate
(CaSi03), is a comparative newcomer to the industrial
mineral market. Large-scale production did not occur
until the 1950s.It has a number of applications including
semifibrous replacement for asbestos in asbestos cement,
bonding agent for ceramic materials, performance filler
applications in plastics, and asa metallurgical flux. It is a
preferable filler for thermoplastics (such as PVC) and
resins (eg. epoxy) due togood electrical insulation properties, low water absortion and reinforcing crystal structure. Its important properties for quality grading are its
aspect ratio (ratio
of length to width in fibres), brightness,
whiteness and purity.
Wollastonite is a new mineral target for prospectors.
Its geologic setting is generally constrained to contact
zones of intrusions with lime-rich country rock (skarns).
Appropriate sites for prospecting can be ascertained by
culling the existing geologic literature. Fischl provides a
recent compilation (1991). As with any deposit, tonnage
is an important factor.Most mineabledeposits
worldwide
contain at Least 500 kilotonnes of reserves with a grade of
at least 30 per cent wollastonite. In the Rossland area a
local market for large volumes (> 1 million tonnes) of
wollastonite rock may exist in the Trail smelter where it
might be used as a flux. High aspect ratio wollastonite
however commands a much higher price, particularly
after surfacechemical treatment (Power 1986).

These workings apparently explored pyrrhotite-bearing
quartzitic skarns (for gold?) and ignored the adjacent
wollastonite.
Thepropertywasvisitedandmappedoverafewdays
in the summer of 1991. A short walking trail from the
highway provides access to a picketed grid. The baseline
is oriented 240". Crosslines are spaced at10-metre intervals. They are 200 metres long in the easternhalf of the
grid but are much shorter where the
baseline approaches
the highway. A skid trail skirts the easternedge ofthegrid.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The property is located on the east contact of the
Coryell batholith, a large body of monzonitic and syenitic
rocks of Eocene age. The batholith is bordered extensively on the north by the Carboniferous Mount Roberts
Formation. This formation comprises siltstone, argillaceous quartzite and limestone, with lesser chert, greenstone and tuff (Little, 1982). Stocks and plugs of the

Jurassic-CretaceousNelsonPlutonicSuite,largelygranodioritic in composition, also intrude the Mount Roberts
Formation in the area. The Mount Roberts Formation is
variably affected by both regional and contact metamorphism.

LOCAL GEOLOGIC SETTING

Wollastonite on the property is hosted by a carbonate-rich sequence ofthePennsylvanian toPermianMount
Roberts Formation. On the property the formation is
INTRODUCTION TO PROPERTY
represented, east to west, by
a band of clastic
In 1989 Horst Klassen staked a wollastonite occurmetasediments, a marble unit and a wollastonite zone.
Rossrence off Highway 3A, 12.4 kilometers north of the
According to Simony(1979) the stratigraphy may be
land, British Columbia post office. The property, known
overturned. The wollastonite zone is separated from
as ME3844, consists of 16 claims on the eastern boundary roadside exposures of intrusive monzonite by an area of
of Nancy Greene Recreation Area.The principal outcrop
drift.
area, consisting of white ridges of wollastonite-rich rock,
The general area of known wollastonite skarn comlies immediately east (100 m) of a switchback corner on
prises about 0.85 hectare. Principal exposures of wollasHighway 3A. A number of shallow pits have been excatonite occur in a series of white outcrop ridges trending
vated on the property as well as one vertical shaft (5 m
north to north-northwest. In addition there are subcrop
deep) and a decline (10 m long at LllO 0 + 96 north).
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Figure E-3-1

exposures ofwollastonite-bearingrock revealed byprobing a hammer through mossy mounds. All outcrops are
shown inFigure B-3-1.
The wollastonite zoneis up to 60 metres wide in the
north. It is openin that direction butthe bedrockslopes
under overburden and
no outcrop is exposed in cuts along
the peripheral skid
trail. To the south,drift cover progressively overlaps thezone. At the south end
only the marble
and a few.metresof wollastonite, structurally above, are
exposed. Monzonite crops out on the other side of the
drift area, roughly along strikewith the marble and the
wollastonite zone. The monzonite-skarn contactmust lie
under the drift andis probably subparallel to the northerly trend of the drift (see Figure B-3-1).

DESCRIPTION OF UNITS
G R A N ~INTRUSIONS
C
The intrusive rocks exposed in the
area of the property arevariable.
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Pyroxene monzonite outcrops on both sides of the
road at line 91. It consists of an inhomogeneous, interlocking aggregate of plagioclase feldspar (mostly calcic
albite), augite, biotite, a few per cent quartz and minor
amphibole. To the east biotite granodiorite
is exposed on
the road, characterized by abundant quartz, albite and
biotite. Quartz-rich, micaceous gneisses and granitic
rocks outcropbetween lines 100 and 97(eg. LlOO 0 +25
North, L97 0 10 South).
Little mapped the intrusive rocks on highway
the
as
part of the EoceneCoryell batholith.

+

THEWOLJASTON~TE
ZONE
The wollastonite-bearing zone consists of whitish
outcrops of wollastonite, wollastonite and marble, and
wollastonite and quartz.
In the wollastonite-bearing rock, wollastonite with
varying proportions of calcite (marble) is the dominant
phase and wollastonite with silica is subordinate, as is
wollastonite with both calcite and silica. The dominant
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mineral phase is indicated onthe map. Designation of the
dominant phaseis uncertain where outcrops are small.
The wollastonite is sometimes crudely interbanded
with marble, with fan aggregates of wollastonite crystals
normalto possible remnantbedding. Coarse, bladed
masses of wollastonite are up to 10 centimetres long and
often encrusted with coarse calcite. In several cases
blocky wollastonite subcrop suggests calcite veins may
have wcathered out.
Hand specimens show coarse, tabular, subparallel to
subradial, pearly white wollastonite, weathering light tan
to light brown, with minor secondary calcite. Thin sections display coarse tabularprisms of wollastonite cut by
thin irregular calcite veins, with traces of clinopyroxene
as high relief, moderately high birefringent grains and
blebs. In general, impurities such as garnet and diopside
appear to be restricted to specific skarn units in the
wollastonite zone.
SKARNS (Sk)

Greenish quartz-rich skarns carrying pyrrhotitc are
the most common type of wollastonite-deficient skarn.
These rocks often display remnantchert laminations.
Thcy are mottled due tocalcsilicate reaction fronts. The
mineral asscmblagc includcs diopside, feldspar, secondary brown biotite and quartz, chlorite, and actinolite (?).
Diopsidic gneiss is a foliatedrock showing schlieren
and augen-like aggregates of quartz, feldspar and diopside. Chlorite pseudomorphs aftergarnet are apparent.
Garnctite is an uncommon massive rock consisting of
intcrgrowths of blastic rcd garnet and white feldspar. It
was observed in outcrop with diopsidic gneiss.
Bandccl skarns consist of crystallinc mincral bands,
altcrnately rich in diopside-hedcnbergite, feldspar,wollastonite, quartz, and garnet.
SILICIOUS ZONES (S)

Chert breccia consisting of laminated chert fragments cut by veinlets of quartz and sericite outcrops
rarely in the wollastonite zone andis not traceable. Elsewherc minor quartz veining is found associated with the
wollastonite or the wollastonitc is intergrown with quartz.
A massive quartzite unit several metres thickis traceable in subcrop 40 to 50 mctrcs from the marble unit
(L107 0 + 1SO North).
PROPOmION OF WOLLASTONITE
DEFICIENT ROCK

Traceable units of wollastonite-deficient rock within
the wollastonite zonc include the unit of clean quartzite
and skarns described above. These units appear to be
semicontinous layers that are boudined, fractured and
veined. They occupy a small proportion of the zone
(about 7%). However as bedrock is exposed in less than
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a third of the zone other areas
may be underlain by
wollastonite-deficient rock (e.g. north of pit in Figure
B-3-1) and the true proportionmay be closer to 20 per
cent.

MARBLE
UNIT(M)
The marble band, which is a few metres thick, forms
a low step-like ridge that can be traced for 180 metres.
The marble displays remnant bedding and contains an
interbed of fractured cherty quartzite. The marble band
i s best exposed at the decline located at LllO 0+96
North. It strikes 225" at the south end of the zone and
swings to about180" in the north, dipping35" to 40"westward. The marble unit may not be present west of Line
100.

UNITSSTRUCTURALLY
BELOWTHEMARBLE
Structurally below the basal marble are outcrops of
metasediments including quartzitic sandstone, sandstone
and a brownish siltstone. Granoblastic crystalline rocks
appear furtherwest. These are quartzrich, faintlyfoliated
gneisseswith biotite.1nclusionsofmetasediments(cherty
quartzite) were noted. Some outcropsshow granitic material cmbaying mctasediments. There appears to be a
transition from dominantly hornfelsed (and granitized?)
metasediments to granitic intrusive rock westward.
ORIGIN OFTHE SKARN

The wollastonite appcars to have formed by metamorphism of a sequence of limestone, cherty limestone,
quartz arenite and argillaceous quartzite. The presence
of diopside and wollastonite indicates, as a minimum, the
upper hornblende hornfels facies of contact metamorphism and low confining pressures (Whklcr, 1967)
According to data of Little (1982) the property area
lies near the biotite-garnet metamorphic isograd for the
Mount Roberts Formation. Contact metamorphic effects
may have bcensuperimposedona(presumed)
older
regional metamorphism.
OPPOKRJNITIES
A drill hole or two in the wider part of the zone, to
intersect the marble zone at depth, would provide data on
the grade and depth
of the wollastonite zone. There may
be some stratigraphic control of wollastonite grade.
Nothing is known regarding the dip of the wollastonite
skarn - intrusive contact. If the skarn is underlain by
intrusive rock tonnage it is limited.
Stripping and trenching could determine the true
extent of the wollastonite zone and the distribution of
skarn and quartzite bands. Stripping of overburden at the
north end of the zone has a good chanceof uncovering
additional resources.
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POTENTIAL FOR OTHER
WOLLASTONITE SKARNS

0

TheMount RobertsFormationis
extensivelyexposed
in the area. Several factors are relevant in regard to
fmding other wollastonite prospects:
e Appropriate lithology. Silicious limestones in

the

Mount Roberts Formation appearto be very suitable
hosts for formation of a contact wollastonite skarn.
Little (1982) mentions marbles exposed at Strawberry
Pass, Mount Crowe and westward to the west border
of his map area.They may be associated with wollastonite skarns, as on theclaim group.
e Proximity to high-level intrusions. It seems likely that

skarns occur elsewhere on the margins of the Coryell
batholith. The highway convenientlyfollows the inside
border of the intrusive, providing good access to prospective ground. Enigmatically minimal contact metamorphic effects have been reported for Coryell
intrusive rocks invading limestone in the area (Fyles,
1984; Little, 1982). Fractures related to cooling and
providing access to fluids or some other local control,
such as embayment in the intrusive may be relevant.
e Proximity to plutons other thanof the Tertiary Coryell

suite. Wollastonite skarns may be found on the margins
of stocks or plugs of the Jurassic-Cretaceous Nelson
Plutonic Complex. Wlder metamorphic aureoleshave
been ascribed tothese intrusions (Little, 1982).

CONCLUSIONS
e There are sizeable outcrop areas on the property

where wollastonite grade exceeds the 30 per cent minimum.
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The wollastonite zone is 60 metres thick in thenorth.

e A stratigraphic control to quality and grade

is

SUS-

pected. Stripping will probably reveal more structure
and deformation than is presently apparent.
e Quality, areal extent and proportion of skarn and
quartzite bands are the immediate factors to be considered inthe evaluation of this prospect.
* The potential for other contact metamorphic wollastonite deposits inthe areais high. A significant cumulative tonnage from several pits is quite possible.
e Muchmoremineralogicworkisneededonthedeposit,
together with description of wollastonite crystal fabric.
The deposit provides a good opportunity to study the
petrogensis of wollastonite skarn.
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MARYSVILLE

Kirk D. Hancock and
George J. Simandl

(Fig. B1, No. 4)

LOCATION:
CLAIMS:
MINFILEpro.:
ACCESS:

OWNER:
COMMODITY:

Lat. 49"36'00"
(82G
Long. 11Y58'15"
12/W)
FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. Five kilometres due south of the Marysde
subdivision of Kimberley.
ATOM, NEUTRON,
PROTON,
ELECTRON,
RADIO, WAVE,
WINGS,
PACK,
SCREEN, ION, CHOKE, RECEIVER, ANTENNA, PENTODE, PLUG, COIL, AUDION andJACK Crown grants.
082GNW005.
Access is by all-weather St.Mary River forestryroad. At approximately the 8.5 kilometre
mark, a narrow, four-wheel-drive road branches south and parallels a low ridge. The
showings and workings are on themiddle reaches of the ridge.
COMINCO LTD.
Magnesite.

GEOLOGY OF THE MARYSVILLE MAGNESITE DEPOSIT,
SOUTHEASTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Marysville magnesitc deposit is located 5
kilometres south of the Marysville subdivisionof Kirnberley and 16 kilometres northwest of the town of Cranbrook
(Figure B-4-1). The dcposit is on the south sideof the St.
Mary River on the eastern slopes of a low ridge. The
showings and workings are on the middle reaches of the
ridge. The areawas selcctivelylogged about twenty years
ago so timber cover is modest with lightunderbrush. The
maximum relief is 600 metres with moderate slopes and a
few steepcliffs.

and 1941. This work included the mining of a 2700-tonne
bulk sample. In 1959, Harbour National Resources did
further surfaceexploration and drilled a few holes south
of Lisbon Creek. In 1961 Cominco Ltd. did further surface work andtheproperty
has sinceremained idle
(McCammon, 1965). Most of the workings are overgrown
but a few trenches and one adit were found during this
investigation.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The Marysville area is at the eastern edge of the
Omineca tectonostratigraphicbelt andisunderlainbythe
Proterozoic Purcell(Beltian) Supergroup andCambrian
strata. The Beltian rocks may have been deposited in a
marinebasinatthemarginoftheNorthAmericancraton.

FigureB-4-1. LocationoftheMalysvillernagnesitedeposit.

HISTORY
Magnesite was first reported in the Marysville area
by Cairnes (1932). The showings were staked shortly
thereafter and acquiredby The Consolidated Mining and
Smelting Company of Canada, Limited (now Cominco
Ltd). The company has sinceheld the Crown grants that
cover all the known showings. The initial exploration
done was trenching, test pitting, underground testing,
diamond drilling and geological mapping between 1938
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Alternatively, Hoy (1989) and othershave suggested Purcell rocks were deposited in a nonmarine intracratonic
basin. The Paleozoic strata are of miogeoclinal affinity
(Price, 1964, 1981). The Purcell Supergroup is a thick
accumulation of fine to medium-grained clastic and some
carbonate material. Reactivation of basement structures
createdsignificant thicknessvariationsinlateProterozoic
and Paleozoic rocks. Cambrian stratarest unconformably
on the Purcell Supergroup andconsist of shallow-marine
clastics and carbonatesdepositedon a transgressive,
miogeoclinal continental margin (Price, ibid.).
The regional stratigraphy is described from oldest to
youngest(FigureB-4-2)
using thenomenclature of
McMechan (1980) and McMechan et al. (1980). Use of
the term Siyeh Formation, as defined by Schofield (1915),
has been discontinued in this map area. Insteadthe Van
Creek through Gateway formation names are used here.
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GATEWAY

The Nicol Creek Formationis also known informally
asthePurcell1avas.Thisisasequenceofpurpleandgreen
amygdaloidal and vesicular basalt flows interlayered with
purple and green tuffs, volcanic breccia and purple
volcaniclastic sediments (Hoy and Daikow, 1981). The
unit ranges from 3 to 420 metres inthickness (Hoy, 1985).
This distintive package extends throughout most of the
basin and separates thelithologically similar underlying
Van Creek Formation and overlying Gateway Formation.
The Gateway Formation is a thick sequence of light
green andgrey, laminated to thinly bedded siltstones and
fine-grained sandstones. Mud cracks, graded bedding
and fining-upward sequences are uncommon but well
preserved whereseen. Elsewhere mud-chipbreccias, ripple marks and distinctive halite prints are reported(Hoy,
1983). The Gateway Formation can be up to1300 metres
thick (Hay and Daikow, 1981).
The SheppardFormation, where present (Figure B4-2), consists of stromatolitic dolomite, oolitic dolomite,
siltstone, argillite, sandstone and quartz arenite.
The formation is somewhat enigmatic in that it is not always
present throughout the basin. A fluviatile conglomerate
forms the base ofthe formation, indicatinganunconformable contact with the Nicol Creek Formation. This unit
has previously been included as thebasal memberof the
Gateway Formation by Schofield (1915), Rice (1937) and
Hoy and Daikow (1981). Hoy (in preparation) suggests
that it be separated from the Gateway Formation. It is
r e p o r t e d t o b e 100 to 300 metres thick in the
Skookumchuk area (Hoy, 1985). The stromatolitic and
oolitic dolomite members occur in the upper part of the
formation and where absent, due to nondeposition or
erosion, render the Sheppard Formation indistinguishable from the Gateway Formation (Hoy, personal communication, 1992). TheSheppard Formation was not
recognized during this study. Re-evaluation of these sections has shown the SheppardFormation is absent inthe
deposit area(Hoy, personal communication, 1992).However, measured sections 18 and 19 by Hoy (1985) describe
green sandstone,siltstone and dolomitic sandstone up to
36 metres thick, assigned to the SheppardFormation.
The Phillips Formation is in gradational contactwith
the Gateway Formation. It grades upward into thin-bedded maroon and red argillite, siltstone and sandstone.
Mud-chip breccias, ripple marks, crosslaminations and
graded beddingare reported. Theformation is up to155
metres thick. (Schofield, 1915; Hoy and Daikow, 1981;
Hoy, 1985)
The Roosville Formation rests conformably on the
Phillps Formation. It is a thick sequence of green, siliceow argillites with abundant mudcracks. It has been
measured to be 305 metres thick (Schofield, 1915) but is
somewhat thinner inthe Cranbrookarea.
A sub-Cambrian unconformity truncates the Purcell
Supergroup. w i c a l l y this unconformity reaches down to

!

Figure "2.
Regionalstratigraphic column of the Purcell
SupergroupandLowerPaleozoic
strata (modified from
Hoy, in preparation).
The lower Purcell Supergroupis composed of fluvial
sediments of the Fort SteeleFormation and turbiditesof
the Aldridge Formation. The upper Purcell rocks are
comprised of generally shallow-water sediments, subaerial sediments andminor volcanic rocks.
The Creston Formation rests conformably on the
Alldridge Formation. It is composed of fluvial, braided
channel and alluvian-fan material. The upper Creston
Formation records a marine transgression when argillites
and siltstone were deposited.
The Kitchener Formation consists of 2000 metres of
silty dolomite, dolomitic argillite, grey limestone and
quartz sandstone (Hoy and Daikow, 1981; Rice, 1937;
Schofield, 1915). It rests conformably on the Creston
Formation. Mud cracks, ripple marks, algal traces, oolites, scour marks, rip-up clasts and syneresis cracks are
present within the calcareous units (Hoy, 1983). This is
the first appearance of carbonate in the Purcell Supergroup. It indicates deposition on a shallow-water shoal
with periodic subaerial exposure. It also indicates that
there was a reduction of clastic sedimentation in the basin
(Hoy, in preparation).
The Van Creek Formation consists of purple and
olive-green interbedded siltstone and shale. Mud cracks
and ripple marks are preserved (Rice, 1937). The unit is
up to30 metres thick in the area(Hoy, 1985).
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the Gateway Formation but may extend into the Nicol
Creek Formation (Figure B-4-2). Paleozoic clastic and
carbonate sediments rest on the unconformity. In the
Marysville area these sediments are represented by the
Lower Cambrian Cranbrook and Eagerformations.
The Cranbrook Formation is subdivided into three
members, a basal conglomerate, a quartz areniteisandstone sequence and a carbonate-rich sequence. A polymictic pebble tocobble conglomerate forms much of the
base of the formation. In some locations in si~urip-up
clast breccias are present (Rice, 1937). The clasts are
angular to rounded andconsist of Gateway to Van Creek
formation lithologies. The quartz arenitehandstone sequence is c:jsentially very thicklybedded, massive, white
to pink quartz arenite with somefeldspathicquartz
wackcs. Tht:upper carbonate-rich sequenceis a progression of intercalated quartz wacke, carbonate-rich sandstone and siltstone into dolomite, argillaceous dolomite,
calcareous argillite and locally, magnesite. There is a
distinct lack of fossils in the Cranbrook Formation. Thc
boundary between the Cranbrook and Eager formations
is not distinctivc lithologically. It is defined paleontologically by the presence of fossilsin the overlying Eager
Formation and the lack of fossils in the Cranbrook Formation (Hoy, 1983; McCammon, 1965: Rice, 1937).
The Eagcr Formation is in gradational contact with
the CranbrookFormation. It is a thick package of dark to
light grey or green siltstone and fine-grained sandstone.
The sequence is quite monotonous, broken only by sporadic lenses and beds of calcareous sandstone and argillaceouslimestone. It is typicallywcllcleaved
and
sometimes appears phyllitic. Disseminated pyrite cubes,
1to 5millinletres in diameter, are common. The trilobite
fauna CaIlavia cf. navadensis Walcott, Wanneria n s p ?,
Mesonacislilberli Meek, Wanneria cf. walcottanus (Wanner), Olenellus cf. fremonri Walcott and Pro:o@pus
senedus Billings was idcntificd in Eager Formation rocks
near Cranbrook (Schofield, 1922).ThisisanupperLower
Cambrian fauna and diagnostic for the EagcrFormation.
The formation was measured to be2000 metres thick by
Rice (1937).

REGIONAL STRUCTURE
Several regional structural blocks comprise the Purcell Mountains. Thisstudy is within the block bounded by
the St. Mary fault to the north, the Moyie fault to the
southeast and the Rocky Mountain Trench fault to the
east (Figure B-4-3). These and other similar faults have
been active during several episodes of tectonic activity
since the Proterozoic. The St. Mary fault is known to be
very long lived, affecting the deposition of Precambrian
Belt-Purcell rocks and continuing into the Late Cretaceous, during the early part of the Laramide orogeny
(Hoy and van der Heyden, 1988). Episodic reactivation
of these structures is reflected by thickness and deposi-
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tional environment variations within Purcell and overlying Cambrian rocks across the Purcell basin. Following
deep toshallow water deposition of sediments in the St.
Mary block (Hoy,in preparation), uplift and erosion
occurred, manifest by the sub-Cambrian unconformity.
The immediately overlying Lower Cambrian strata indicate shallow-marine deposition with slow subsidence to
the northeast. The net result is that the north margin of
theSt.MaryblockwasatopographhighduringtheLower
Cambrian. All strata are overturned, facing east as part
of the eastern limb of an overturned, east vergent, regional antiform. The folding is a result of deformation
associated with the early stages of the Laramideorogeny
(Hoy, 1984; Hoy andvan der Heyden, 1988).

LOCAL GEOLOGY
The Marysville magnesite deposit occurs in a faultbounded block (Figure B-4-3). To the north is the St.
Mary fault, which is a reverse fault. This fault also has 12
kilometres of apparent dextral movement (Hoy, 1983).To
the west is the Perry Creek fault which is a thrustfault. An
unnamed normal fault forms the southeast boundary. The
net result is a graben placing lower Purcell Supergroup
rocks against upper Purcell andCambrian rocks (Figure
B-4-3). The stratigraphy in the immediate vicinity of the
magnesite deposit includes the Kitchener, Van Creek,
Nicol Creek, Gateway, Cranbrook and Eager formations
(Figure B-4-4). The stratastrike roughly north-northeast
dip moderately to steeply west and are overturned. The
Sheppard, Phillips and Roosville formations are absent in
the study area due to erosion. The Kitchener Formation
has beenjuxtaposed across the northern strikeextension
of all strata by a normal fault. The formations are described from oldest to youngest.

i

0 Marysville S t . M a l y Fault

sville rnognesite

Figure B-43. Tectonic and structural settingofthe Malysville
deposit.GrabenhostingtheMqwillemagnesitemaparea
is shaded (modified fromHay, in preparation).
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Figure B-4-4. Geology of the Marysville magnesite deposit.
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The Kitchener Formation consists of grey, argillaceous dolomite and calcitic dolomite. It is thinly bedded
to thickly laminated and has been deformed intominor,
open "z" folds.
The Van Creek Formation comprises of medium to
dark greensiltstone, fine-grained sandstone andshale. It
is thinly bedded to thinly laminated. Rare flute casts,
syneresis cracks and some
dolomitic sandstone have been
reported by Hoy (1985). Cleavage is moderately well
developed and subparallel to bedding Only the uppermost part of the formation was examined in this study.
The Nicol Creek Formation is a thin sequence of
amygdaloydal basaltic lava flows.The rocks are medium
to dark green, finegrained and massive. Amygdules are
2 to 13 millimetres in diameter, usually somewhat ovoid
in shape, flattcnedparallel to flow contacts and fillcd with
milky quartz.Chloritespots,usually
less than 10
millimetres in diametcr, arc acommon feature. Cleavage
is poorly to moderately developed and curves around the
amygdules. Mapping indicates a thickness of up to 30
metres.
The Gateway Formation is similar to theVan Creek
Formation. It consists of light to darkgreen, beige, purple
andgreysiltstone, finegrained sandstone and some
shale. The strata are thinly bedded to laminatcd. Mud
cracks and graded beddingindicate a facing direction to
the east. The siltstones commonly showa slaty cleavage,
subparallel to bedding, that somctimes has a phyllitic
sheen on thecleavage surface.
The Cranbrook Formation rests unconformably on
thc underlying Gateway Formation. It is divided into
three members, a basal conglomcrate, a massivc quartz
arcnite/wackesequenceand
anuppercarbonate sequence.The stratigraphy of the formation in the vicinity
of the magnesite showings is typical of the formation as a
whole (see Regional Geology).
McCammon (1965) reports beds 60 to 120 centimetres thick and in places 5 to 10 centimetres thick with
crossbeddingfrequentlypresent in the quartz arenite/wacke sequence. Nearthe topof the quartz arenite
the
sandstone rapidly becomes more impure and thewacke
contains less than 2 per cent iron oxides but, whcn
crushed, the rock appears rusty. Thin argillite interbeds
are abundant. Clays, feldspar and other detritusgive the
rock a brownish colour.
The increase in calcite marks the gradational change
to the upper carbonate member. The clastic material
becomes quite tine. Fine-grained sandstone andsiltstone
are interbedded with limestone, argillaceous limestone,
dolomite,argillaceousdolomite andmagnesite.Throughout the carbonatesuccession, quartz grains are acommon
impurity. Graded bedding and crossbedding were observed in the clastic beds of the member. A distinctive
lenticular bedding is common in the carbonatemember.
It is usually characterized by lenses of incompetent car-
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bonate bounded by resistant argillite and sandstone.
However, sometimes the carbonateexhibits more pinchand-swell type layering. This is common adjacent to, but
not restricted to, the magnesite horizons.
Magnesite units weather a buff to light tan colour and
are white to light grey on freshsurfaces. The weathered
surface often develops a recessive, crumbly, granola-like
texture as individual grains weather out. The magnesite
layers vary in thickness up to 24 metres. Massive magnesite may occur at any stratigraphic level in thecarbonate
sequence. More than one massive layer may be present
and continuity along strike is variable. The magnesite is
sparry with grain sizes ranging from 0.5 to 15millimetres,
though commonly 1to 4 millimetres; grains are equant
and euhedral. Bedding is rarely preserved in the sparry
units; where found, paper thin argillic laminae or layers
rich in detrital quartz are spaced 1 to 15 centimetres
apart. Disseminated detrital quartz andclay are themost
common impurities. The quartzis commonly 0.25 to 0.5
millimetre in diameter, well rounded and present asdisseminated grains or discretc beds, making up to 10 per
cent of the rock volume. Bedded quartz is usually restricted to themargins of massivemagnesite layers and is
most common adjacent tolenticularlybeddedmagnesitequartz (sub)arkoselayers. Clayoccurs as thin laminae or
small scattered knots forming 1or 2 per centof the rock.
w i c a l chemical analyses of the magnesitc-bcaringrocks
are presented in Table B-4-1. The top of the Cranbrook
Formation is marked by a thin sequence of calcareous
sandstone andsiltstone.

DETAILEDSECTIONS
Three detailedsections (Figure B-4-3, identified on
Figure B-4-4, were measured across magnesite horizons
within the Cranbrook Formation. The northernmost sectionisdescribedinTableB-4-2asitismostrepresentative
of the various lithotypes.
The Eager Formation is in gradational contact with
the Cranbrook Formation and theboundary is indistinct
lithologically. In the field, it was placed at the top of a
fine-grained green sandstone or carbonate-rich siltstone
below a thick sequence of black, grey or dark green,
well-cleaved, phylliticargillite. The lithology of the Eager
Formation here is the same asdescribed in the regional
geology section. Bedding is typically very thin to laminated, especially in the argillite. The bedding-parallel
cleavage in the Eager Formation is very well developed
and in some places black phyllite is abundant. No trilobites or other fossils were found.

LOCAL STRUCTURE
Strata are overturned and face east in a regional
overturned antiform as a result of deformation associated
with theLaramide orogeny. Structural measurements
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were dividedinto threedomains (FigureB-4-6). For each
domain beddingshowedminimalvariation.Average bedding attitudes for each domain are: Domain I: 008°/610W
Domain I1 029°/480NWand Domain 111 038"168"Nw.
Bedding data from Domains I1 and I11 show significant
overlap and Domain I is slightly shifted north and east.
Some of the apparent variation may be due to the displacement across the fault splay in the north-central part
of the map area(Figure B-4-4). The rest is most probably
due to warping associated with the formation of the regional antiform. Cleavage is commonly seen in the fmegrained rocks and absentfrom the coarser varieties. It is
parallel or subparallel to bedding and is poorly to well
developed. The fault splay in the north-central partof the
map area(Figure B-4-4) causes an apparent right-lateral
offset of 100 metres across the whole splay. Other minor
faults were identified, but their relative offsets appear to
be quite small. A normalfault at the northern end of the
area places Kitchener Formation rocks against younger
rocks, The true displacement or relative motion on this
fault has not been determined.

LEGEND
cross sections
Bufftowhite
sparry
magnesite:may
contain some
dolomite.detrital
quartz orargillite
Lenticular-beddedbuff
magnesiteanddolomite
with brown or tansandstone andsome argillite
Buff,brownor
grey
dolomite: may contain
someline-rainedsandstoneinterfeds or
disseminatedquartz
Tan towhitedolomitewith

or disseminatedquartz
Grey to tancarbonate
interbeddedbrown or
green siltstone,argillite
or shaie

with

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Tantobrownienticuiarbeddedsandstoneand
carbonate with some
argillite or siltstone

The Marysville magnesite deposit is situated within
the St. Mary structural block and coincides with a Cambrian topographic high. Magnesite mineralization is
stratabound and restricted to the carbonate sequenceof
the Cambrian Cranbrook Formation. It occurs as massive
sparry layers or as lenticular interbeds in sandy, clastic
material. There may be one or more massive, sparry
magnesite layers in any given section of the carbonate
succession. Magnesite is not restricted to any single part
of the carbonate succession. Thickness of the massive
magnesite layers is also variable, reaching a maximum

Tan to greenargillaceous
Sandstonewithbrown
carbonate matrix andbiebs
Grey,
white,
pink,
brown
or black
quartz
arenite.
arkose or wacke
Green,grey or black
siltstone.argillite,
shale
or pyriticphyilite

TABLE B-4-1
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SELECTED MAGNESITE SAMPLES

M3/8-2 *
16.49
2.59
M5/1OG-16
M4D-27
1.92
6.83
M7l5-32
4.16
M7110-34
6.69
M8/846
MPIT-73
5.90
MPIT-74. 0.0722.43
M121SEC-79
4.60
MlZiSEC-81
1.99
M12/SEC-83
8.30

0.04

0.02
0.03
0.02
0.06
0.01
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.07

0.67
0.64
0.72
0.73
1.24
0.62
0.84
1.16
1.18
1.34
1.25

0.80

1.71
0.89
0.92
1.18
1.12
1.12
0.96
0.69
0.94
1.05

0.01
0.03
0.02

0.01
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01

38.7.4
46.00
46.20
42.14
44.73
43.56
43.42
3453

0.01

44.77

0.01
0.01

47.29
42.47

0.64
0.92
1.04
1.03
1.21
0.91
1.09
0.72
0.99
1.00
1.12

CO.01

CO.01
cO.01
CO.01
cO.01
CO.01
CO.01

CO.01
cO.01
CO.01
CO.01

0.01
0.01
0.02
0.03

0.38
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.13
0.01
0.02

0.07
<0.01

< 0.01
0.03
0.18
0.03
0.28
0.19
0.11
0.10

0.16

42.10
49.50
50.06
47.19
48.41
47.42
47.28
37.94
48.01
49.16
45.79

99.08
101.44
100.92
98.94
10l.59
100.41
100.03
98.06
10.55
101.91
100.25

Note: *Silicacontentisduetoquanr~reniteorsiluroneinterbedrandurepresentativeofthelenticular
.beddedmagnesite. NotelhaftheCaO/MgO
ratio remains low regardless of the silica content.
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TABLE B-4-2
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONOF SECTION A- B
Seetion A-B
Crmbrook Formation Marysdle ares
Location: about 5 kiIometres south of the MarysdIe subdivision of Kimberley.
Elevation of Unit 1,1081 m NTS 82Gl12W
Measured by G . J. Simandl aod K. D. Haocock (1992), Traverse 92GS - M8
~

DESCRIPTION

UNIT

THICKNESS
(metres)

EAGER FORMATION (?) (3.69 m - incomplete)
16

Siltstone, dark green, thinly laminated. Cleavage is well developed and parallel to bedding. Disseminated
pyrite cubes, 1 to 5 millimetres in diameter, are common.

3.69

CRANBROOK FORMATION ( 199.97 m incomplete)

15
14
13
12
11

IO
9

8

7

6

Unconfomity

5
4

3
2
Fault
I
incomplete
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Sandstone, green, thinly bedded, fine graincd with rare, thin lenses of recessive weathering carbonate.
Cleavage is poory developed and bedding parallel.
Wacke, dark green, very thinly bedded, fine grained. There are abundant carbonate-rich beds and
lenses, 1 to 7 centimetres thick. There are vestiges of burrows in some beds.
Wacke, dark green, laminated, very fine I o fine grained. Some carbonate lenses, typically 1 by 10
centimetres, are present. Cleavage is poorly developed and is parallel to bedding.
Waske and siltstone with scattcrod dolomitelenses, green, thinly intcrbedded, fine grained, bedding is 1
to 7 centimetres thick. The carbonate lenses arc rusty weathering and have a distinct negative relief
Siltstone, grey and white, laminated. Somc interlaminated beds of very fine grained wvaokc.
Magnesite, light grey to buff, massive, sparry. Grains are 1to 2 millimetres in diameter, blocky and
equant. No bedding features are present and tho upper and lower conlacf~are sharp, parallel to adjacent
bedding.
Carbonate and sandstone, lenticularly interbcdded in approximately equal proportions. The sandstone is
light brawn to beige, fine to medium-grained, wcll sorted, silica-cemented subarkose. Layering is 1 to 3
centimetres thick. T h e interposed carbonate layers and lenses, 30 by 1 to 3 ccntimetces, are a mixture of
buff calcite, dolomite and magnesite. T h e carbonate-rich portion consists of about 10 per ccnt carbonale
and 30 per cent detrital quam. The unit has a "cry distinctive weathering surfaco of resislant sandstone
ribs and labile carbonate lenticular depressions. Bedding thins rapidly and carbonate becomes the
daminanl part over the uppermost 45 centimctrcs of the unit.
Arkase, interbedded dark grcy and red-brown, fine grained, wcll sorted. Flattcncd, very thin l m t i d a r
bedding is defined by eolour in othenvise similar arkose. It has some calcite eemcnt and the carbonate
contcnt increases sharply lo approximately 30 per cent at the,base. T h e rock has a prominent red, iron
oxide colour when crushed.
Magnesite, light grey to buff, massive, s p r r y . Grains am average 7.5 millimetres in diameter, are
bloeky and equant. Magnesite averages YO per cent and detrital quam interbeds form thc remaining IO
per cent. Thc interbeds are 1 to 4 millimctres thick, milky white and BTO sparse in the centre of the unit
and abundant near the margins.
Carbonate and sandstone, interbedded in roughly equal proportion. T h e carbonate consists mostly of
magncsito and dolomito with grains up 10 1 millimctre. The sandstonc is medium grained and
subarkosic. Bedding is lenticular and variable in thickness, ranging from thin l o medium bedded. Typical
rib-and-hollow weathering texture is readily apparent. Some thin interbeds of siltstonc.
I1 is irregular but esscntially parallel to bedding and has a relief of 0.5 metres.
Quartz arenite, light grey and black, lenticular, very lhinly bedded, fineto mcdium grained. Bedding is
defined by d o u r between similar arcnites. Sorting is poor with grains up to granule size prcscnt. The
rock has a prominent red, iron oxide eolour when crushed.
Quam arenite, pink, massive, coarse grained, well sorted.
Arkosic to subarkosic wacke, grey, beige, green or brown, laminated to thinly bedded, w r y fine to
coarse grained, poorly to wcll sorted.
Sillstpne, dark green, massive, fine grained.
Strike-slip fault with dextral movcment. The exact displacemcnt is unknown.
Quartz arcnite, light grey to pink, massive, poorly sorted, medium grained. Grains up to pebble size ace

9.16
2.19
2.31
3.15
5.83

24.13
12.12

24.71

2.30

12.94

10.22

1.15
37.41

0.69
50.4

common.
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Figure B-4-6. Structural domains and
contoured plots of poles
to bedding for the Marysville magnesite deposit.
measured thickness of 24 metres, and they may pinch out
along strike. The thickest sections of massive, sparry magnesite gcncrally have the least amount of impurities. This
type of magnesite may be of economic interest, however
it has higher quartz content than deposits in the Brisco
and MountBrussilof areas.
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SLAND NELSON

Tom

No. 5 )

(Fig.

LOCATION

CLAIMS
Accms

OWNEWOPEMTOR:
COMMODITIES

By

Schroeter
andBobLane

UTM Zone: 1OU Northing: 5507900 Easting: 419500
(092F/09E)
Vancouver Mining Division, 35 kilometres northwest of Sechelt, situated on a northfacing slope southof an unamed creek linking West Lake andMackechnie Lake located
in the centreof Nelson Island.
None.
Approximate 15-minute helicopter flight from Secheltthe
to
occurrence on Nelson
Island. Alternate access is by boat to the foot of logging roads which can be traversed
easily to the skarnshowing.
None.
Copper, iron.

A NEW SKARN OCCURRENCEON NELSONISLAND, SECHELTAREA
INTRODUCTION
Nelson Island (Figure B-5-1) is situated due east of
the historic (and present) Texada Island iron and gold
skarn, and limestone quarry operations. The area of interest is a heavily tree covered (second growth) prominent ridge along which recent logging road construction
uncovered a previously unknown north-trending bandof
altered limestone with skarn-type mineralization.
Mining development on the island consists of an
abandoned dimension stone operation on Quarry
Bay at
the south endof the island. There is no record of exploration for metallic minerals on theisland.

GEOLOGY
Nelson Island is underlain by intrusive rocks of the
Coast Plutonic Complex (Roddick and Woodsworth,

-

Figure B-5-1. Location of Nelson Island.

L%p/omfion in B?itish Columbia

1979). The western two-thirds of the island are predominantly underlain by quartz diorite; exposures of granodiorite occur on the south end of the island at Quarry Bay
and at the mouth of Blind Bay at the island's western
extremity. The northeast endof the island is underlain by
diorite. A belt of LateTriassicKarmutsenGroupvolcanic
rocks trends northwest across the middle of the island
(Figure B-5-2).
Limestone (Triassic Quatsino Formation?) forms a
northwest-trending band across the island. At the"roadcut"exposurethelimestonebandisabout100metreswide
(Figure B-5-3), but it may widen along strike or with
depth. It is cut by numerous diorite dikes. Most of the
limestone has been metasomatically altered to a combination of marble and skarn. The marble displays wildly
contorted banding defined byirregularlyalternatingplain
white and black carbonaceous, pyritic layers. Boundaries
between limestone and marble are gradational over tens
of centimetres.
Numerous narrow (e.g. 0.5 to 3.0 m in width) bands
of skarn cutthe outcrop. There are threevarieties: massive, pale brown garnet skarn; spotted brown garnet and
pale green diopside skarn, and pistachio-green spotted
(retrograde) epidote skarn. The more intense garnetbearing skarn varieties are commonly associated with
massive sulphide pods up to 0.75 metre across. Magnetite-actinolitezonesoccuroutsidethelimestonebandand
within hornfelsed diorite that is exposed at the western
limit of the limestone. Diorite is dark grey-green, fine
grained and commonly contains 2 to 3 per cent disseminated pyrite. A network of epidote-coated fracturescrosscuts thediorite. Medium to coarse-grained equigranular
quartz dioriteforms the easternmargin of the limestone.
The contact zone displays apparent granophyric texture
over a width of less than a metre.
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Figure B-5-2. Regional geology (after Roddick and Woodsworth, 1979; Roddick et al., 1979) of Nelson Island and area.The
location of the skam occurrence is shownby the diamond.
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Figure E5-3.Geological map of skam occurrence, centralNelson Island. Sample locations are also shown.
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TABLE B-5-1
SELECTED SOIL AND ROCK SAMPLES FROM
A
SKARN OCCURRENCE ON NELSON ISLAND

Sample
Number
NI91-SA
NI91-6A
NI91-12
NI91-5B(dup)
NI91-6B
NI91-5B(dup)
NI91-7
NI91-9
NI91-12A
NI91-15
NI91-8C
NI91-12B
NI91-13
Standard B
NI91-5
NI91-15A

Zn

cu

PPm
~

154
135
225
282

18

278

PPm
284
3600
285
144
123
112
18
279
188
137
27
640
157
28
140
98

"

~

72
10
14
<6

<6

5

245
75
141
157
3400
132
281
237
296

As

ppm

Se
PPm

Au
PPb

~

70
84
10
33
4
33
1
11
6
59
18
6
8
5
19
94

0.83
0.53
0.22
4.95

soil

4.95
0.15
2.50
5.30
0.15
5.40
5.94

Sample
Type
soil
soil

1

A

6

-7

grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab
grab

Rock DesniDtion

py-rich podin skarn
ear-diowmarble skarn
by-richbod in skarn
marble with py-bearing layers
eprich skarn; mal, tennorite(?)
massive mtt,aq skarn
hodelse dlonte IDV~CDV)
y ' "'
diorite;
disspy
mgt + mal t cpy skarn
massive mgtt act skarn

L,

6 0.75m rock chip
4
orn
grab

{ y f ~ in
r skarn

edlorlte
sed

(py2cpy)

~

Note:
act = atinolite, cpy = chalcopyrite, diap = diopside, ep = epidote, gar = garnet, mal = malachite, mgt = magnetite, py =pyrite.

Sulphide mineralization consists of disseminated and
fracture-controlled pyrite and chalcopyrite. Table B-5-1
briefly describes samples collected and relevant analytical results.

SUMMARY OF ANALYTICAL, RESULTS
In recognition of the proximity to the skarndeposits
and showings on Texada Island, andthe possible genetic
and geological similarities, the samples collected were
analyzed for copper, lead, zinc, arsenic and gold. In addition, as a result of a request forwarded through the
Ministry of Forests, the samples were also analyzed for
their selenium content. The preliminary analytical results
suggest the following:
1) Sulphide-rich zones are elevated in copper, zinc
and perhaps arsenic.
2) Silicate skarn without visible sulphides is low or
depleted in all elements analyzed.

3)Marblewithorwithoutpyriteislowinallelements
analyzed.
4) Skarn with cupriferous minerals is elevated in
copper, zinc and perhaps
arsenic.
5) Massive magnetite with no visible sulphides is low
or depleted in all elements analyzed.
6) Homfelsed diorite and dioritewith sulphides do
not appear to be
elevated in any metals analyzed.

Exploration

Columbia

7) Skarn with magnetite and chalcopyrite, (Le. sample number NI 91-12B) is highly anomalous in
copper and zinc. It represents the best target
type on the property.
8) Selenium values appear to be higher in rocks that
contain sulphide mineralization; otherwise, levels are not anomalous.
9) A high zinc value in soil sample NI 91-6A may
reflect an uphill zinc-rich bedrock source or a
concentration of zinc derived from the weathering of the underlying bedrock.
Much more sampling would be required toestablish
the reliability of these suggestions.

EXPLORATION POTENTIAL
This new discoveryis evidence of the potential of this
area to host skarn mineralization. Similar occurrences
may exist inunder explored, densely forested areas in the
locality.
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PERTY LOCO

B.N.

By

Church

(Fig. B1, No.6)

LOCATION:

CLAIMS:
ACCESS:

OWNEWOPERATOR
COMMODI;PI:

Lat. 50'47'42"
(92J/15W)
Long. 122"47'00"
LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. The property is approximately 1.5kilometres north
of the town of Bralorne and0.5 kilometre west of Mead Lake.
COSMOPOLITAN (Lot 584), NOELTON FR. (Lot 5456), and STAR FR.
(Lot
5924)
plus 18 additional revertedCrown-granted claims and claim fractions.
The property is connected directly to
Bralorne by a dirt
road following the power line
on the northeast side
of town.
AWN0 MINES AND RESOURCESLTD.
Gold.

EXPLORATION OF GOLD QUARTZ MINERALIZATIONON THE
LOCO PROPERW, BRIDGE RIVER MINING CAMP,
SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
INTRODUCTION
The Locoproperty, also known as the Cosmopolitan
claim group, is adjacent to the King workings of the
Bralorne mine in Lillooet Mining Division of southwestern British Columbia. Access is by 1.5 kilometres of dirt
road north of Bralorne and 10 kilometres by paved road
south of the town of Gold Bridge.
The purpose of this report is to describe ongoing
exploration on the Loco property, revise the geological
interpretation of the area and provide new isotope and
assay data based ondiscussions with mine geologists and
visits to thc area up toAugust 1991.

PREVIO'USWORK
The property has been the target of intermittent
exploration since the beginning of the century and several
hand-dug trenches and a few adits and shafts from this
early period remain. An intensive program of bulldozer
trenching and diamonddrilling began in 1987,under the
direction of Levon Resources Ltd., following the discovery of a gold-enriched arsenopyrite-bearing quartzvein
on the Cosmopolitan claim. In 1988 this was followed by
development of a crosscut adit (90 m)and drifting on the
vein (65 m). In 1991 Avino Mines and Resources Ltd.
became the soleowner of the propertywith the purchase
ofLevon'sholdingsandotherinterests.Ataboutthesame
time Avino gained controlof the Bralorne-Pioneer mine
from International Corona Corporation.
This led to rehabilitation of access to theKing workings on the 800 level
and reopening the old
crosscuts and drifts on the Cosmopolitan claim. This allowed a review of the underground
geology and a diamond-drilling program (totalling about

,%piomtion in British Columbia 1991

7 0 0 4 totesttheverticalcontinuityofveinmineralization
on the Locoproperty.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Bridge River mining camp is centred about 180
kilometres north of Vancouver. It covers a mountainous
area in the Bridge River watershed between the Coast
Range on the southwest and Shulaps Range
on the northeast.
The rocks of the campcomprise a variety of volcanic
and sedimentary beds and igneous intrusions ranging
from Paleozoic to Tertiary age. The Bralorne intrusions
and Pioneer volcanic rocks(Church, 1990a; Cairnes
(1937) are the most consistently mineralized rocks in the
area. The granitic intrusions of the Coast Plutonic Complex appear to be an important factorin the mineralizing
process, being roughly the same ageas the veins.
The geology of the camp records multiple cycles of
deformation. The oldest rocks arc strongly fractured and
folded andgreenschistmetamorphismiswidespread.Numerous outliers and wedges of rocks of Cadwallader and
Bridge River terranes occur intermixed throughout the
area testifying to a complicated tectonic history (Figure
B-6-1). It is believed that interleaving of Cadwallader and
Bridge River rocks is the result of imbricate thrusting and
stacking of various lithologies in response to plate collision in mid-Jurassic time. The present configuration of
major units mainly reflects Cretaceous and Tertiary tectonism.
The 'Cadwallader break' is the fault system on which
are located,
the principal mines of the Bridge River camp
including theBralorne-Pioneermine (and theloco property). Faulted slivers in the system include Paleozoic and
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Figure Bd-1. Location of Loco property and generalized geology of the Bridge River mining camp(broken lines are faults; with
teeth - thrust faults).
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Mesozoic diorite, greenstone, chert andclastic sedimentary rocks. A variety of Cretaceous and Tertiary dikes,
ultramafic rocks and felsic to basic stocks is emplaced on
the break.
The break is essentially straight and uninterrupted
for 15 kilometres southeast from the Bralorne mine to
McGillivray Pass and 10 kilometres north between
Bralorne and Gold Bridge. At Bralorne the strike
changes abruptly from northerly to west-northwest. The
wedge-shaped area contained by this bend and the
Fergusson fault (about 2 km2) includes all of the productive orebodies in the Bralorne-Pioneer area. Within this
area the ore-bearing veins occupy tension fractures and
shears that traverse the lens obliquely, dipping mostly
north and northeasterly. These fractures appear to have
formed in a stress field (left-lateral shear couple) developed between the Cadwallader and Fergusson faults
(Church, 1990b). Because of rotation of the stress field
fissures that began as shears became tension fractures
and vice versa, thus explaining brecciated and sheared
vein fillings.

MINERALIZATION
The principal hostrock of veinmineralization on the
Loco property is a lobe of the Bralorneintrusion. This is
a gabbro/diorite body several hundred metres across. It
has been dated270 to 293 Ma (U-Pbon zircon; Leitch ef
al., 1991; Church, in preparation), considerably older
than theestimated ageof veinmineralization (85.9 to 91.4
Ma; Leitch, 1991 et al.; Church, 1990b).
The target of exploration on the Loco propertyis a
mineralizedquartz vein exposednear the northwest
boundary of the Cosmopolitan claim. The vein strikes
southeast, dips about6fnortheast, and has been traced
for more than70 metres by surface trenching and drilling.
The vein consists of massive and bandedwhite quartz up
to 1metre wide containing screens of wallrock and a few
thin lenses of pyrite and arsenopyrite. Company assays
average 16 grams per tonne gold, over a width of1.0
metre, for the length of the vein, ranging to somewhat
higher values towards the southeast face.
In the underground workings the Cosmopolitan
claim is traversed by a northeast extension of the King
crosscut, the Cosmopolitandrift,trending northwest
from the bend in crosscut
the
and a drift extending to the
southeast off the crosscut following the 'Peter'vein (Figure B-6-2). Where intersected by the crosscut, the Peter
vein is strongly brecciated, irregularin width and consists
of dark grey quartz with accessory amounts of pyrite. A
company sample here assayed 0.7 gram per tonne gold
across 1.5 metres.
An array of three horizontal holes drilled north,
northeast and northwest from entry of the Cosmopolitan
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drift established the irregular intrusive contact of the
Bralornegabbro/dioritewith thechertymetasedimentary
rocks and proved the lateral extension of the Peter vein
in the areanorthwest of the crosscut. Company assays for
intercepts on the Peter vein in the north andnortheasttrending diamond-drill holes range up to 3.6 grams and
4.6 grams per tonne gold, respectively, across 1.2 metres.
A fourth hole from the same station inclined at +50"
intersected what appears tobe the samevein suggesting
continuity with the discovery vein on surface. Assay results for this hole range to1.6 grams per tonne gold across
1.4 metres.
A 40Ar/39Arplateau age of 160 Ma on fuchsite from
a shear zoneoff the main crosscut (F!Reynolds, personal
communication, 1992) is not believed to be related to the
gold-quartzvein minera1ization.This age fitsbestwith the
Jurassic terrane-collision event and associatedimbricate
faulting. The nearby Fergussion thrust and interconnected shearsmay be in part a relict of the these events.
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ARTHUR POINT (Sea Rose) RHODONITE

By Kirk D. Hancock

(Fig. B1, No. 7)
LOCATION:
5709600N

MINFILENO.:
CLAIMS:
ACCESS:
OWNERfOPERATOR

COMM0Dn-i:

Lat. 51"31'59"
Long. 127O47'40"
(92M/12W)
583610E
Zone 09
Skcena Mining Division. Arthur Point is located onthe west coast of British Columbia,
185 kilometres southwest of Bclla Coola. The showings are in twosmall bays either side
of a penninsula.
092M 015.
ROSE 1- 4
Access is
by boat or aircraft only andthereare no dock facilities. The quarry is a narrow
trench in the northern bav and is currently filled with waste to prevent "poaching".
Rhode West Resources Ltd
Rhodonite.

INTRODUCTION
Rhodonitc showings at Arthur Point were found approximately thirty years ago. The Sca Rose claims wcrc
staked in 1982 by A.G. Karup of Bclla Coola. A few
tonnes of rhodonitc were extracted at that time. The
property is currently owned by Rhode West Resources
Ltd., asubsidiaryofJade West Ltd.In 1985,1989and 1990
a furthcr 280 tonnes (est.) wcre removed. A small camp
site and access road were cleared during the period of
excavation. Since then the propcrty has remained idle.
This report is a summary of thc investigation of thegcological cnvironment of thcrhodoniteoccurrenccand
possiblc links with other known rhodonite occurrencesin
British Columbia.
The rhodonite quarry exposes a zone 1 to 3 metres
wide and about 30 metres long. It was mined with light
equipment and hand sorted. The quality of rhodonite is
considered high as it has a bright pink colour and attractive, black manganese-coated fractures. The material has
been sold to carvers in the Lowcr Mainland - Vancouver
Island region of British Columbia as well as ovcrscas to
Asian brokers.

dioritc and granodiorite which occupy 90 per cent of the
belt. Gabbro, granite, monzodiorite and quartz
monzodiorite make up the remainder. Pendants of sedimentary, volcanic and metamorphic rocks are scattered
throughout thc complex. The pendant ages range from
Devonian through Cretaceous (Roddick, 1983). Most are
metamorphosed to greenschist or amphibolite grade.
However, some are almost pristineand fossiliferous.
These rocks, and specificallygreenstones, are often associated with dioritic complexes (Roddick, ibid.). North of
Rivers Inlet and east of Calvert Island is a largebasalt and
greenstone body which hosts the ArthurPoint rhodonite
deposit (Figure B-7-1). The greenstone is largely derived
from mafic tuffs withsome argillite and chcrt.

LOCAL GEOLOGY
This study was limited to thewestern end of a large
roof pendant where rhodonite mineralization has been
discovered. Figure B-7-2 is a map of the area examined.
Outcrop is confincd to the shore. Maturerain forest and
thick salal undcrgrowth completely blanket everything
above the high water mark.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

SEDIMENTARY
ROCKS

Arthur Point is situated at the western margin of the
Coast Plutonic Complex. This is a long and narrow belt
of plutonic rocks with pendants of gneiss, amphibolitc
and othermetasedimentaryand
metavolcanic rocks.
Mesozoic strata and, in a few locations, Palcozoic rocks
west. The oldcst plutonic
abut the complex to the east and
rocks within the complex are Jurassic, but clasts ofgranitic matcrial of unknown age are present. Plutonism
continued, became less basicin composition, culminated
in theCretaceous and waned inthe Early Tertiary. Some
sporadic intrusive events continued into the Miocene.
The plutonic complex consists of a wide variety of rock
types but the most common are quartz diorite, tonalite,

The sedimentary rocks at Arthur Point are partof a
roof pendant within the Coast Plutonic Complex. The
sediments arc greywacke, argillaceous chert, chert and
calcareous argillite. Bedding is moderate to steeply dipping and facing direction is to the east. Bedding thicknesses for all rock types are 1to 15 centimetres; some of
the finer grained rocks, such as argillite, are laminated.
There is a crude stratigraphic sequencefrom greywacke
through chert into argillaceous chert. The greywacke is
dark green to black, composed primarily of quartz, plagioclase and chert fragments andthinly bedded (1 to 10
mm)with somebedsreaching
15 centimetres thick.
Graded bedding andcrossbedding are preserved. Grain
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Figure B-7-1. Location of Arthur Point(Sea Rose) rhodonite occurrences and regional geology
in the Rivers Inlet area.
size varies from bed to bed. Grains are subangular to
subrounded and sorting is good inthe fine-grained material and poor in the coarse
material. In thecoarse wacke,
the large fragmentsare matrix supported.
The chertis dark grey to black and thinly bedded. It
has a smooth-weathering, massive appearance in outcrop. In grey chert, quartz grains, 50 to SO microns in
diameter, form 70 to SO per cent of the rock, with claysized minerals forming the rest. Black chert generally
comprises quartz and clay-sized material in more equal
proportions. In thinsection, finingsequenceson
millimetre scale can be seen but are not visible in hand
specimen. Grains areevenly sized and non-equantgrains
show well developed bedding-parallel orientation. In
some thin sections small (125 micron), cored,round
grains are seen and
may represent partially recrystallized
radiolarians. Other exotic grains include garnet and plagioclase.
Argillaceous chert is black and looks similar to the
black chert in outcrop. However in hand sample and
under the microscope it is somewhat different. Similarities include the thin bedding, with some beds reaching 15
centimetres thick, and themassive appearance. On closer
inspection the weathered surface is gritty and argillite
laminae are common between the thicker cherty beds.
Also, graded bedding and
cross-bedding arevisible to the
naked eye. In theargillaceous chert, clay material is more
abundant than quartz. Grains are
from 50 to SO microns
in diameter with aclay-sizedfraction,lessthan39microns
in diameter. Some beds, 5 to 7 centimetres thick, are
calcareous, containing up to50 per centcalcite, as well as
a few rounded garnetgrains and some lithic fragments.
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INTRUSIVE
ROCKS
There are two intrusive phasespresent, an older
gabbro with associated basaltic dikes, and a younger
granodiorite, both part of the Coast Plutonic Complex.
The gabbro forms the western and northernboundaries
around the sedimentary roof pendant. It has a narrow
chilled margin, usually less than 10 metres across. The
contact with the sedimentsis sharp andirregular with no
noticeable hornfels or other contact aureole.The gabbro
is quite uniform, massive and dark green in colour and
has a characteristic knobbyweathered
texture. The resistant weathered grains are blocky and range from 1to 3
millimetres in diameter. Stringers and blebs of epidote
and calcite, up to a metre in length, are scatteredwithin
the intrusion. No xenoliths were found. The gabbro is
strongly altered and the alteration mineral assemblage
indicateslow-temperature, low-pressure conditions of
metamorphism. Basaltic dikes and sills are associated
with the gabbro. They are prolific and found throughout
the pendant. They rangein width from 0.1 to 10 metres.
The narrower dikes and sills (< 2 m) are aphanitic and
black. The wider bodies are darkgreen, with grain sizes
ranging from 1to 3 millimetres, and have narrow, aphanitic chilled margins. They change strikeabruptly, sometimes splitting in an apparent haphazard fashion, and
often rolling over to form sills. The dikes have no preferred orientation.
The granodiorite is the latest phasepresent and
marks the southeastern margin of the pendant.It is white
to light grey, buff weathering and massive. Grain size is
uniform (1 to 2 mm). The rock is essentially unaltered.
There is no apparent chilled margin or contact aureole.
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Leucocratic dikes, less than 10 centimetres wide, extend
into the adjacent pendant,but no further than
200 metres.
The leucocratic dikescrosscut the basalticdikes.

OXIDE
LAYERS
Layers of black oxides, typically less than a centimetre thick, occur within the cherts. In outcrop they are
black, massive and have no internal structure. In hand
sample they are strongly magnetic and contain abundant
octahedrons of magnetite, 1to 3 millimetres in diameter.
The balance of the material is fine grained and massive.
X-ray analysis of one sample indicates the prime constituents are plagioclase, muscovite, chlorite, magnetite and
hematite. The oxide layers also contain some amorphous
minerals which do not give x-rayscattergrams. One sample contained4670 ppmmanganese whichmaybe present
as amorphous oxide or complexed in the iron oxides. The
oxide layers are similar to oxide pods found within the
rhodonite zones.

METAMORPHISM

ite. Feldspar grainsare variably sericitized and someare
partly albitized. Within the gabbro, these minerals, together with antigorite, form up to 50 per cent of the rock.
Feldspar grains are strongly sericitized. The secondary
mineralassemblageindicateslow-temperature,
lowpressure metamorphism. The conditions thatapplied
were probably within the epidote field of the prehnitepumpellyite facies; approximately 2 kilobars pressure and
250" to 350°C, (Liou et ai., 1983,1985).

STRUCTURE
The structureof the roof pendant is dominated by a
single phase of folding trending northwest with a distinct
eastward vergence. Folds are generally tight and subhorizontal although some broad folds and "s"folds were
seen. All bedding data were plotted on an equal area
stereonet and contoured. They
show two distinct clusters,
representing the foId limbs and the plunge of the fold
(Figure B-7-3). The two limbs are oriented 13S0/82"NE
and 138"/40"NE and the calculated plunge is 03"towards
140'. No cleavage was seen in the field. Neither intrusion
shows evidence of deformation.

All rocks except granodiorite show evidence of lowtemperature, low-pressure metamorphism. The gabbro
andgreywackes have thegreatest abundance ofalteration
minerals. Pure chert and the granodiorite contain no
RHODONITE OCCURRENCES
secondary minerals. Cherty rocks contain a few percent
secondary mica, zoisite and epidote. The more clastic
Rhodonite occurs as strataboundzones within chert.
rocks, for example, the feldspathic greywackes, contain
The mineralized zones have a distinctive, yellow, pockchlorite, tremolite/actinolite, zoisite, zeolite and prehnmarked weathering surface. There are five distinct rhodonite layers in the northern bay, including the ore zone,
1 = 3. 5. 7. 10. 15
and
six layers in the southern bay. No correlation between
I
these
layers has beenmade due to thelack ofintcrmediate
n =88
outcrops. Figure B-7-4 is a detailed map of the well-exposed southern bay showing. The mineralized layers exhibit a distinct symmetrical zoning which is repeated
around each layer. These zones consist of an outermost
jasperoidchert, an intermediate pistachio-green zone
and a core of rhodonite. Associated minerals include
layers of iron and manganese oxides. Hostrocks are black
and grey chert.

/-\

/

PERIPHERAL
ALTERATION

Figure B7-3. Contour plot of bedding measurements at
Arthur Point.
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The outerjasperoid zone has sharp,
bedding-parallel
contacts with the chert. The jasper consists of quartz
with small (2 to 10
grains of 50 to 100microns in diameter
pm)inclusionsofhematite.Inoutcrop,thejasperappears
red and layers are 1 to 10 centimetres thick. Bedding
features are indistinct and sometimes convolute. The
contortions in the jasper are not reflected in the host
cherts. Within the jasper zone there are layers of white
and grey quartz comprising anastamosing, braided or
solitary bands, lenses or strings of blebs which crudely
follow bedding. Hematite forms 10 to 20 per cent of the
rock. Distribution of hematite is not uniform on amicro-
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Figure B-7-4. Detail geological mapof the rhodonite occurrence inthe south bay. Sample locations
are for reference with
Figure B7-6.
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TABLE B-7-1
Rock type

Minerals

Rhodonite

Rhodonite
Garnet
Quam
Calcite
Epidote (?)
TremoliteIActinolite
Chlorite
Plagioclase

Pistachio rock
Yellow layer

TremoliteIActinolite
Garnet
Quartz
Calcite

76
10
7
?

Quart2
Opaquea (Fe-oxides)
Garnet
Calcite
White mica
Epidote
TremoliteIActinolite

150 - 250
10 -20
20 - 150
50 - 100
10.30
10

<1

10

60

10 - 50

30
10
1-3
"

TremoliteIActinolite
Quartz

Size in
microns

1-2
<1
<1

60

Green layer
Garnet

Jasper

Per cent

30
10

< 10

10-50

-

10 100
10 -50
5-75
.~

10 -50
10 -50

75 - 85
10 - 20
<5

50 - 100

<2
<2

<loo

<2
<1

2-10
<40

<50

20 - 30
50

fractures, typically lessthan 5 millimetres wide. The fractures are filled by quartz, epidote and calcitewith trace
amounts of chlorite, zoisite, tremolite/actinolite, white
mica, plagioclase and opaqueminerals. Data from thinsection analysis of mineralogy are presented inTable
B-7-1.
The intermediate zone
of pistachio-coloured rockis
again mostly chert but also contains a variety of other
minerals. The boundary between pistachio rock and jasper is distinct but thereare afew jasper layers withinthe
pistachio rock. Compositional layering is defined by colour, typically pistachio green and yellow. The layering
varies from 0.1 to 1 centimetre thick and the contacts
betweenlayersarediffuse.The1ayeringisoftencontorted
and only generally follows the bedding orientationin the
host chert. The greenlayers may contain one or moreof
the following minerals, listed in order of relative abundance: quartz, garnet, tremolite/actinolite, epidote,calcite, barite and rhodonite. There are three
common
mineral assemblages, litedby major components as trace
amounts of other minerals are always present: garnet;
garnet with minor tremolite/actinolite; and quartz with
minor epidote and garnet. In hand sample
all green layers
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appear the same andthey can only be distinguished microscopically. The yellow layers are mostly quartz with
minor amounts of all the other minerals. A few yellow
layers consist of calcite with minor epidote and chlorite.
Other layers follow the general pattern of variations in
abundances of garnet, tremolite/actinolite, epidote and
calcite. There are no hard and
fast rules regarding layer
compositions and relative mineral abundances. Thin
layers of pure quartz, typically lessthan 5 millimetres across,
are scattered within the pistachio rock. The pistachio
rock is cut by abundant fractures, typically 100 microns
across, but some are up to2 millimetres wide. The fracturesarefilledwithquartzandsmallamounts,usuallyless
than a totalof 20 per cent, of garnet, opaques, chlorite,
zoisite, tremolite/actinolite, epidote, calcite, white mica
and plagioclase.
Quartz and garnet grains occur as anhedral grains
Sometimes the large garnets appear as skeletal grains.
Calcite and tremolite/actinolite show poorly developed
cleavage and twinning. Zoisite often forms subhedral to
euhedral grains.Within the intermediate zone, the relative abundance of garnet shows a distinct gradationfrom
very little at the jaspermargin to pure layers adjacent to
the core rhodonite zone (Figure B-7-5).
X-ray analysis of
garnet shows it to be spessartine. Microprobe
analysis of

Spessartine
Grossular
Andradite
Blythite
Yamatoite

#1

#2

#3

Composition

73
14
13
0
0

92
0
6

77
8
4
0
11

Mn3AIzSbOiz
Ca3AIzSbOiz
Ca?FezSi3012
MmMnzSbOlz
Mn3VzSbOn

2
0

Sample compositionr ore qresred in r o m s of end members (Hardin&
1989).

RHODONITE MINERALIZATION

Rhodonite, when present, occursat the centreof the
jasper and pistachio zones, forming stratabound layers,
lenses and stringsof blebs. The boundary between rhodonite and the surrounding rockis sharp. Rhodonite is
either massive or occurs aslayers interbedded with pistachi0 rock. Massive rhodonite may have margins of interbedded rhodonite but that is not always the case. The
massive rhodonite is bright
pink to reddishpink on fresh
a black rind
surfaces. The weathered surface typically
is
of manganese oxide 1to 10 millimetres thick. In outcrop
the rhodonite is identified as the black material at the
centre of the jasper- pistachio rock zone.
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Figure B-'7-5. Diagrammatic section of mineralization and associated commonmineral assemblages at Arthur Point.Abbrwiations are: BA=barite; CH=chlorite;Cf=calcite; EP=epidote; FS=feldspar;GA=garnet;QZ=quartz;RH=rhodoNte;
Tli= tremolitejactinolite; ZO=zoisite.*=most abundant mineral(s) present, all others
are minor constituents,
Massive rhodonite varies in width from less than a
centimetrr: to about3 metres. It is typically pink, however,
x-ray work byHarding (1989) has determined that there
are layers of black rhodonite. Thin rhodonitebands, less
than 10 centimetres across, typically pinch out over several metres in outcrop. Rhodonite layers wider than 10
centimetras are continuous for distances in excess of 50
metres. Bedding featuresare poorly preserved within the
massive zones. Layers and lenses
of pure quartz,less than
2 millimetres across, are present though not common.
Toward the edges of the massive material, there arelayers
of black rhodonite, grey silica or yellow garnetile. Transverse fractures, filled by black manganese oxide are common. Fractures filled by quartz, calcite, epidote, garnet,
chlorite, zoisite, tremolite/actinolote, white mica, plagioclase and opaqueminerals are also present. Thin sections
showthatthemassivematerialconsistsof80to90percent
rhodonite grains. Thebalance of other minerals are inter-
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stitial quartz, calcite, epidote, garnet, chlorite, zoisite,
tremolite/actinolite, plagioclase andopaqueminerals.Al1
the grains are anhedral andrhodonite and calcite sometimes show poorly developed twinning. The mineral assemblage indicates that the temperature
of formation was
between 400" and 500"C with a pressure range of 500 to
2000 bars (Peters el al., 1973; Candia et al., 1975).
Rhodonite interbeddedwith yellow garnetite or silica occurs at themargins of some of the thicker massive
rhodonite zones or as the coresof the thin (< 10 cm wide)
mineralized layers. These layers of rhodonite aretypically
less than a ccntimetre across. Mineralogicallytheyare the
same as the massive material. The layers are discontinuous and often anastamosing. Layering is parallel to bedding with contortions that are not reflected in the host
cherts. The yellow colour greatly diminishes the value of
the material.
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Figure R7-6. Rareearth element spidergramsfor different
rock types at Arthur Point. Abbreviations and references
to
sample sits on Figure
E 6 4 are as follows:RH=rhodonite
(KH91-2/3-10); JA=jasper (KH91-2/3-14): CHl=chert
(KH91-2/1-08); CH2=chert (KH91-2/3-12); OX=oxide
layer (KH91-2/9-16B).
Blehs and lenses of oxides are sometimes present
within the rhodonite. This material looks similar to the
black rhodonite but hasa slightly more metallic appearance andis slightly softer.
Microprobe work by Harding (1989) provided analyses of barite andsilica from the rhodoniteore zone. The
barite contains1to 4per cent SrO and less than 1per cent
NazO and SiOz. Barite is a minor constituent, much less
than 1per cent. Pods of white or pinkish white material
within the rhodonite zone were also examined by Harding. They are pure silica, calcite or manganoan calcite
[(C~O.~SM~O.~S)C~~I.

GEOCHEMISTRY
Samples of the host cherts, mineralized rocks and an
oxide layer were analysed for major elements, minor
elements andrare earths. Total acid digestion followed by
multi-element inductively coupled plasma - atomic emission spectra (ICP-AES) analyses were done by Chemex
Labs Ltd. Samples
analysed were of host chert awayfrom
the mineralization, host chert adjacentto the mineralization, jasperoid chert, pistachio rock, rhodonite and an
oxide layer. Trace element abundances are plotted on a
logarithmic scale (Figure B-7-6). Rare earthswere plotted as seawater-normalized values for comparison with
data analysed by Huebner and Flohr(1990; Figure B-77). Rare-earth elements werenormalized against North
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Figure B-7-7. Rareeanh element spidergram signatures of
marine manganeseiron deposits. Squares are hydrogenous
deposits and triangles are hydrothermal deposits with average andminimumvalues (after Huebner and Flohr, 1990).
Patterned range isfor related marine sediments(after
Elderfield etul., 1981).
AtlanticDeep Water (NADW) by themethod ofHogdahl
et al. (1968).
Comparison of trace element data to thehost chert
shows theoxide layer is enrichedin barium, strontium and
vanadium. In a general sense, jasper is depleted and
rhodonite is slightly enriched in trace elements with respect to the host chert. Trace element data show all the
rock types are anomalously high in cerium. Excluding
rhodonite and the oxide layer, the otherrock types show
flat or slightly decreasing trends in light to heavy rareearth elements. Bothrhodonite andoxide showa positive
slope towards the heavy rare-earth elements. There are
notable, nonsystematic negative anomalies in neodymium
and europium. Jaspershows a notable depletion in rareearth elements and rhodoniteis enriched relative to the
host cherts. Trends are not clear due to the neodymium
and europium anomalies, but the orderof magnitude of
rare-earth elementvalues in the oxide layer is within the
range of hydrogenous marine manganese-iron deposits
defined by Huebner andFlohr (1990). The cerium anomaly, high C e L a and Ce/Sm ratios are also consistent with
that range and rare-earthelement pattern.The positive
trend toward the heavy rare-earths is also similar to the
data of Huebner and Flohr. The range
and pattern for the
host cherts are thesame as those examined by Elderfield
et al. (1981). The data suggest that the origin of the
manganese is deposition on the seafloor from the water
column. Hydrothermal and diagenetic processesare the
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probable cause of the depletion of rare earths in jasper
and enrichmentin the rhodonite. Enrichment and depletion of rare earths is restricted to themineralized zone.
Mineralization may be isochemical within the zone and
so precludes any needto have fluids add or remove
material.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Rhodonite mineralization at Arthur Point
is
stratabound. Hostrocksare black cherts andargillaceous
cherts. Rhodonite occurs as massive continuous layers,
strings of lenses or blebs within a zone of jasper and
garnetite-silica alteration. A zoned alteration envelope,
usually symmetrical, is always present around rhodonite
but may be extremely telescoped around thethinner layers. The rhodonite is folded with the host cherts. The
massive rhodoniteunderwentbrittledeformation,
as
shown by abundant transverse fractures with minor offsets. Thc rest of the mineralized zone underwent ductile
deformation similar to the host cherts. The mineralized
zone is crosscut by basaltic dikes related to a gabbro
intrusion.
The age andaffinity of host cherts is somewhat enigmatic. Mapping by Roddick (personal communication,
1992) indicates that the greenstone is largely dertived
from volcanic tuffs and relatedmaterial that may be Late
Paleozoic or Mesozoic in age. No dates have been determined but four samplesof the host cherts havc been taken
for conodont analysis as partof this project. The Upper
Devonian McLaughlin Ridge Formation of the Sicker
Group hosts other rhodonite occurrences onVancouver
Island. It is suggested that the rocks at Arthur Point may
be corrcllativc with the Sicker Group.
Metamorphismpost-dates mineralization. This is
based on cross-cutting relationships of fracture mineralogy and interstitial, secondary minerals grains in the rhodonite zont:.
The mineralization appears tobe metasomatic and is
restricted to discretefavourable horizons, probably centred on bedsrich in manganese. The geochemical signature suggests that the mineralizing fluids leached some
material from the surrounding rock. The jasperwas probably formed by the expulsion of iron oxide from the core
layer. The pistachio rock then represents the
expulsion of
the otherminor elements into chemically discrete zones.
The oxide layers and the mineralized zones have
significantly anomalous quantities of barium, strontium,
vanadium and cerium. The high cerium anomaly and the
rare earth pattern similar
are to hydrogenous manganeseiron deposits as defined by Huebner and Flohr (1990).
The elevated levels of barium, strontium and vanadium
suggest the sourceof the oxide layers was hydrothermal
vents or black smokers. This could indicate that thelayers
were distal to either a volcanogenic massive sulphide or
"sedex"type environment.
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Similar cherts with rhodonite lenses in the Sicker
Group arerelated to aVMS
environment. Rhodonite has
been reported in cherts of the Fennel Group.Also, rhodonite occurs in cherts within the former Shoemaker
Formation in theKeremeosarea. Recently,rhodonitewas
found in Pennsylvanian-Permian cherts in the Cassiar
area (Nelson et a/., 1990). These other rhodoniteOCCUIrences have not yet been closely examined.
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SKINNER MESOTHERMAL VEIN PROSPECT
(Fig.

No. 8)

By Tom Schroeter
andBobLane

UTM Zone: 1OU
Northing: 5727600
Easting: 404600
(092N/09W)
CLINTON MINING DIVISION, 100 kilometres southwest of Wtlliams Lake, 5
kilometres north of the north end of Tatlayoko Lake on the southwest flank of Mount
Skinner.
MINFILE No.:
039.092N
CLAIMS:
SK1- SK7, SKINNER 1- SKINNER 7 AND LINCOLN 1.
180 kilometres east along Highway 20 from Williams Lake, then south along logging
ACCESS:
roads for about 30 kilometres, then west for several kilometres to the property via a
four-wheel-drive, private access road.
OWNEWOPERATOR
Ottarasko Mines Ltd.
COMMODI~ES.
Gold.

LOCA'IIOW

INTRODUCTION
The Skinnerintrusive-hosted mesothermal vein
prospect was discovered in June 1990by local prospector
Louis Bernoilles (President, OttaraskoMines Ltd.). The
area is a new mineral locality and may represent a northern extension of the "Taseko" (Chilcotin) mineral belt.
The Skinner property is located on thesouthwest flank of
Mount Skinner in the northern part
of the rugged
Chilcotin Ranges, (Figure B-8-1).

RECENT EXPLORATION
The Skinner property originally consisted of seven
two-post claims. These were later surrounded
by conventionally staked claims. The main showing, the Victoria
vein, was the target of exploration in 1990 and was exposed by hand trenching. The property was optioned to
Northair Mines Ltd. in 1991. Northair focused on the
Vxctoria vein and immediate area. Work included the
completion of a grid over the area, preliminary bedrock
mapping and prospecting, electromagnetic andmagnetic
SUNCYS, construction of a 4-kilometre access road, mechanized trenching and diamond
drilling (Bernoilles, 1991).
The Vktoriavein was exposed intermittently over a
strike length of 130 metres. It is covered by talus to the
west and appears to feather
out to thecast. Vein width is
variable, but it reaches a maximum of 1.4 metres. Grades
are variable along the length of the vein. A composite of
chip samples takenby Northair acrossthe vein averaged
28.7 grams per tonne gold over a 1.05-metre width and
strike length of 59 metres.
A six-hole diamond drilling program totalling 260
metres was completed in October 1991 (Visagie, 1991a).
All holes intersected the shear zone that hosts the vein.
The best intersections arc in Holes 91-3 and 91-4 (0.9 m
at 20.85 g/t Au and 1.0 m at 62.40 g/t Au, respectively).
The owner has made a preliminary resource estimatefor
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the Victoria vein of 11 300 tonnesgrading2023grams per
tonne gold (Bernoilles, personal communication, 1992).
Due to the suspected limited size potential of the vein
Northair terminated its option and turned the property
back to theowner.

REGIONAL SETTING
The Skinner property is situated in the Cadwallader
Terrane of the Coast crystalline belt between the northwest-trending right-lateral transcurrentYalokom fault to
the west and Tchaikazan fault to the cast(Figure B-8-1).
The Tchaikazan fault is post Early Tertiary and cuts Late
Cretaceous Kingsvale Group volcanic rocks and Late
Cretaceous to Early
Tertiary granitic rocks (Roddick and
Tipper, 1985). The Mount Skinner area is underlain by
Early Cretaceous to
Late Triassic sedimentary rocks that
have been dissected by northwest-trending splays from
the major fault systems and intruded by Early Tertiary
granodiorite and quartz diorite of the Coast Plutonic
Complex.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY
The Skinner prospect is hosted by Early Tertiary(?)
quartz diorite that intrudes upperNorian conglomerate,
limestone and greywacke and Lower to Middle Jurassic
(Hettangian(?), Sinemurian, Bajocian and Callovian)
siltstone, shale, grit and conglomerate(Roddick andTipper, 1985).
Veins discovered to dateoccur in recessive weathering zones that have, in part, been identified as linear
features on aerial photographs. Vein outcrop is almost
nonexistant on the property and each prospective goldbearing target must be trenched. The "discovery zone",
the Victoria vein, is up to 1.4 metres wide. It has been
traced over a strike length of 130metres. Vein orientation
is 055"to 070"with a 70"N dip (Visagie, 1991b).There are
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Figure E8-1Location
.
of the Skinner property(inset) and regional geology of the Mount Skinner area
(after Roddick and Tipper, 1985).
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LEGEND

QUATERNARY
Q
Till, gravel,
sand

LOWER AND MIDDLE JURASSIC
lm&w Siltstone, shale, greywacke. grit and conglomerate
m,k
Tuff and volcanicbreccia; minor conGlomerateand
shale

and alluvium

UPPER CRETACEOUS
uKKvKingsvaleGroup;Andesiticand
breccia and tuff

basaltic

LOWER CRETACEOUS
Jackass Mountain Group; Greywacke,
siltstone and conglomerate
lKvbAndesitic
and basaltic breccia and tuff
lKpw
siltstone, greywacke and conglomerate,breccia,
qua& sandstone and limestone
lKms
MetasedimentS
and migmatite
IKRMRelayMountainGroup:Arkose,conglomerate,
greywacke, siltstone, coquinoid limestone.

IKJM

qd

quartz diorite

\

Geologic
contact

c4

tuff

several parallel vein-bearing structures, but they are relativelynarrow.Mineralshowingsatsurfaceconsist offree
gold on fractures and within limonitic boxwork. Minor
remnant pyrite also occurs. Limonite, hematite andmanganese oxide are common fracture coatings, while malachiteisrare.Atdepthgoldisassociatedwithpyriteand/or
chalcopyrite. Sulphides averagc less than 1per cent of thc
vein material, but locally reach a maximum of 5 per cent.
Wallrock alteration is patchy and generally weak.
Where alteration is well developed, chlorite, sericite and
clay minerals are common and secondary silica is rare.
sericite occurs in minor amounts as a gangue mineral in
the quartzvein.
Fine-grainedandesite dikes, typically less than a
metre across, are more evident in drill core than in outcrop (Visagie, personal communication, 1991). Dikes are
parallel or subparallel to the veindshears. The relationship between the dikes andthe veins is unknown.

EXPLORATION POTENTIAL

COAST PLUTONiC COMPLM

\

JURASSIC AND CRETACEWS
JKpw
siitstona, greywacke.conglomerateand
arkose
UPPER JURASSiC
uxg
Conglomerate,shale,arkose,greywackeand

UPPER TRIASSIC
u ~ p Shale, siltstone,greywacke,conglomerate,volcanic
breccia and tuff.
uTq
Conglomerate, limestone andgreywacke.

*..
e.

Fault
Thrust fault
Limit of outcrop

FUTURE WORK
The owner plans to remove a ZOO-ton bulk sample for
a test mill run inmid-1992. Subsequent underground
access may be developed. Interest in the area may increase when results of a B.C. Regional Geochemical
Survey for the area (92N) are released in mid-1992.
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CLISBAKO

By Tom Schroeter
and Bob Lane

(Fig. B1,No. 9 )
LOCATIOA!

MINFILEm :
CLAIMS:
ACCESS:

OWNER
OPE RAT OX^:
COMMODITIES

UTM Zone: 1OU
Northing: 5841300
Easting:
(093C/09E)
429415
Cariboo Mining Division, 105 kilometres west-southwest of Quesnel and about 40
kilometres southwest of Nazko. The claims are located tothe east of Mount Dent.
016. 093C
CLISBAKO 1-15.
West along Quesnel-Nazko Highway for about 100 kilometres then southwest along
Forest Service gravel roads for approximately 55 kilometres to the property. There is
road access to all zones.
Eighty-Eight Resources Ltd.
MINNOVA INC.
Gold.

INTRODUCTION
The Clisbako epithermal prospectwas discovered in
June of 1990 by Eighty-Eight Resources Ltd. during a
regional exploration program thatwas designed to locate
bulk-tonnage epithermal gold targets in the low, rolling
topography of the Nechako Plateau of central British
Columbia (Plate B-9-1). Glacial outwash deposits were
found to contain abundant epithermal quartzfloat which
was traced back to its sources and
led to thediscovery of
themainzonesofminera1ization.Thesearecharacterized

by alteration centres that display an internal zone of
intense silicification,with or without brecciation, that are
flanked by widespread bleaching and argillic alteration
accompanied by awell-developed quartzstockwork.Very
fine grained sulphide minerals average less than 1 per
cent of the rock and accompany the moreintense phases
of silicification.
There is no recordof previous exploration activityon
the property.

Plate E9-1.View looking southwest towardsthe Clisbako property (areaof clear cut in upper left background) intypical gently
rolling topography of the Nechako Plateau.
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RECENT EXPLORATION
A preliminary exploration program carried out in
1990 consisted of prospecting, l i e cutting, geological
mapping, geochemical soil sampling and extensive rockchip sampling. Minnova Inc. optioned the properly in the
spring of 1991.The company conducted extensive trenching on three zones and completed a 19-hole diamonddrilling program duringthe summer.

A series of steeply west dipping north-northeasttrending normal faults were active during Late Eocene
extension. This resulted in the development of numerous
tilted blocks that are most apparent in the Eocene
volcanic rocks, and to a lesser extent in the Oligocene(?)
ash-flow tuffs (Dawson, 1991).

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The Clisbako property consists of15 contiguous,
20-unit claim blocks totalling 7500 hectares (FigureB-9TheClisbakoprospectissituatedinthesouth-central 2). The claims are underlain by a well-differentiated sequence of subaerial tuffs, rhyolite flows and volcanic
part of the Anahim volcanic belt (Souther, 1977), a disbreccias
of theEoceneOotsaLake Group(Tipper, 1971).
continuous east-trending belt of continental Miocene and
Remants
of rhyolitic ash-flow tuff units (Oligocene age?)
younger volcanic rocks 600 kilometres long (Bevier et al.,
unconformably
overlie the Eocenerocks in theeast-cen1979) that extends from Bella Coola to Clearwater (Figtral
part
of
the
property,
but are moreprevalent outside
ure B-9-1). The property lies along an east-west trend
the
claim
boundaries.
Flat
lying, red scoriaceous, and
defined by three peralkaline shield volcano complexes
black
vesicular
basaltic
flows
of Oligocene and Miocene
(Rainbow Range, Ilgachuz Range and ItchaRange) that
age
crop
out
to
the
north
and
cast of the claim block.
comprise the western part of the belt.
?ko recent hot-spring (tufa) deposits occur on the
property andmay represent the surface expression of the
hydrothermal system. They suggest a long-lived, multistage hydrothermal system and indicate that erosion in
the area has beenlimited.
Outcrop accounts for less than 4 per cent of the
mapped area. Rock exposures are restricted to gullies,
incised drainages and road cuts. Eocene rocks occur in
variably tilted blocks and consist of dacitic to andesitic
tuffs, rhyolitic ash-flow tuffs, andesitic to basaltic flows,
and a mudstone-siltstone unit. They are unconformably
overlain by flat-lying to gently dipping, densely welded
dacitic tuffs, rhyolitic flows and ash-flow tuffs.
Three well-developed hydrothermal alteration centres, as well as numerous subordinate alteration zones
have been identified. The threealteration centres(South,
Central and Northzones) trend northeast in an "en echelon" pattern over a collective strike length of about 2500
metres. The South zone (Plate B-9-2) has been exposed
bytrenchingoverastrikelengthof250metresandawidth
of 150 metres. Hostrocks include interbedded coarse
Figure B-9-1. Location of the Clisbako properly (inset) and
rhyolite breccia (includingsome flattenedfragments) and
general geology of the area (from Dawson, 1991).
platey, pale to medium green and maroon fine-grained
The oldest rocks in the area areLower and Middle andesitic tuff and tuffaceous breccia (PlateB-9-3). The
Jurassic Hazclton Group volcanic rocks which crop out
Central zone was also trenched and appears to be less
well to the north and southwest of the property. Ootsa
well defined, butis at least 150 metres inwidth. White to
Lake Groupvolcanic rocks are flat lying to gently warped
grey rhyolitic ash-flow tuffs are theprincipal host of the
and restwith angular discordance on all older rocks. The
Central zone. The North zone, consisting of pervasive
assemblage has an estimated maximum thickness of about
silicification and argillization, was exposed over a strike
500 metres (Tipper, 1971). In the Mount Dent area, Ootsalength of about 450 metres and a width of 350 metres.
Lake Group strata are
overlainunconformably by
Hostrocks tend to be relatively flat-lying and include
remants of rhyolitic tuffs (Oligocene age?) and volumiargillically altered tuffs (Plate B-9-4) and an interesting
nous Late Miocene and/or Pliocene andesite and basalt
well-bedded lithophysa-bearing unit interbedded with a
flows, breccias and tuffs (Endako Group equivalents?).
flow-banded rhyolite.
Intrusive rocks are not known inthe area.
n o zones of less intense alteration, ' h i 1 and Discovery, are located 750 metres and 1250 metres, respec-
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B-9-2. View of South zone looking northeast. Resistant exposures
are zones of intense argillic and silicic alteration. Width
of
photo is about 50 metres.

tuffs. Beds of tuff breccia, notin view, are also
Plate B9-3.Exposure of thinly interbedded maroon tuff and pale green adesitic
pan of this unit that N O ~ Sout near the South zone.
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Figure B-9-2. Clisbako properly and general geologVof the area
(from Dawson. 1991).

Plate

,veinlets

cutting acrossthe fabric of the rock.
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Plate 5 9 - 5 . Quartz stockwork inargillically altered volcanic tuffs from the
north end of the South zone

Plate B-9-6. Brecciated and silica-flooded rhyolite(?) from the South zone. Note the
‘ m i l y opaline quartz (top middle) and
weak development of collofom banding as well as quartz-lined dNsy cavities (lower middle).

Columbia

Etplomfionin British

Bnfish Columbia

Plate B-9-7.Cut sample of iron oxide stained rhyolitefrom theSouth zone displaying subparallel quartz veinlets and subsequant
fracturing, brecciation and injection at
of least two phases of silica (early, dark chalcedonic quartz and later, clear drusy quartz).

(o), and clear to
Plate B9-8.Silicified rhyolite(?) displaying at least three phases of quartz: dark chalcedonic (c), white opaline
(4.Note the interesting textureof unknown affinity (upper right) and ‘filament-texture’ (lower
iron oxide stained dNsy quartz
right), evidence of possible calcite replacement and boiling.
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Plate B-9-9. Cut sample from the Southzone displaying pervasive silica replacemcntof rhyolitic protolith by dark chalcedonic
and clear dNsy quartz phases.Note quartz pseudomorphs after coarsebladed calcite,, well-developed comb quartz
on margins
of sample andrmstifonn texture. Extremely fine grained pyrite occurswith chalcedonic quartz.
tively, along a northeast trend from the Southzone. The
Trail zonc is exposed in a single trenchthat exposes
argillically altered rhyolite breccia with local weak silicification and poor development of quartz veining and
stockwork. Sulphides are rare. The Discovery zone is
exposed in several trenches in what is now a clearcut area.
It is topographically higher than any of the other zones.
Intensely clay-altercd and limonitic, fine-grained thinly
bedded tuffaceous rocks are strongly contorted and
tightly folded.

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION
Alteration and mineralization appear to have been
localized by a complex of closely spaced subparallel,
small-scale faults. In the North and South zones, areas
between fault segments are strongly fractured, intensely
hydrothermally altered and pervasively silicified (Plate
B-9-5). Hydrothermal fluids also migrated along and replaced the more permeable bedsthe
instratigraphy. This
is especially prevalent in the North and Centralzones.
The three main mineralized and altered zones are
characterized by pronounced bleaching of the hostrocks
accompanied by intense argillic and silicic alteration, as
well as extensive development of quartzveining, brecciation and stockwork zones. Repeated sealing and fracturing of the system is postulated to have resulted in the local
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development of zones of intense brecciation and permitted hydothermal fluids to periodically permeate thesystem. Openspace filling textures are common (Plate
B-9-6); where small they are typically infilled and display
comb, cockade and crustiform textures. Larger drusy
cavities are commonly open and display well-developed
comb quartz. Banding in silica-flooded zones occurslocally.
Several varieties of quartz (e.g. colourless comb
quartz, grey to black chalcedonic quartz, white opaline
quartz andyellowish veinquartz; PlatesB-9-7 and 8) are
present, especiallyin the South zone. Carbonate minerals
are uncommon. However, quartz pseudomorphs after
coarsebladed calcite (PlateB-9-9) have beennoted.They
are thought to be evidence of boiling (Drummond and
Ohmoto, 1985).
Sulphide minerals constitute less than 1per cent by
volume overall, but locally reach a maximum of about 5
per cent. Low sulphide concentrations are typical of an
acid-sulphate epithermal system. Pyrite is the dominant
sulphide in the system and typically is extremely fine
grained. Pyrite (marcasite?) most commonly occurs as
very finegrained disseminations indark chalcedonic
quartz. It also fills quartz-lined cavities. Marcasite and
arsenopyrite are locally associated with coarse-grained
pyrite. Pyargyrite has been identified in two zones and
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TABLE B-9-1
GOLD ASSAY AND PATHFINDER ELEMENT RESULTS FROM
THE CLISBAKO PROPERTY

Sample
Sample
Number

Type

Zone PPm

91TGS-Cl
grab

760

South

91TGS-C2
grab

160

South

Au
PPb

Ag

15.8

530

Hg
ppm
ppm

Sb'

PPm

Sample
Description

460

1000

18

Breccia: 1%diss & fracture
controlled py; argiUically
altered and silicified
fragments in sil. matrix,
vuggy cavities

1500

57

Breccia: silicified fragments in a sil. matrix with2%
PY/marc

As

8.8

91TGS-C4
(dup)

South
grab

50

5.5

570

820

34

Breccia: see 91TGS-C4
desdption

91TGS-C3
grab

South

210

5.0

260

3300

24

Breccia: pale grey, silica
flooded, % py, comb quartz
veinlets

91TGS-C4
grab

South

50

5.7

570

850

34

breccia: 95% silica, multiple
crosscutting phases, 1-2%
v. f-gr. py/marc in black
chalcedonic quartz

laverage of two tuns

TABLE B-9-2
X-RAY DIFFRACTION RESULTSOF CLAY-ALTERED
SAMPLES FROM THE CLISBAKO PROPERTY

Sample
Number

Sample
TW
Mineralogy
Clay Zone

(95CL91-5
DDH
91TGSC5
ddh illite South core

Description

(no quartz)
altered

Sample

m): Intensely

qtz eye
rhyolite;

vuggy

91TGSC6
South

grab

illite
and
quartz
Intensely

91TGSC7
South

grab

illite
and
quartz
Intensely
clay
alt.
rhyolite(?);
weak qtz stockwork; abdt jarosite
staining
Intensely clay alt. and oxidized
and quartzrhyolite tuff(?);abdt
qtz lined vugs

91TGSC8
illitemontmorillonite
North
grab

91TGS-C9

clay alt.
rhyolite(?);
qtz
stockwork; abdt jarosite staining

North
illitemontmorillonite
Pale
green/brown

clay
alt.
rhyolitic
and quartz tuff(?) with qtz-carb
veinlit

~
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may be themain silver-bearing mineral (Dawson, 1991).
Visible gold has not been identified in any of the zones.
Geochemical signatures for themain zones are consistant with an epithermal model (i.e. anomalous tohighly
anomalous As, Sb, Mo andBa). Gold and silver are also
generallyanomalous with rockgeochemicalsamples
reaching grades of 31 grams per tonne gold and 170
grams per tonnesilver ingrab samples(Dawson, 1991).
Four samples from outcrop were selected for gold
assay and epithermal deposit pathfinder element
(Ag, As,
Hg and Sb) geochemical analysis. All were anomalous in
gold and silver and returned weakly to moderately elevated levels in the otherelements. The results are shown
in Table B-9-1.
Five rock samples were analyzed for their clay mineralogy using x-ray diffraction techniques. Samples were
prepared in Victoria by the Geological Survey Branch
Analytical Services Labratory staff and submitted to Dr.
Lee Groat, University of British Columbia, for analysis.
The results are shown in Table B-9-2. They indicate a
low-temperature regime that is consistent
with the
epithermal setting.

EXPLORATION POTENTIAL
This new discovery is a classic "high-level", volcanichosted, acid sulphate, epithermalprecious metal system
similar to many deposits (e.g. Round Mountain, Aurora,
Bullfrog) currently being mined in the GreatBasin of the
western United States. It is further evidence of thepotential of this under-explored area of the province (ix. the
northwesterly trend from Blackdome to Endako).
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FUTURE WORK
The authors intendto continue their investigationsof

TertiarymetallogeniceventsintheInteriorPlateauregion
of central British Columbia. Numerous projects in the
area areplanned by mining companies.
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By Barry Ryan

FIREWEED
(Fig. B1, No. 10)

UTM Zone: 9 Northing: 6098775 Easting: 661700
(93M/lW,
2E 93L/16W, 15E)
OMINECA MININGDIVISION, 54 kilometres east-northeast of Smithers.
093M 151.
GER 1-4;GRR 1-3;FIREWEED 1-3; F W 1-7;MEG 1-4.
From Smithers via the Babine Road to Kilometre 58 and
then by logging road extending
7 kilometres eastward to thecentre of the property.
Mansfield Minerals Inc.
MINNOVA INC.
Ag, Pb, Zn,Cu, Au.

LOCATION:

MINF-ILENo.:
CLAIMS
ACCESS
OWNER
OPERATOF.:
COMMODTTY:

"COAL" OCCURRENCEAT THE FIREWEED PROPERTY
NORTH-CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA
93M/1,2 and 93L/15,16
INTRODUCTION
The Fireweed propertyis located onthe south shore
of Babine Lake 54 kilomctres northeast of Smithers in
north-central British Columbia (Figure B-10.1). Claims
are centred at latitude 55" 05' north and longitude 126"
25' west. The areais flat and almost completely covered
by a thick blanket of till. Elevations range from 700 to 1050
metres.
The property was staked in 1987following the discovery of float with anomalous gold values. Subsequent exploration d.iscovered sulphide mineralization. During an

exploration program by Minnova Inc. in 1991, twoholes
intersected carbonaceous sediments described as coal.
There areno outcropsof coal or carboncaeous sediments
anywhere in the region. This note documents these intersections and does not deal with the sulphide mineraliition.
The sulphide mineralization on the property has
been described by Malott (1989). In 1987 prospectors
found mineralized float and two mineralized outcropsbut
exploration of the property to date has depended
mostly
on surfacegeophysics and drilling. A number of IP anomalies have been tested by drilling (Holland, 1988) and a
number of.types of sulphide mineralization identified.
Continued exploration in 1990identified additional geophysical anomalies west of the existing anomalies. One of
these, the Far-west anomaly, was tested in 1991 by four
NQ diamond drill holes, two of which intersected coaly
rock. Minnova geologists recognized these intersections,
sampled them and reported their occurrence to theDistrict Geology Office inSmithers.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Figure B-10.1. Location map Fireweedproperty, northwest
British Columbia.
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The region hasbeen mappedby Richards (1980) and
Tipper (1976). Sediments on the property are assigned to
the Skeena Group of Cretaceous Barremian to Albian
age. The location represents themost easterly confumed
subcrop of coaly sediments in the Skeena Group. Drill
dataindicate that the sediments
on the propertygenerally
trend east-northeast anddip steeply.
Core from threeholes that tested the
Far-west anomaly were originally described and sampled by Minnova
geologists. The author relogged and sampled the holes
with Minnova's permission in 1991. Sediments in these
holes are feldspathic sandstone, fossiliferous sandstone,
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conglomerate, mudstone, carbonaceous mudstone and
coal;other rocks associated
with the sedimentsconsist of
debris flows, tuffs and andesiticdikes. Fossils are bivalve
fragments and belomnites. These lithologies and fossils
support correlating the rocks
with the Kitsun Creek Formation as mappedby Richards (1980) and MacIntyreel
ai. (1987).

COAL GEOLOGY, QUALITYAND RANK
AND PALYNOLOGY DATA
The locations of the four NQ holes drilled into the
Far-west anomaly are given in Table B-10-1 and Figure
B-10-2. Carbonaceous mudstone and
coal material were
intersected in holes FW9l and FW94.Holes FW92 and
FW93 did not intersect coal. Simplified down-hole lithology sections for the holes logged are shown in Figure
B-10-3. It was not possible to correlate thestratigraphy
between the holes.

I

Figure B-10-2.Fireweed Property, Far-westanomaly drill-hole
locations on property grid and vertical section.

Hole FW91 intersected coalymaterial,andesites and
sediments over the interval of 45 to 114 metres, 48.6
metres of this was coaly material. Hole FW94 intersected
1.4 metres of coaly material from33 to 36 metres. Generally the coaly material was extremely fragmented consisting of powder and fragments of carbonaceous mudstone
and minor coal less than5 centimetre in diameter. Often
when coal core is recovered in this condition there is a
substantial loss of the tighter, cleaner coal. This is exaggerated when the core diameter is small and the core
recovery is low.Core recovery of the coaly sections varied
from 50 to 100 per cent, therefore it is possible that the
core recovered is not very representative of the section
drilled. In this situation down-hole geophysical logs are
often theonly way of estimating coal quality.
A number of samples were collected for coal quality
analysis, reflectance measurements and palynological
analysis.
The results of the coal quality analyses are reported
in Table B-10-2. The raw samples are not coal. The core
had been sampled at least twice before the author attempted to take
representative samples and the
possibility exists that the "coal" sections had been high graded,
whichwould increase the ash content of the samples
collected by the author.If the samplesare representative
then the high ash content may indicate that the samples
are amixture of coal and mudstone, in whichcase floating
the samples at a specific
gravity of 1.6 should recover any
small amounts of intermixed coal. The ash of the float
samples is also high (Table B-10-2) indicating that the
samples are predominantly carbonaceous mudstone
with
very little intermixed coal.
Three measuremeutsof mean maximum reflectance
were obtained from samples
from holes FW91 and FW94
(Figure B-10-3). Values range from low-volatile bituminous to semi-anthracite. the large variation
in reflectance
is probably caused by heating due to the andesite intrusions intersected in the holes. The regional rankis probably 1.97per cent or less.
Four samples were dissolved for palynology ( Davies,
1991) but no palynomorphs were found,
in part because
of the high and variable rank.

TABLE B-10-1
FIREWEED PROPERTY
FAR-WESTANOMALY, DRILL-HOLE DATA

HOLE
FW91
FW92
Fw93
Fw94

GRID LOCATION
NORTH
EAST

HOLE ORIENTATION
ELEV AZIMUTH INCL

120 s

900
900
900
900

175 S

800 E
400 E

515 N

480 W

25s

mw

OOO0.0
OOO.00
ooo.00
OOO.00

Nofe: all disfances in menes,@id 00.00 e a t 00.00 nonh esfimafed at
nonhing = 6098775, TD = !ofal hole depth.

I14

-47"
-47"
-47'
-47'

UTM eating

TD
125.0
164.6
147.3
169.8
= 461700,
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TABLE B-10-2
FIREWEED PROPERTY, "COAL" QUALITY

51.3

SAMPLE

HOLE

A

C

FW91
FW91
FW91
111.35

SAMPLE

TYPE

B

A

A

65.6
raw
wash

B
1.58
B

wash

FROM

TO

49.4
60.96
104.2

70.1

raw1.02
wash 0.55

C
C

LENGTH

9.14
7.15

ASH
MOISTURE

3.86
5.09

VM

4.55
59.9
1.44 14.9

23.7

15.3
4.43 10.4

69.9
36.9

15.8 6.8 7.5
32.91.76 9.1

TRUE THICKNESS

FC

SCV

FSI

19.710.2

11.1

S

50.4

69.9
56.0

/

0

f
I

3164

Oxide analysis sampleC wash

0.85
28.8

Si02

A1203

59.7
2.6

0.48

Ti02 CaO Fez03
1.2
1.5

MgO

NatO

K20

P205

So3

1.5

undetermined 2.8per cent
basefacidratio = 0.11
Note: Values in metres orpercent samples washed at 1.6 S.G.

CV

=

calorific value in caloriespergmm.

Figure B-10-3.Lithologylogs
for three holes from the Farwest anomaly (azimuth and
inclinations are true but
holes are not projected into
section).
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RED MOUNTAIN

By Torn Schroeter,
Bob Lane and Adrian Bray

(Fig. B1, No. 11)

LOCATION:

MINFILENo.:
CLAIMS:
ACCESS:
OWNEWOPERATOR:
COMMODrIll3

UTM Zone: 09
Northing: 6202515
Easting:
(103P/13E)
456645
Skeena Mining Division, approximately 15 kilometres east of Stewart, between Bromley
Glacier and theCambria Icefield.
103P 086.
OR0 1
HROTHGAR.
TO 6,
Access to
the
property
is by helicopter (15 minutes) from Stewart. An old logging road
extends 6.5 kilometres up Bitter Creekvalley.
LAC MINERALS LTD.
Gold, zinc,
silver,
molybdenum.

GEOLOGIC SETTING AND MINERALIZATIONOF
THE RED MOUNTAIN MESOTHERMALGOLD DEPOSIT
INTRODUCTION
The Red Mountain mesothermal gold prospect is
located in the historic, and currently active, Stewart mining camp. The areahas beenexplored intermittentlysince
before the end of the last century, principally for placer
and lodegold as well as stockwork molybdenum deposits.
The RedMountain area is underlain by some of the most
prospective geology inBritish Columbia, namelyvolcanic
stratigraphy of the Lower to Middle Jurassic Hazelton
Group. Theserocks host numerous deposits in the Stewart mining camp including long-time gold producers Premier and Big Missouri. Correlative strata host deposits in
the Iskut and Sulphurets gold camps, and the recently
discovered Eskay Creek preciousmetal rich massive sulphide deposit.
The Red Mountain property (Plate B-11-1, Figure
B-11.1) consists of 97 claims totaling 27 838 hectares.
Many area:; of the propertyarc extremely rugged to precipitous and required the use of mountaineering geologists for mapping and geochemical sampling. Likewise,
innovative methods for the construction of diamond drill
pads, including the construction of concrete pylons, were
developed to carry out more detailed work (Plate B-ll2).
The claims arc more than 50 per cent covered by
snow and glacier ice. Bromley Glacier, a north-trending
tongue of ice, splits the claim group into east and west
sections. The eastern margin of the property is covered
by the northwestern fringe of the Cambria Icefield. Glacia1 downwasting (of about 150 metres,indicated by
trimlines in Bromley Glacier valley) and ablation over the
past few decades have exposed previously unexplored
ground whereseveralshowingswere recently discovered.

Lhplorarion in British Columbia 1Wl

The main focus of exploration has been on precious metal
occurrences that are exposed east of Bromely Glacier.
These are currently being investigated by Lac Minerals
Ltd.

RECENT EXPLORATION
The claims that cover Red Mountain were staked by
Wotan Resources in 1988 and 1989. Bond Gold Canada
Inc. optionedthe claims in 1989 and spentapproximately
$1 million on exploration that year (Vogt, 1989). Bond
Gold discovered several gold showings that arc spatially
related to anEarly Jurassic intrusion. These included the

Figure B-11-1. Locationof the Red Mountain property.
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use of concrete pilonito supfort the timbers that formed the base
of the driU pad.
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Plate B-11-1.Continued.

Marc and Brad zones which were tested by 21 and 6
diamond-drillholesrespectively.Thecompanyspent$3.4
million at Red Mountain in 1990. This program included
mapping and sampling; airborne electromagneticsurveys
(5000 line km at 200-m spacings) that located several
conductors oriented subparallel to stratigraphy; ground
VLF and magnetometer surveys that generated additional geophysical targets; 41 diamond-drill holes that

definedgoldmineralizationintheMarczoneoverastrike
length of about 250 metres; and 13 additional holes that
were drilled ongeophysical targetselswhere on the property. A preliminary geological resource of 913 725 tonnes
grading 12.68grams per tonnegold and 36.08 grams per
tonne silver (using a cut-off grade of 3 grams per tonne
gold) was calculated for the Marc zone (Lac Minerals
Ltd., 1991 Annual Report).
In 1991 Lac Minerals purchased Bond Gold and
continued exploration on the property. The company
conducted a large regional-scale mapping program, remapped the area
of interest at a property scale, diamond
previous holes
drilled eight newholes and extended three
totalling2628 metres andsampled many of the gold showings on thesurface. Baseline environmental studies were
initiated in September, 1990 and areongoing.

1991
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REGIONAL SETTING
The Red Mountain area is part of the Stikie
Terrane
of the Intermontane Belt. It is at thewestern margin of a
Late Triassic (Stuhini Group) to Middle Jurassic(Hazelton Group)volcanoplutonic arc called the Stewart Complex (Grove, 1986). Tertiary and Jurassic rocks of the
Coast Plutonic Complex border the Stewart Complex to
the west. Jurassic to Early Cretaceous Bowser Lake
Group sedimentary rocks overlie the complex to theeast.
The prospective area at Red Mountain is defined by a 12
square kilometre gossan that covers what company geologists have mapped as the eastern limb of a prominent
north-northwest-trendingantiform (Vogt el al., 1992).
The same structural featurewas described as a syncline
by Grove (1986). Its fold axis passes immediately west of
the property and extends from Bromley Glacier northward to theBear River.
Three intrusive events have occurred in the Stewart
area: a Lower Jurassic event (Texas Creek PlutonicComplex), an Early Tertiary event (Coast Plutonic Complex
and the satellitic Hyder Plutonic Suite), and an
Oligocene-Miocenelamprophyre dike suite (Portland
Canal swarm). Elements of each are found on the Red
Mountain property (see Figure B-11-2a).

Figure B-11-2b. Simplified bedrock geology of the central part of the Red Mountain property (courtesy of Lac Minerals Ltd.)
showing the location of significant precious metal occurrences and location of samples used for Ar-Ar analyses.
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TABLEB-11-1
ARGON-ARGON DATA,RED MOUNTAIN PROPERTY

Material

Sample
UTM Location
Number
Easting
Northing
Name

- Lithology

BG-A02
6201837
456167
BG-A04
6199911
455231
BG-A06

456498

6202038

Analyzed

- hornblende
porphyry
hornblende
Goldslide
intrusion
Erin stock - quartz monzonite
Goldslide intrusion - hornblende porphyry

PROPERTY GEOLOGY
The propcrty is underlain
by Jurassic Hazelton
Group rocks. Lower and Middle JurassicSalmon Rivcr
Formation rocks crop out wcst of Bromlcy Glacier. They
consist of a sequence of fine to coarse-grained clastic
sedimentary rocks and fossiliferous limestones. Lower
Jurassic Unuk Rivcr Formation underlies much of the
property east of Bromley Glacier. These intermediatc
pyroclastic rocks consist of intcrbcddcd ash-dust tuffs
(PlatcB-l1-3), coarseashtuffs,lapilli tuffs, finelybanded
argillitcs and tuffaceous sediments and limestones. The
strata generally strike northwest and dip steeply to the
southwcst. A distinct volcaniclastic unit crops out to thc
northeast of the Marc zone at the edge of the Cambria
Iceficld (Figure B-11-2b). It is rusty weathering and is
characterized by limestone fragmcntsset in a fine-grained
dacitic tuff matrix (Vogt, 1990). There is no evidence of
the presence of the Betty Creek and Mount Dilworth
formations, which regionally underlie the Salmon River
Formation, on the propcrty.
The Goldslide intrusion is a hypabyssal hornblendeplagioclase..porphyriticgranodiorite to diorite stock. It is
characterized by prismatic hornblende and a greenweathering appcarance due to widespread alteration of

Apparent
Age (Ma)
200

biotite
160k5
hornblende

45t2

mafic minerals and plagioclase to chlorite and epidote.
The intrusion underlies Goldslide Creek cirque and the
west and east slopes of Red Mountain. An argon-argon
date of approximatcly 200 Ma (Table B-11-1) has been
determined on a hornblende separatefrom the intrusion
and establishesit as amemberoftheTexasCreekPlutonic
Suite. Emplacement of the Goldslide intrusion resulted
in pyritization and sericitization of the surrounding Unuk
River Formation.
The margin or "contact zone" of the intrusion is intcnscly brecciated. The breccia consists of argillite and/or
pyroclastic rock fragments set in an intrusive matrix. Locally, the zone is a well-developed quartz stockwork,
accompanied by weak to intense silicification, sericitization, propylitization and precious metal mineralization.
Tourmaline is restricted tosilicified zones within the
Goldslide intrusion (Vogt, 1990).Coarse-grained, bladed
purple axinite accompanied by quartzand epidote occurs
in fractures thatcut the intrusion in the cirque area (Plate
B-11-4). These boron-bearing minerals may be associated with precious metal mineralization hosted by the
Goldslide intrusion at the Brad zone.
TheErinstockisagranodioritetoquartzmonzonite,
locally potassium feldspar megacrystic, intrusion. It is
exposed on the extreme southern flank of Red Mountain

LOOKING
NORTHWEST

E

1m.

RED MOUNTAIN CROSS SECTION
Figure B-11-2b. Cross-section lookingwest through Red Mountain(see section line A-Bon Figure 2a).
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Plate Ell-3.Thinly interbedded intermediatetuffs of theUnuk River Formation exposed
near Red Mountain summit

Plate Ell4 Homblendeporphyritic granodiorite of the Goldslide intrusion exposed nearthe Brad zone. Axinite (ax)veinlets
crosscut the granodiorite.
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Plate B-11-S. Irregular contact behveen megacrystic feldspar
porphyq and biotite hornfels, McAdam Point
(FigureB-11-2a), andprobablyextends beneathBromley
Glacier onto Lost Mountain. An Early Tertiary age of
45+2 Ma has been determined by argon-argon analysis
of a biotite separate (Table B-11-1). W~despreaddevelopment of biotite hornfels in limy sedimentary and pyroclastic rocks occurs along the contact (Plate B-11.5).
North-northwest-trending shear zones cut the stock.
Theyhostmolybdenumandgoldmineralization
(McAdam Point showing).

MINERAL PROSPECTS
More than ten gold showings (Rio Blanco, Dickesito,
Marc, MCEX, Brad, Rapido, Meg, Silver Shear, Singh
and MacAdam Point) have been located onthe property
(Figure E;-11-2a). The Marc zone, located just south of
the Red Mountain summit, is the most significant gold
occurrence discovered on the property to date. The morphology of the Marczone appears tofollow the moderately to steeply southdippingcontact margin of the
Goldslide intrusion (Vogt, 1990). It has been traced at
surface for a minimum of 30 metres andis up to 20 metres
wide. The zone is marked by an intense zone of alunitejarosite alteration that stands out from a distance as an
elongate yellow patch against the red-brown gossanous
background of Red Mountain (PlateB-11-6).
The Marc Zoneconsists of three irregularly shaped
sulphide-rich lenses (North, Main and East) that
are
associated with the brecciated margin of the Goldslide

Esplomrion in British Columbia 1991

intrusion (Vogt, 1990). Mineralization consists mainly of
densely disseminated to massive pyrite and stringers of
pyrite within a darkgrey to black siliceous matrix. Accessory pyrrhotite and sphalerite, and minor chalcopyrite,
arsenopyrite, galena, tetrahedrite and various telluride
minerals are present. Gold occurs in its native form, in
electrumand in numeroustelluride minerals-petzite
(AaAuTez), calavarite (AuTez), sylvanite (AuAgTu),
and in aurostibnite (AuSb) (Vogt et al., 1992). Telluride
minerals are thought to account for a significant percentage of the gold. They are closely associated with native
gold and electrum. Rare visible gold has beenidentified
in diamond-drill core (Vogt, 1990).
A continuous mineralized zone, over 150 metres in
strike length, has been defined by diamond drilling (70
diamond drill holes totalling over 17 OOO m). The zone
ranges from 3 to 10 metres in thickness. The most significant diamond-drill hole intercepts were obtained in
DDH M90.35 where 55.5 metres returned an average
assay of 12.08 grams per tonne gold; and DDH M90.40
which cut a25.5-metre intersectionaveraging36.37grams
per tonne gold. Similar ‘Marc-type’ mineralization was
encountered 100 and 150 metres to the north, effectively
extending the known strike length of the zone to over 300
metres. The deposit is open to thenorth and south and,
locally, down dip to the west. Numerous post-mineral
faults cut the mineralized zone.
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samples assaying 5.16 grams per tonne gold and 34.12
grams per tonne gold, respectively. These two occurrences are hosted in andesitic pyroclastic rocks about 500
metres from the contact with the Goldslide intrusion.
Galena-lead isotope data for the Meg and Silver Shear
occurrences suggest that they are Tertiary in age.
The RioBlanco showing is about 1000metres northwest of the Marczone. Anomalous precious metal
values
occur near the contact between the Goldslide intrusion
and intensely gossanous pyroclastic volcanic rocks. The
Dickesito showing, located about1100 metres west of the
Marc zone, occurs within granodiorite, approximately
100 metres from the contact (PlateB-11-7).
The McAdam Point showing is at the southern extremity of Red Mountain and is controlled by several
north-northwest-trending shear zones that crosscut the
Erin stock. Chip samples taken across the shears have
assayed up to58.0 grams per tonne gold and 191.7 grams
per tonne silver across an 0.85-metre interval. The Erin
stock also hosts a molybdenum occurrence (Erin showing) that was drilled in the mid-1960s. These two occurrences are related toa mineralizing event and/or events
much younger than the occurrences near the contact of
the Goldslide intrusion.

SUMMARY

Plate 811-6. Looking south-southwest overthe Marc zone.
Cliffs 10 metres high behindthe geologists are intensely aluline marks the surface trace
nite and jarosite stained. Dashed
of the mineralizated zone.The exploration camp and
Bromley Glacier are in the background.
Veinlets carrying up to5 per cent by volume of combined argentiferous galena and honey-coloured sphalerite cut the Marc zone and represent
a more recent
mineralizing event.
The UTEMzone lies 200 metres up-section from the
Marc zone. It was discovered by drilling a subsurface
geophysical anomaly. The zone appears to be
a
stratabound, basemetal prospect
andrequires more evaluation. Sphalerite-pyrrhotite-pyritertchalcopyriteoccur
within a brecciated sequenceof interbedded argillite and
tuffs (Vogt et al., 1990). The best diamond-drill intersection to datehas been9 metres averaging5.6 per centzinc,
69.2 grams per tonnesilver and 0.58 gram per tonne gold.
Four gold-enriched occurrences (MCEX, Brad, Rapido and Meg) located southof the Marc zone
lie within
the Goldslide intrusion or along its margin (see Figure
B-11-2a). The Brad Zoneis the most significant. A 3.5metre drill-core intersection assayed 19.84 grams per
tonne gold. The Singh and Silver Shear showings, 2.5
kilometres southeast of the Marc zone, have yielded grab
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The relationship between Early Jurassic plutonism
and precious metal mineralization in the Stewart mining
camp has longbeenrecognized. At RedMountain the200
Ma. Goldslide intrusion is spatially associated with, and
maybegeneticallyrelatedto,severalpreciousmetalprospects including the Marczone. Good potential exists for
further discoveries.
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Plate B-11-7. Looking west over lower end
of the Rio Blanco zone. Mountaineering geologists were used
to map and sample
area. Bitter Creek (background)
exits from the toeof Bromley Glacier. DikesofprobableTertiatyage (Portland Canal swarm?)are exposed beyondthe glacier.
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POLAIRIS-TAKU

By M.G. Mihalynuk and
C.C. Marriott

(Fig. B1, No. 12)

LOCATION:

ELEVATION

CLAIM:
ACCESS:

Lat. 58"42'01"
(104W12)
Long. 133"37'28"
Approximately 100 kilometres south of Atlin and 65 kilometres northeast of Juneau,
Alaska.
40 metres (Polaris portal) to 750 metres.
61 contiguous Crown grants covering the Polaris-Taku minesite and surrounding areas.

AircraftfromAt1inorJuneau.Awidenedroadattheminesitefunctionsasashortairstrip

OWNER:

that wilt accommodate small aircraft. A 1200-metre runway 4 kilometres south of the
mine will accommodate a DC3. Both arc subject to flooding during ephemeral outbursts
from lakes dammed by the nlseauah Glacier.
Mines
Rembrant
Gold
Limited.
SUNTAC MINERALS
CORPORATION.
Au, Ag, Cu.
~

OPERATOR
COMMODITIES:

THE POLARIS-TAKU DEPOSIT: GEOLOGIC SETTING AND
RECENT MINERAL EXPLORATION RESULTS
INTRODUCTION
The l'olaris-Taku deposit is a mesothermal arsenical
gold vein deposit of replacement origin, hosted by Upper
Paleozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Stikine
Terrane. It is located near tidewater approximately 100
kilometres south of Atlin and 65 kilometres northeast of
Juneau,Alaska(FigureB-12-1).Thepropertyiscurrently
under optionby SuntacMinerals Corporation fromRembrandt GoldMines Limited. Various aspects of the geology and history of the property have been reported on
previously (e.g. Smith, 1948; Stokes, 1989; MINFILE
104K 003; and various Minister of Mines reports). This
report is in part a synopsis of earlier articles. It also
encorporates results of mapping near theminesite in the
course of a reconnaissance mapping program conducted
by the British Columbia Geological Survey Branch in
1991.Detailedpropertygeologyof Smith(1938)isplaced
in a regional framework.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Gold mineralization was discovered on Whitewater
Creek in 1929, 10 kilometres upstream from the confluence of theTaku and lhlsequah rivers. Further exploration work, including underground development in 1933,
was conducted by various operators until acquisition of
the property by the Polaris-Taku Mining Company in
1936. A mill was built in 1937and 683 337 tonnes of ore
with an average recovered gradeof 10.3 grams per tonne
were milled during the periods 1938-1942and 196-1951.
Rccordcd recovery during these periods was 7 203 579

Exploration in BrifishColumbia 1991

Figure B-12-1. Location map.
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grams of gold, 365 772 grams of silver and 79 958 kilograms of copper. Increasing operating costs and fmed
gold prices forcedthe closure of the mine in 1951with an
estimated 221 797 tonnes of ore, grading 11.3grams per
tonne gold, remaining in the subsurface.
TABLE B-12-1
EXPLORATORY DRILLING SINCE1988
(in metres)

8

1988
1989
1990
1991
Total metres

4

4078
3670
11530

Extensive drilling has been conducted by Suntac on
an annual basis since 1988 (Table B-12-1). A very successful program in 1991tested the "C" veinsystem beneath the
valley floor and added 4 561 037 grams of gold to the
reserves. Drill and geologically indicated reserves currently stand at over 2.02 million tonnes averaging 14.85
grams per tonne(Giroux, 1991).

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The deposit is situated in the rugged northern Coast
Belt, less than 10 kilometres east of the margin of the
Coast PlutonicComplcx(FigureB-12-2). It occurswithin
greenchists, thought to be part of the Stikine Terrane, at
a zone of intercalation with amphibolite-grade rocks of
the Nisling Terrane(?) (Wheelerand McFcely, 1991).
Young intrusive rocks that crop out west of the deposit
belong dominantly to a belt of Late Eocene (40 Ma)

Glacier
Quaternary

sedlments

Sloko Group
Coast Belt
Intrurlon:

uppr

PakozolcTriassic Stlklne
Assemblage
Paleozoi~-Trlo$slc(7)
follotedvolcano enlc
rock$ wlth protofth
textures
Schistoserocks of the
Boundary Ranges
rnetarnorphlc sulte
Schlstoserocks,
undlfferentlated

...

Fault

- - . - . . Contact

Figure B-1ZZ. Generalized reconnaissance geology map
(Mihabuk, Smith and others, unpublished) including geology
from
Nelson and Payne(1984) and Souther (1971). See Smith and Mihalynuk(this volume) for an ovemiewof the regional geologic
units.
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Plate B-lZl.(a) Polished section showing a band
of finely disseminated idiomorphic to xenomorphic arsenopyrite (Aspy) that is crosscut
by a later quartz vein (Qtz). Field of view is
4.6 millimetres. (b) A cross-polarized, transmitted-light view of a slightly larger field of
view than show in (a). Transmitted light shows
the fine, polynystalline~ nature
of the quartz
veins as wellas theveryfme grained sericite
calcite alteration (Altn) halo around the arsenopyrite-rich band. (c) A close-up of
idiomorphicarsenopyritecrystalsinquartz
(Qtz) and stibnite (Sb). Arsenopyrite grain
contacts with stibnite are corroded. Field of
view is 0.9 millimetre.
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stocks (Brew et al., 1988). Hostrocks include variably
deformed volcanic and sedimentary lithologies in which
relict textures are locally wellpreserved. The oldest, or at
least the most deformed rocks, are restrictedto the northwest cornrx of the property and include quartzites and
schists. Commonly, quartzite layers several centimetres
thick alternate with thinner argillaceous layers. Structurally higher are chloritic schists which give way to limestone, pyroclastics, andesitic flows and minor intrusives.
A conspicuous upper unit includes well laminated, fine to
coarse ash tuffs, intermediate agglomerate and minor
flows. The succession includes a variety of deformed
mafic and ultramafic intrusive bodies including
serpentinite, amphibolite, gabbro and diorite.
From a structural standpoint, the Polaris-Taku deposit appears tosit within a synform on the western limb
of the Tblsequah synclinorium (Figure B-12-3). The synform displays variable plunges, but is overall quite gently
plunging lo the southeast where it disappearsand is
presumably cut off in the Tblsequah River valley. Several
large faul1.s are subparallel to the axial surface of the
synform. The " A B vein system is developed in one such
fault at the contactbetween greenstone andschist.
Volcanic and sedimentary rocks hosting the deposit
were originally thought to belong to the Upper Triassic
Stuhini Group, but are now thought to be much older.
Pennsylvanian fossils found in presumably coeval rocks
overlying the Tulsequah Chief volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit just across the river (Nelson and Payne,
1984), point to a similar age for hostrocks of the PolarisTaku. However, recently acquired uranium-lead isotopic
data indicate a lower Mississippian age (lower Tournaisian) for strata enclosing the Tulsequah
Chief ore
(Mortensen, personal communication, 1992). Flattened
lapilli tuffs and siliceous sediments enclosing the coeval
ore at the Tulsequah Chief closely resemble parts of the
succession. that hosts the ore at the Polaris-Taku deposit,
but further work and dating are requiredto substantiate
this loose correlation.

MINERALIZATION
Vein systems at the deposit were traditionally thought
to conform to two dominant trends. The " Y vein system
forms a north trending set whereas the "AB"set trends
310" and dips 70" west. A newly discovered vein set, the
" C vein system,trends 070" (Figure B-12-3). Ore shoots
range in size from 15 to 240 metres long and up to 10.7
metres wide (Stokes, 1989).
Gold values are directly proportional to the abundance of arsenopyrite which is disseminated or occurs as
rosettes of fine, acicular crystals (Plate B-12-la). Other
vein minerals include pyrite and minor stibnite (Plate
B-12-lc), pyrrhotite and gold in a quartz-carbonate-altered host. Fuchsite and albite are locally important alteration products. High-grade ore commonly occurs where
tine to coarseash tuffs are altered toa bile-green colour
with grey arsenopyrite-rich patches. Wallrock alteration
of this type occurs adjacent to white quartz-carbonate

Exploration in British Columbia 1991

stringers that range from less than a centimetre to
decimetres in thickness, but are most commonly 3 to 10
centimetres thick. A recent drill intersection of one such
zone penetrated7.6 metres grading 23.7 grams per tonne
gold (4.2 m true thickness) developedadjacentto a
quartz-carbonate breccia1.5metres wide.

EXPLORATION TRENDS
The focus of future exploration will concentrate on
drilling the "C"vein system from surfaceas theore shoot
is open in all directions. Relatively few problems were
encountered with drilling through the overburdenon the
river flats and consequently discovery costs for the 1991
drilling program wereless than 10 cents per gram ofgold.
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TULSEQUAH GLACIER MAPLE LEAF
(Fig. B1, No. 13)

By M.T. Smith
and M.G. Mihalynuk

LOCATION:

Lat.: 58'56'
(104K)
Long.: 133"48'
ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 75 kilometres northeast of Juneau, Alaska, 70 kilometres
south of Atlin, B.C.
ELEVATION
Approximately 1050 metres (3500 feet).
1to 4.
CLAIM:
GLACIER
LIGHT
ACCE.SS:
By helicopter from bases in Atlin or Juneau, Alaska.
OWNEWOPERATOR:
AMERICAN
BULLION
MINERALS, LIMITED.
COMMODITIES SEARCHED FOR AU, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn.
MINFILE:
104K 117

GEOLOGIC SETTINGOF THE MAPLE LEAF PROPERm,
NORTHWESTERN B.C.
INTRODIJCTION
The Maple Leaf property is an area of 80 claim units
in the north-centralTulsequah Glacier 1:50 000 map area
(104W13; Figures B-13-1,2). Alteration and mineralization are imposed on structurally complcx, greenschist to

Figure B-13-1. Location ofthe Maple Leaf property and the
Polaris-Taku and Tulsequah Chief mines.The locations of
Figures 2,3 and 4 are also shown.
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amphibolite facies rocks of pelitic, quartzofeldspathic,
and maficcomposition. Alteration types include quartzpyrite-sericite, quartz-carbonate, and local quartz-carbonate-mariposite. The area had no prior record of
mineral investigation until staked in 1990 by American
Bullion Minerals, Limited on the basis of aerial reconnaissance and follow-up prospecting. Our mapping and
geochemical sampling efforts in 1991 were focused on
striking colour anomalies on cliff faces bordering the
north side of the Rugulose Glacier northeast of Lake
Nolake, at elevations ranging from 950 to 1300 metres
(Figure B-13-2). American Bullion (1990) indicated that
the claim was in "an identical geologic setting" and on
trend with the Tulsequah Chief deposit, located approximately 25 kilometres to thesoutheast and interpreted to
be a Kuroko-type volcanogenic massive sulphide (VMS)
deposit. The Tulsequah Chief and nearby Big Bull deposits produced nearly 1million tonnes of zinc, lead, copper,
silver, gold and cadmium ore from 1951 to 1957, with
present reserves estimated at over 5 million tonnes with
an average grade of 7.03 per cent zinc, 1.6 per cent
copper, 1.31 per cent lead, 100.5 grams per tonne silver
and 2.74 grams per tonnegold (Hoy, 1991). The PolarisTaku mesothermal gold deposit, which has yielded over7
200 000 grams of gold is also located in the Tulsequah
area. Thepossible existence of other similar deposits, or
fault-displaced slices of the known deposits, prompted
this study.
During the course of this investigation, approximately 30 person-days were spent mapping lithologic
contacts, structural elements, and areasof alteration, at a
scale of 1:25 000. Geologic relationships are summarized
in Figure B-13-2 (geologic map compiled at 150 OOO.)
Geologic elements mappedat L50 OOO scale to thenorth
(104M/8; Mihalynuk et al., 1990, and unpublished 1991
BCGS mapping) were extended into theMapleLeafarea
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Figure B-13-2. Geologic map of the Maple Leaf area.
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by reconnaissance mapping in order to place theshowing
within a regional structural and stratigraphic framework.
The geologic setting, alteration and mineralization at the
'hlsequah Chief and Polaris-Taku mines were also examined in a regional geologic context, for purposes of comparison.

MAJOR ROCK TYPES
The oldest rocks in the map area include schists of
variable composition, reflecting a wide variety of protoliths. These are: amphibole-chlorite schist and gneiss
(metabasalt or gabbro), biotite-muscovite or chloritemuscovite schist (metapelite), quartzofeldspathic schist
(metamorphosedclasticsediments),andquartz-rich
schist or quartzite (metarhyolite or metaquartzite;Figure
B-13-2). South of Rugulose Glacier and east of Lake
Nolake, rocks are dominantly graphitic schist with intercalatedquartz-feldspar-mica schist, chlorite-actinolite
schist and minor marble, pyroxenite and talc-carbonate
schist. Souther (1971) grouped these rocks as "undifferentiated schist and gneiss of pre-Triassic age". Wetentatively assign all rocks in this assemblage to the
Precambrian-Paleozoic Boundary Ranges Metamorphic
Suite (PPMB of Mihalynuk and Rouse 1988), based on
lithologic,structuralandmetamorphicsimilarities.These
rocksarelocallyintrudedbyvariablyfoliatedandlineated
potassium feldspar megacrystic granodiorite andgranite,
gabbro and pyroxenite. Several kilometres east of the
Maple Leaf property, the Boundary Ranges suite is in
fault contact with a sheared package of chlorite-grade,
mafic volcanic rocks (PT), within which protolith textures, including pillows, vesicles and pyroxene phenocrysts are partially preserved. The rocks are similar to
middle to upper Paleozoic Stikine assemblage strata
mapped to the south, and are thus correlated. Schists
north and south of the study area are separated from
relatively undeformed sedimentary rocks, mafic to intermediate flows and tuffof the Upper Triassic Stuhini
Group (uTS) to theeast by the probable southernextension of the Llewellyn fault. Wlthin the map area, the
preceding units are unconformably overlain by felsic to
intermediate volcanic rocks of the early Tertiary Sloko
Group (eTS). Swarms of fine-grained, sparsely porphyritic, rhyolitic and intermediate dikes locally cut the deformed rocks and probably represent feeders for the
Sloko Group volcanic rocks. These dikes crosscut most
structures, but are locally brecciated, bleached and
pyritic where disruptedby late northeast-trendingfaults.
Medium-grained monzonite (Mqm) intrusions, generally
less than 100 metres in diameter, are exposed northwest
of the toe of the Rugulose Glacier and on the southern
margin of the glacier. They are locally moderately foliated, pyritic and chloritized.
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South of the Maple Leaf showing (Figure B-13-3),
the graphitic and quartz-rich schist units extend to beyond the toe of the Tulsequah Glacier. Here they are
intruded and thermallymetamorphosed byplutons
ofthe
Coast Complex, and are cut by numerous small, highangle, northeast-striking brittle faults. Unit PT also projects southward, where it becomes more heterolithicand
variably foliated.

STRUCTURAL STYLE
At least three phases of deformation are evident in
the schistose units. Phase 1 deformation (Dl) imparted
compositional layering, layer-parallel foliation and intrafolial isoclinal folds of variable orientation. It is difficult to recognize because it is largely coaxial to Phase 2.
Phase 2 deformation (Dz)is characterized by greenschist
to amphibolite facies metamorphism, and deformation
characterized by a strong foliation with regional 340"
strike and moderateto steep dip, and decimetre to possibly regional-scale appressed to isoclinal folds with axes
that plunge gentlyand trendroughly0lf. Manifestations
of third phase deformation (D3)include millimetre to
decimetre-scale kink and crenulation folds with steep
axial planes (locally forming a strongcleavage), and open
to tight chevron folds, developed on a metre tokilometre
scale. Cleavage and axial planes in both types strike 050°
to 090" with steep dips. The effects of D3 are variable,
locally quite strong, and are accompanied by a retrograde, greenschist (chlorite grade) facies metamorphic
overprint. Foliated orthogneiss units do not reach amphibolite grade and maybe latesynkinematicwith respect
to second phase deformation.
Foliation-parallel ductile faults and small shears are
common, althoughtheirpresence and significance is
often difficult to detectand evaluate. A ductile shear zone
with dextral-oblique offset that separates the Boundary
Ranges Metamorphic Suite (Unit PPMB) from foliated
rocks with protolith textures (Unit PT)may be an early
strand of the long-lived Llcwellyn fault system. The main
strand of the Llewellyn fault is concealed by ice and
Tertiary volcanic rocks in the vicinity of the Maple Leaf
claims, but to the north (NTS map sheet 104Ni4) is manifested by a high-angle zone of brittle deformation and
hydrothermal alteration ranging from a few to several
hundred metreswide, which overprints a zoneof ductile
shear (Mihalynuk et al., unpublished 1991 mapping).
Brittletopartlyductilefaultsareveryabnndantinthe
region. Common orientations include: high angle and
parallel to foliation (3409, parallel to the crenulation
cleavage (O5On to OYO"), and approximately 300"; and
thrust faults, locally developed in the hinge areas of large
F3folds.ThefaultsmaybepartlycoevalwithD3,butmost
appear to belater. An east-northeast-trending structure
of undetermined dip and vergence must extend up the
valley occupied by the Rugulose Glacier and Lake
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Figure B-13.3. Simplified mapof the Tulsequah Glacier and Tulsequah
River areas, showing the relationshipof the Maple Leaf
showing to the Polaris-Taku and Tulsequah Chief deposits (after Souther, 1971; Nelson and Payne, 1984; and Mihalynuk
et a[.,
unpublished 1991 mapping).
Nolake, as rocks that project on trend from one side to
the other arelithologically distinct.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SHOWINGS AND
OTHER SIGNIFICANTALTERATION

ZONES
Several alteration zones were examined and 18 samples were collected for assay. Analytical results are summarizcd in TableB-13-1. Sample locations and significant
alteration zones in the area of Figure B-13-2 are plotted
on FigureB-13-4.
Maple Leaf Showing (Area A): ?ko obvious yellow to
orange-red colour anomalies are visible in the cliff face
bordering the north side of the Rugulose Glacier.These
were the main targets of investigation by American Bullion Minerals,Limited, and interpreted as potential
volcanogenic massive sulphide horizons.
The Maple Leaf showing comprises gossanous,
bleached, quartz-sericite-pyrite-alteredschist. Sericite is
coarse and aligned parallel to the fabricin the bounding
units. These rocks have invariablybeen affectedby weak
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to moderate silicification. Disseminated pyrite (up to
10%) is mostlypresent as euhedral, millitnetre-sized crystals, but also forms stringers parallel to foliation. Wlde
areas ofapparentlystrataboundquartz-sericitealteration
and bleaching extend along the cliff face in the vicinity of
the two showings, and two prongs extend approximately
1500 metres to the northwest. Hostrocks are primarily
quartz-rich quartz-feldspar-muscovite-biotitekchlorite
schist. Lateral moraines on the cliff break andtalus at the
foot of the cliff contain altered boulders
with up to 20 per
cent snlphides (pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite). Samples
of this float material grade to 5.14 grams per tonne gold,
130 grams per tonnesilver, 11.25per cent zinc, 8.22 per
cent lead, and 0.15 per cent copper (AmericanBullion,
1990). These may possibly be derived from massive suiphide layers reported by American Bullion within the
altered zones. Three (in place) samples of quartz-sericite-altered schist that wereanalyzed (JNA25-11,JNA2512 and JNA25-13) and did not return anomalous precious
metal values, although the first contained 1950 ppm zinc
and 79 ppb gold.
Field studies suggest that quartz-sericite alteration
maybepartlyimposedonrockswithapre-existingfabric.
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TABLE B-13-1
ANALYTICAL RESULTSFOR 1991SAMPLES COLLECTEDIN THE MAPLE LEAF AREA
SAMPLE #
UTM ZONE8
easting
northing
JNA25-I 1
JNA25-12
JNA25-13
"121-3-3
"124-9
"124-11
"125-3
"126-1
"126-2-1
"126-2-2
"126-5
MSM17-10
MSM24-2C
MSM24-3
MSM24-4
MSM24-8
MSM31-2
MSM31-3
MSM31-4
MSM32-1
MSM32-1-2
MSM32-3
MSM34-I 1
MSM36-2
RDU17-5-2
RDUl7-8
RDU17-10-2
RDU24-12

568100
567675
567400
567550
567600
566700
566600
566675
566500
566475
565800
566688
566050
565950
565950
565700

564200
564500
564700
571350
571675
572400
578650
575900
564000
566050
566750
567500

6531775
6531500
6531750
6536700
6530700
6531075
6534250
6529875
6529875
6529850
6528750
6539000
6530100
6530875
6530800
6530300
6523850
6523500
6523175
651 9225
6519400
6519250
651 8600
6522350
6539688
6539500
6538938
6530575

Au
Type
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppb

Ag

Zn

<5 1950
79
8 <50<5
5 <50<5
<5 185<5
<5 <50<5
8
<5
60
<5
<5
57
6
<2
12
67
<5
62
505
<0.4
5
40
<5
109
7
<5
167
36
c5
104
242
<5
<5
173
26 18 900
214
<5
<50
5
9 123 <5
9 140<5
12 223<5
<5 <50<5
<5
<50
360
<5
56 <0.4
<5
<0.4
7
<5
<0.4
21
<5
<5
81

As

Sb

15
8
2
3
48
3
2

2.8
<0.2
<0.2
0.2
3.5
0.4
5.5

<2
11
6
82

0.4
2
1
2

2
3
16

0.5
0.4
0.7
0.3
0.5
0.2
0.3
1.3
14
<0.5
0.5
0.5
<0.2

4
10
10
3
50
200
1
2

1
31

Cu

sericite sch.
sericite sch.
sericite sch.
bleached act. schist
fol. granodiorite
qtz.-ser. schist
pelitic schist
listwanite
listwanite
listwanite
quartz vein
3 quartzvein
qtzlcalc. shear
pyr. greenstone
pyroxenite
fusch altd carb
pyr. schist
sulfide veinlet
sulfide veinlet
pyr. schist
pyr. schist
fault/qtz vein
quartz vein
qtz veidintr.
41
quartz
vein
3 quartzvein
7 quartzvein
talc-carb. sch

All sample numbers > 17 were analyzedin I N M

Area B Red-weathering greenschist and metapsammite 5%) is ubiquitous in all rocks
on thepoint.Sample
exposures that crop out 700 metres west of Area A are
MSM24-2C, a quartz-calcitevein, returned only slightly
cut by gossanous, brittle, northwest-trending shearswith
elevated gold and zinclevels.
weak quartz-sericite alteration, andminor carbonate alThree hundred metres northwest of the point is a
teration adjacent tomarlyunits. Carbonate-alteredzones brittle fault zone that juxtaposes chlorite-actinolite schist
locally contain minor pyrite, galena and sphalerite.
with coarse pyroxenite. Rocks in the metre-wide fault
Northern Lake Nolake(Area C): Carbonate-altered
zone contain up to 30 per cent pyrite in veins and as
rocks are exposed on small
a
point jutting into the north-fracture-fillings. Sample MSM24-3 showed slightly eleern partof Lake Nolakcwest of the mouthof Moosetrap
vated zinc and arsenic levels, and MSM24-4 slight gold
Creek. Carbonate alteration is associated with steep,
enrichment. To the southof this zone are two dolomitized
northeast to east-striking brittle shears and breccia zones
carbonate lenses and
minor carbonate-altered amphiboin massive chlorite-actinolite schist and minor
orlite associated with brittle shears. Carbonate-altered
thogneiss. Altered zones extend for one to several metres
rocks contain from 0 to 5 per cent pyrite and locally
into the country rocks adjacent to the shears. Quartz-serchrome mica(?). Sample MSM24-8, from the southernicite alteration and quartz and calcite
veining locally acmost of the two carbonate lenses contained242ppbgold.
company carbonate alteration. Disseminated pyrite
(2 to
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Figure B-13.4. Map showing areasof significant alteration by
type, sample locations, and major geologic unitsin the vicinity of the h4aple Leaf property. Areas enclosed
by rectangles
are discussed in the text.
Lishvanite-altered rocks (Area D): Red-weathering outcrops near the toe of the Rugulose Glacier, along the
southeastern shore of Lake Nolake, are quartz-carbonate-mariposite-altered, sheared pyroxenite
and talctremolite schist. Samples "126.1,
26-2 and 24-9 were
not anomalous, except for slightly elevated arsenic and
antimony levels.
Area E is a small, gossanous, glaciated bench at the
contactbetweengraphitic micaceous garnet (retrograded to chlorite)-bearingschist and massive actinolitechloritemetabasite.Metabasiteatthecontact
is
bleached, silicified and sericitized, with up to 10 per cent
disseminakd pyrite as euhedral grains and blebs up to
several ccntimetres in diameter. It is located in the hinge
area of an east-trending (D3) fold with an amplitude of
is
approximately 100 metres. The alteration zone
bounded by the upper fold surface and alow-angle fault.
Sample "121-3-3
yielded a slightly elevated zincvalue.
Duckspaw Meadow (Area F):Alteration includes the east
side of a mound in the southern part of Duckspaw
meadow, and a small southeast-trending fault zone south
of the mcadow. Hostrocks are quartz-mica schist that is
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sheared, quartz-veined and rusty weathering, with minor
sericite alteration. Quartz veins range from a few centimetres to several decimetres thick, and arelens-shaped
and discontinuous. They are locally brecciated and
gossanous, with 5 to 10 per cent
interstitial pyrite in fresh
samples. Samples RDU17-8 and RDU17-10 returned
background metal values, however MSM17-10
contained
505 pph gold.
Other Areas: Analytical results from samples collected
during reconnaissance mapping to the southeast of the
Maple Leaf showing are also shown in TableB-13-1 and
their locations in Figure B-13-3. Immediatelysouth of the
area outlined in FigureB-13-2, elevated gold, silver and
zinc values were returned from a sample from a small,
ice-cored medial moraine or landslide deposit (MSM313). Mineralized boulders from this accumulation contain
pyrite, chalcopyrite, and sphalerite veins ina felsic intrusive host (Rizz claim group). The sourceof this mineralized float has not been pinpointed, however the moraine
is located between two cliff faces that contain an easttrending high-angle fault with an alteredselvage (Figure
B-13-3).
To the southeast along both sides of the Tulsequah
Glacier, rocks are thermally metamorphosed, redweathering, and contain up to a few per cent pyrite. Pyritic
schist samples do not show elevated values for gold or
silver. At the contact
between the Boundary Ranges
suite
and units of the Stikine assemblage, values of 360 pph
gold, 200 ppm arsenic and 14 ppm antimony were ohtained from a sample of quartz vein material associated
with a late northeast-trending dikewith faulted margins
(MSM36-2).
40Ar/39Ar

ISOTOPICSTUDIES

Application of the volcanogenic massive sulphide
model to the Maple
Leaf showing is partly dependent on
accurate assessment of the ageof alteration relative to the
age of the hostrocks. In light of possibly ambiguous field
relations, a sampleof quartz-sericite-altered schist and a
sample of unaltered quartz-feldspar-biotite schist were
collected for analysis of sericite and biotite separates
(respectively). At timeof publication, data for the
biotitebearing sample was unavailable.
Results for the sericite-hearing sample (FigureB-135 ) show a distinct plateau atapproximately 172 Ma, and
no argon with an apparent age greater than
approxi-

mately180Ma(FigureB-13-5).Thismid-Jurassicplateau
can be correlated with regional greenschist to amphibolite facies metamorphism of the Boundary Ranges and
Florence Ranges metamorphic suites where the age is
relatively well-constrained to the north (Wllson et ul.,
1985; L. Currie, personalcommunication, 1991).This age
provides the only isotopic constraint on the age
of metamorphism in the Tulsequah region, and is remarkable in
that it shows little post-Jurassic argonloss, expected due
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Figure B-13-5. 40Ar/39Arspectrum of dates for sericite separate from the Maple Leaf showing.
to the close proximity of intrusions of the Cretaceous
Coast PlutonicComplex.
In terms of metallogenic models, the results can be
interpreted two ways: the sericite formed at approximately 172 Ma during regional metamorphism; or the
sericite is older, but theargon isotopic system was completely reset during regional metamorphism. Thus, the
evidence neither supports or refutes the VMS model. It
is interesting to note that the 172 Ma apparent age is
exactly the same ageas listwanite alteration in the Atlin
area (Ash ef al., in preparation) temporally associated
withintrusionofthecircu171MaFourthofJulyBatholith
(Mihalynuk et al., in press).

TULSEQUAH CHIEF AND POLARISTAKU DEPOSITS
The Tulsequah Chief is a VMS deposit associated
with rhyodacite tuff, agglomerate, interbedded andesite
tuffandflows,andminorshaleandlimestone.Itislocated
25 kilometres southeast of the Maple Leaf
property. The
deposit lies to theeastof theprojectedsouthern extension
of the Llewellyn fault, which separates greenschist to
amphibolite facies schist on the west from slightly to
nonfoliated and weaklymetamorphosedrocks to theeast.
Hostrocks are subgreenschist facieswithalocalflattening
fabric. Protolith textures are commonly well preserved.
The age of the volcanic sequence at Tulsequah Chief
deposit was first inferred to be LateTriassic by correlation of the rocks with the Stuhini Group (Smith, 1948,
Souther, 1971), but later interpreted to
be late Paleozoic
based on regional correlation
with strata of known
Penn sylvanian age (Nelson and Payne, 1984). This was
recently confirmed by U-Pb dating of rhyodacite flows
immediately adjacent to the Tulsequah Chief deposit
which yield an Early Mississippian age (J. Mortensen,
personal communication, 1992).
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Massive, stratabound lenses of fine to mediumgrained pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite and tetrahedrite comprise ore-grade material.
The underlying
rocks are bleached, silicified and sericitized. Massive
zinc-lead-coppersulphidedeposition, associated with
rhyolitic flows and tuff ina volcanic arc setting, as seen at
the Tulsequah Chief deposit, most closely resembles the
Kuroko model.
The Polaris-Taku depositislocated 5 kilometres
south of the Tulsequah Chief. Hostrocks are greenschist
facies, range fromweaklytostrongly foliated, and arethus
interpreted to lie to the
wesf of the Llewellyn fault, in the
belt of deformed rocks with protolith features. Hostrocks
include felsic to intermediate ash and
lapilli tuff and
limcstone, with variable preservation of primary textures.
Thepolaris-Taku is a mesothermalvein gold dcposit characterized by quartz-albite(?)-carbonate alteration halos
about quartz veins in andesitic metatuff. Ore contains
abundant fine-grained, disseminated arsenopyrite (see
Mihalynuk and Marriot, 1992, this volume).
The MapleLeaf showing has some featuresin common with both depositsbut is distinctly different in other
respects. Like rocks hosting the Polaris-Taku deposit, the
Maple Leaf hostrocks are foliated and lic to the west of
the Llewellyn fault. However, our reconnaissance mapping suggests that thehostrocks for the Polaris-Taku deposit project on a trend several kilometres east of the
Maple Leaf showing, and arethus most likely relatcd to
rocks correlated with the Stikine assemblage (PT), which
grade southward into units of tuffaceous rocks of intcrmediate and felsic composition, argillite, and limestone
(Figure B-13-3). The style of alteration and mineralization at the Polaris-Taku is distinctly different from that at
the MapleLeaf showing,but shares somecharacteristics,
such as elevated arsenic and antimony, with carbonatea1 tercd rocks at Areas B, C , and D. The Maple Leaf
showing shares some characteristics with the Tulsequah
Chief deposit, including similar hostrock composition
(silicic rocks at the Maple Leaf could be mctarhyolite)
and similarities in the style of alteration (large areas of
bleached and quartz-sericite-altered rocks with disseminated pyrite, that may be in partstratabound). The
hostrocks at the Maple
Leaf showing belong to a suiteof
relatively high-grade schists that lies several kilometres to
the wesf of the Llewellyn fault, and thus appears to represent a distinctpackage of rocks unrelated to the
Tulsequah Chief units. Further mapping is required to
substantiate thesepossibilities.

MINERAL POTENTIAL
Results of reconnaissance mapping andsampling in
the Tulsequah Glacier area suggest the following:
Wtdespreadalteration anddisseminatedsulphidemineralization are present in an area of several square
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kilometres centred on the northern end of Lake
Nolake and themargins of the lower Rugulose Glacier.
Alteration types include extensive areas of quartz-sericite, carbonate and, locally, listwanite alteration. Most
rocks in this area (altered and fresh)
contain a trace to
2 per cent or more disscminated pyrite.
o Bands of quartz-rich micaceous schist at the Maple
Leaf showing may be metarhyolite, consistent with the
kuroko-type VMS model developed for the 'hlscquah
Chief deposit. Hostrocks are high-grade schist, however, and are not directly on trend with those at the
Tulscquall Chief. Bleaching and quartz-sericite altcration, consistent with the VMS model, are widespread
at the Maple Leaf showing. However, surface expression of massive sulphide layers is restricted to cliff
faccs, and high metal values are, so far, primarily restricted to floatsamples.
o Much ofthe alteration and concentrations
of sulphides
in other locations within the study area appear to be
largely secondary features, localized in the vicinity of
late, east-northeast-striking high-angle faults and fold
hinges. The highest gold value in this study was obtained from a northwest-trcnding fault zone, and the
next thrcc highest values were from rocks in the vicinity
of northeast-trending faults. These and other northeast-trcnding faultsmay be worthy of continued exploration.
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MINERAL DEPOSE LAND-USE MAPS: AN ANALYSIS BASEDON
SEVENTEEN YEARS OF EXPLORATION ACTIVITY

By Andrew Legun
and Alex Matheson

(See Fig. B1)

INTRODUCTION

DEFINITION
OF TERMS

Compilingmineral potential maps was first attempted by the Geological Branch of the British Columbia Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources in
1969. These maps were
of varying formats, in response to
requests for mineral resource data from bothprovincial
and local planning agencies.
The Mineral Deposit Land Use (MDLU) Series
was initiated at the endof 1972 and continuedthrough to
the beginning of 1977, a periodof a little over four years.
The maps covered about three-quarters of the province
at a scale of 1:250 000. Their development is discussed in
McCartney et al. (1974).
The map system was conceived as a means of representing mineral potential within the framework of the
Canada LandInventory Series of maps. The LandInventory Series classified land capability for renewable resources. The purpose of the classification was to provide
a measure of the capability of the land to support the
resource (agriculture, forestry, recreation, wildlife etc.).
The MD1.U maps classified areas according toexploration potential andused five categories with 1highest and
5 the lowest. This classification was based onthe number
of mineral occurrences and deposits, and the geological
environment of the area. The size of the dcposits which
might be discovered was designated by the letters A, B
and C for large ( =- $500 x lo6), medium ($500 425 x lo6)
and small ($0.5 - $25 x lo6) dollar values. Deposit value
was based on the gross value of the metals contained or
expected, using 1972 metal prices. The size designations
were qualifiers to Categories 1,2 and 3 and reflected the
deposit type expected (porphyries, skarns, veins, etc.).
Deposits of coal, industrial minerals, gas and oil wells
were shown but rarely categorized for size.
~

GOAL OF THIS STUDY
The objective of this studywas to determine
how new
discoveries and changingsignificance of known prospects
related to the1972-1977MDLU mineral potential classifications. In the discussion 1975 is used for the period
1972-1977. For purposes of clarity a few terms are defined. Key to thedefinitions is the idea of status or rank
of the mineral occurrence.
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showing: occurrence of a minor concentration of in situ
economic minerals.
prospect: occurrence with documented concentrations
of economic minerals which warrants furtherexploration.
developed prospect occurrence on which exploration
and development has progressed to a stage which
allows a reasonable estimateof the amount(s) of one
or more of the potentially mineable commodities.
producer: occurrence from which ore containing one or
more commodities is being mined for commercial
gain or benefit.
past producer: occurrence which is not currently being
mined but bas recorded productionin the past.
deposit ofknown significance: a 1975term whichroughly
correlates with developed prospect (particularly at an
advanced stage of exploration) or producer.
deposit of unknown significance: a 1975 term which
correlates roughlywith prospect. Might include some
developed prospects where drilling is minimal and
details of grade or tonnage are sketchy.
new discovery: a mineral occurrence not known or documented in 1975 which is now a deposit of known
significance.

METHOD
The basic method of the study was to compare current deposit data with 1975 mineral deposit land-use
maps. The principal source of current depositdata is the
1992 Minfile database for Map 65, a compilation of producers and potential producersin the province.
The 1:250 000 mineral inventory maps wereoverlain
on 1975 MDLU maps (at the same scale) to see where
deposits plotted andwhether they were listed as deposits
of known significance in 1975.
The study was restricted tometals. Industrial minerals were deleted from the Map 65 database. Newly defined orebody extensions to
olddeposits of known
significance (e.g. 'hlsequah Chief) were also deleted.
Some judgement of what constitutes an extension was
required here.An orebody suchas the H-W was retained.
It is on a separate stratigraphichorizon and considered
to be detached from nearby stratabound deposits of
known significance in 1975.
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The recordsthatremained in the databasewere
deposits whosesignificance hadchangedfrom 1975 (from
unknown to known), or representednew discoveries.
The remaining recordsof the Dbasefile were loaded
into Microsoft Excel. Additional fields relating to location on MDLU maps (yesino), grades and reserves were
added, and formulae used to
calculate deposit value and
value per tonne. The formula utilized for deposit value
was: Resources (kt) x 1000 [13.25 gold + 0.15 silver + 10
(2.75copper + 6.25molybdenum 1.25zinc + 0.S51ead
+ 9.2 tungsten oxide + 28.5 cobalt + 2.00 antimony)].
Gold and silver are represented by grades in grams per
tonne; all other metals are representedby grades in per
cent (%).
Tonnage and gradefigures were takenfrom the Map
65 database. Some deposits have seen production since
1975.In this case an estimate ofminedreserves was added
to remaining reserves quoted on Map65. There is admittedly some lack of consistency in reserve category from
one deposit to another.As a result reserve comparisons
betweengroups ofdepositsaremorevalid thanindividual
comparisons.
Deposit value was calculated according to average
Canadian metal prices in 1991. These prices and the
corresponding 1972 prices are shown in TableB-14-1.

+

TABLE B-14-1
1991

Gold
3.5219
Silver:
.07/e
Copper:
Molvbdenum:
Zinc:
Lead
Tungsten:
Cobalt:
Antimony:

1972 Can $

Can $

13.25/g
.15/e
jkg

l.lO/ki
3.30Ike
0.33
0.33/kg
4.74/kg
2.2O/kg
1.37/kg

Deposit value is the known resource value based on
tonnage, grade and metal prices. It does not represent
recoverable value, nor does it take into consideration
mining methods (surface, underground), or penalty metals at the smelter (such as arsenic) which decrease thenet
value. Designation of a value does not mean the deposit
is an orebody and can be mined. This number allows
comparisons to be made between resources in different
mineralpotentia1categories.Valueisinflatedinverylarge
but very lowgrade deposits.

X-Y PWTS: VALUE
PERTONNE VERSUS
RESOURCE TONNAGE
Theselog-logplotsservetoillustratethesizeandunit
value relationships between various deposits. Such a plot
isolates a deposit which has a particularly low or high
value per tonnerelative to its reserve "peers". A particu-
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RESULTS
Results of the data analysis are portrayed in a summary table (Table B-14-2) and in pie charts (Figures
B-14-2 to 4).

HIGHPOTENTIAL
There are 63 deposits which contain 49 per cent of
total resource tonnage and57 per cent of the total metal
value. Of these, 13 were unknown (unlocated) in 1975.
Seven deposits have seen significant production since
1975 (Goldstream, H-VI! Lawyers, Shasta, Scottie Gold,
Baker, Canty). The first four of these were
not located on
the 1975 MDLU maps. Goldstream, H-W, Lawyers and
Canty are currently producing.
An individual plot of log value per tonne versus log
resource tonnage shows a uniform distribution with a
number of deposits in each size category.

MODERATE POTENTIAL

2.75/ki

6.25lke
1.25)kg
.S5/kg
9.2O/kg
Z.SO/kg
2.oO/kg

larly low value suggests that the deposit may need to be
re-asscssed as a potential producer.
A highvalue suggests
economic significance. Value per tonne versus reserve
plots are illustrated in a summary plot of all categories
(Figure B-14-1). Lines of equal resourcevalue are shown.
However, many factors affect economic viability. For example the Canty deposit is a producer even though it is
small and has a low value per tonne (see Figure B-14-1);
it provides ore supplementing that of a much larger,
nearby producer (Nickel Plate).

There are 55 deposits which contain 49 per cent of
total resource tonnage and 35 per cent of total metal
value. The Eskay Creek deposit falls within this group.
Wenty-four deposits were unknown in 1975.
Six of the fifty-five deposits have seen significant
productionsince 1975 (Samotosum,Snip,Erickson,
Cnsac, Blackdome and Johnny Mt.). The first four of
these were not located on the 1975 MDLU maps and the
first two are currently producing.
The individual plot of log value per tonne versus log
resource tonnageshows more dispersal thanin the highpotential chart. The distribution across size categories is
not uniform (lacking representatives in 3 to 10 million
tonne range). The reason for this gap in size representation is not known. The average value per tonne is $16.29.
This is significantly less than in high potentialareas
($26.76).

Low POTENTIAL
There are eight deposits which contain 0.3 per cent
of total resource tonnageand 0.7 per cent of metal value.
Almost all are new discoveries since 1975. One deposit
has produced since 1975 (Golden Bear). It was not located in 1975. Most depositsare very small. One deposit
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-

low potential (MDLU classes 4.5)
moderatepotentlal (MDLU CIOSS3)
unclassified
potential
high
potential
(MDLU classes 1.2)

Figure B-14-1.
RESOURCE TONNAGE

METAL VALUE FOUND

HIGH POTENTI&

DOLLAR VALUE: NEW DISCOVERIESAND OLD PROSPECTS

"m

yb

Figure E14-2. Piechart of metal value foundsince '"1975"a o
cording to mineral potential designation. Bottom chart shows
haw the analysis is affectedby excludingWindy Craggy.
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TABLE B-14-2
BASED ON MAP 65 DATAI
DEPOSITS IN HIGH-POTENTIAL AREAS
LOCATED ON 1975 MDLU AS PROSPECT

VALUE (DOLLARS1

13 NO

50 YES
63 TOTAL

DEPOSITS IN LOW-POTENTIAL AREAS
LOCATED ON 1975 MDLU AS PROSPECT
7 NO
1

222.593
1,048.91 91,271,512

34,031,227,5801

I

VALUE IOOLLARSI

VALUElTONNE I$CANADIAN1

RESOURCES IKTI

4.146.793.335
29,884,434,225

RESOURCES IKT1

18.63
29.49
26.78

1

]VALUElTONNE 18 CANADIAN)

2 8 4 . 4 5 9 . 4 8 8 1 . 9 2 8 1
105.875.000
7.0001
390.334.488!
8.9261

~

YES

8 TOTAL.

147.51
15.13
43.72

DEPOSITS IN AREAS OF UNCLASSIFIED POTENTIAL
VALUE (DOLLARS]
10 TOTAL

IRESOURCES IKTl

4,184,878,682~

VALUErrONNE IS CANADIANI
81.27

51,4931

1 TOTAL RESOURCES
IAVG. VALUE,TONNE
2.605.9951
59,365,516,287~
I
I

ITOTAl VALUE

136 TOTAL

I

(Rock and Roll) was found in an area
classified as having
no potential (Class 5 in drift cover).

UNCLASSIFIED
POTENTIAL
There are tendeposits which contain 2 per cent of
total resource tonnage and 7 per cent of metal value.
These aredeposits fromtwo diverse areas (northeastern
B.C. and theNelson area in the Kootenays) which were
unclassified for different reasons.

RESULTS IN TERMS OF DEPOSITS NOT
LOCATED IN 1975 MDLU SERIES
(NEW DISCOVERIES)
About 31 per cent of all metal value and 45 per cent
ofall resource tonnage hasbeen foundin
new discoveries.
This increases to 38 and 47 per cent respectively, if deposits found in areas where no MDLU map was prepared
are included. Mostof this new metal value is in moderate
potential areas. The average value per tonne is less for
new discoveries ($18.65 vs. $26.40).
New discoveries comprise 18per centof the resource
tonnage found in high potential areas and 74 per cent
of
the resource tonnagefound in moderate potential areas.
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22.78

RESULTS IN TERMS OF AREAL
COVERAGE BY EACHMINERAL
POTENTIAL CATEGORY
The area covered by the high-potential designation
is approximately 10 percent of that classified as moderate
potential. If a comparison is done on the basis of unit area
and only new discoveries are considered there is about a
3 to 1advantage in terms of finding value, and a 2.5 to 1
advantage in finding tonnage in an areadesignated high
potential. The assumption, however, is that the same
exploration effort per unit area has been applied to areas
of moderate potentialas tohigh. This is probably not true
and a more rigorousassessment would result in decreasing the above ratios (thebig question is by how much).
The areadesignated as having low potential is somewhat greater than thatof moderate potential. For a rough
calculation they can be treated asequal. Again considering only new discoveries and utilizing the figures directly
from Table B-14-2 there is an advantage of almost 5OO:l
in terms of finding value and 50:l in terms of finding
tonnage in a designated moderate potential area. The
assumption again is that similar exploration efforts have
been made in moderate and low potential designated
areas which is not the case.
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RESUL.TS IN TERMS OF THE
INFLUENCE OF A SINGLE LARGE
DEPOSIT
TheWindyCraggydepositcontains30percentofthe
total metalvalue found since 1975 (excluding extensions
to known orebodies). Figure B-14-2 illustrates its effect
on total metal value found as derived from Table B-14-3.
Its effect on value per tonne, according to various groupings from Table B-14-3.
TABLE B-14-3
VALUE/TONNE $

WITH
WINDY
WITHOUT
WINDY
CRAGGY

Located in 1975 as prospect
Deposits in highpot. areas
All categories

26.40
26.76
22.78

CRAGGY
17.01
16.36
17.88

CONCLUSIONS
The 1975 maps were successful in defining metallic
mineral potential. Mineralpotential maps have validity.
1. Most of the metal value (and tonnage) added to the
database since 1975 is associatcd with previously located prospects in high-potential areas and innew
discoveries in the moderate-potential arcas.
2. High-potential areas rcmain the best targets for new
discoveries on a unit-area comparison with moderate-potential areas.
3. If the MDLU maps wcre redone today the principal
change would be that some areas previously designated moderate potential would now be designated
high potential (e.g. areas inNTS 104B represented by
Snip, Eskay Creek, Kerr,Johnny Mt. deposits). Such
a change was implied in the definition of Class 3
potential on 1975 maps (environment favorable, future exploration likely).
4. The MDLU maps incorporate a strong correlation
between high-potential areas and areaswith deposits
of known significance.
5. Significant deposits (e.& Stronsay) have been found in
unclassified areas.
6. Low-potential areasmay conceal an economic deposit
but the advantage in looking in moderate or high-potential areasis considerable. Surprises arepossible in
arcas of drift cover where the undcrlying geology is
poorly known.
7. A single deposit, Windy C r a m , has a significant
influence on theresults of the analysis.
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RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO
LAND USE PLANNING
1.Moderate potential areas shouldbe reassessed by the
Geological Survey Branch. Additional geologic data
(particularly geochemical) has been collected since
1975. More refined techniques of assessment are
available (eg. McLaren, 1990).
2. Independent compilations of resource datashould be
utilized by planners to test the reproducibility of the
general results.
3.The level of exploration activity ineach mineral potential class in the last 15to 20years should be evaluated
to determine how activity has affected the discovery
rate.
4. The relationship of new industrial mineral discoveries
to 1975mineral potential designations should be evaluated.
5. Other databases can be used to assess 1975 mineral
potential designations. For example the maps were
constructed without use of regionalgeochemical data.
It would be worthwhile to see how RGS data relates
to 1975 mineral potential classifications (perhaps by
an assessment of geochemical background levels in
each class).
6. Scale must be appreciated. The fact that a single very
large deposit can substantially affect the results of a
province-wide analysis is a sobering thought for planning.

POSTSCRIPT
There was a strong demand for the MDLUmaps in
the 1970s and in the early 1980s by provincial land-use
planning agencies (G. McLaren, personal communication, 1992). The validity of the maps depends largely on
the size and quality of the available database. At that time
there were7000 record cardswhereas at present MINFILE has some 10 600 records, half again as much. In
addition, the quality of the geological database has been
greatly improved. These factors, together with the regionalgeochemical s u ~ c y d a t ashouldresult
,
inimproved
mineral potential maps.
Copies of the databaseX-T plots for individual mincral potential categories and a Quikmap filefor plotting
are available from the authors.
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ASSESSMENT REPORTS
A SOURCEOF VALUABLE CURRENT AND HISTORIC
MINERAL EXPLORATIONDATA
By T.E.and
Kalnins

B1) (See Fig.

SUMMAFLY OF ASSESSMENT WORK,
1991
Results of mineral exploration programs are submitted by the industry to theMinistry in compliance with the
Mineral Tenure Act Regulations and provide a valuable
record of exploration data inBritish Columbia.
The number of assessment reports submitted and
approved in 1991totalled 1304 withdeclared costs of $74,
379 878,a 2'1 per cent increase in expenditures over year
1990. This mainlypertains to increasedexploration activity in the Eskay CreekandMount Milligan areas of
northwestern and centralBritish Columbia (Table B-151,Figures B-15-1,2,3).
Drilling accounted for 41 per cent of the expenditures,geochemistry20percent,physicalwork16percent,
geophysics 1.2 per cent, geology and prospecting 11per
cent (Figure B-15- 4).
Although overall exploration in the province decreased from $143 million in 1990to $80 million in 1991,
the decrease is not reflected immediately in assessment
work associated with maintenance of mineral claim tenurc.
Average exploration project costs by work type are
shown in Tables B-15-2 and B-15-3. These values are
based onclearly apportioned cost statements declaredin
562 selected assessment reports, including labour, consulting, food, accommodation, transport, camp equipment rentals and supplies, laboratory analyses, report

A.F. Wilcox

preparation, and directadministration and management
of the project.

USING THE DATABASE
Assessment reportsare theprimaryandmostcurrent
source of detailed technical data available in the public
domain. Data on exploration may be viewed or copies
purchased afterexpiry of a confidentiality period (usually
one year).
The Geological Survey Branch maintains a library of
over 22 000 assessment reports datingfrom 1947.A computer index called ARIS (Assessment Report Indexing
System) provides help to users wishing to locate specific
information for planning new exploration programs,
resource management - land use studies, or geoscience
research.
Index maps on microfiche or paper atL250 OOO scale
(1:125 000 in southern B.C.) show the approximate centre
of exploration reported. Page-size copies of these maps
are included with the index printout. A basic bibliographic index printout is sorted by NTS map sheets. For
each report theindex provides latitude, longitude, UTM
co-ordinates, claim names, operator, author, type of work
reported and report year. The same data fields included
on the paperindex are organized as a series of flat ASCII
files on diskettes to facilitate access by a variety of commercial software programs. The index is also available on
COMFICHE.

TABLE B-15-1
SUMMARY O F ASSESSMENT WORK, 1991
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Figure B-15-1. Assessmentreport distribution in B.C.- 1991

Assessment Reports

Value of Exploration by NTS
1989-1991

Assessment Reports Received
N L ReDorf.

I

Figure B-15-2
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TABLE B-15-2
EXPLORATION PROJECT COSTS, 1991
TYPE OF WORK

AMOUNT

Geological
mapping
823197
Interpretation
Photo
690 40
Petrography
40
18 455
Magnetic, airborne
19 039
Electromagnetic, airborne
Magnetic,
ground
2 672
872
Electromagnetic, ground
825
Induced polarizanon
96 603
Soil sampling
2 428
Stream sediments
chips
Rock
15 203
Heavy mnerals
43
Sampling-assaying
31 780
139
Biogeochemical
96 742
Core drillinp
Non-core d h n g
4 646
Prospecting
12 865
Line cutting, grid
2 060
Road work
93
Trenching
17 609
Topographic (photogrammetric) 23 063

UNITS

VALUE $

ha
ha
samples
km
km
km
km
km
samples
samples
samples
samples
samples
samples
metres
metres
ha
km
km
metres
ha

87

AVERAGE COST $

NO. OF SURVEYS

34

per km
per km
per km
per km
per sample
per sample
per sample
per sample
per
per sample
per metre
per metre
Der ha
per km
per km
per metre
per

sample

ha

71
53
44
191
14
146
6
3
76
9
145

80

17
37
11

TABLE B-15-3
EXPLORATION PROJECT COSTS, 1989-1991
($per unit of work)
''

Type of Work
Geological mapping
Magnetic, ground
Electromagnetic, ground
Mag./EM., airborne
Induced polarization
Seismic
Soil sampling
Stream sediments
Rock chips
Drilling, core
Drilling, non-core
Prospecting
Line cutting, grid
Topographic fphotogrammetric)

1991
1989
12/ha
242/km
302/km
90/km
1986/km
8978/km
W/sample
86/sample
46/sample
99/m
80/m
7/ha
290/km

"_

1990

Illha

18/ha

170jkm
285/km

138/km

519/km

80/h

97/km

1329/km
3969/km
32/sample
115jsample
79/sample
109/m
70/m
8/ha
396/km

1258/km

"_

"_

32/sample
76/sample
72/sample
128/m
47/m
lOjha
408/km
6fha

Value of Exploration by Work Type
Assessment Reports, 1991

Figure B-15-4
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A new, improved service for obtaining copies of assessment reports andindexes was introduced in Vancouver in December, 1990. These products may now be
purchased directly from:
B.C. and Yukon Chamber of Mines Data Centre
844 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6C 1C8
Telephone: (604) 688-7571
Fax:(604) 681-2363
A complete library of original assessment reports is
located at the Branch‘s headquarters in Kctoria. Partial
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libraries are located at the District Geologists’ offices in
Smithers, Prince George, Kamloops and Nelson. Complete librariesof microfiche assessment reports areavailable in all District Geologists’ offices. Partial librariesare
maintainedinnineteen
Gold Commissioners’ offices
throughout British Columbia. For further information
contact:
Geological Survey Branch
Room 201 - 553 Superior Street
Victoria, British Columbia
V8V 1 x 4
Telephone: (604) 356-2282
F a : (604) 356-7413
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